


All this Beauty and Brains too! 
b) Pat Trueblood , 1enm:u('j; BUn 

Ju,t a,k .111) flom, 1Il thc V JllJerhlit .lrCJ •. 11lJ hc II tell you" hllh girl> haH 
hl.:<.:n t!.ull(;nng the 1110')( bOU<..\Ulh l.lttly' four PI PIB 1111')')(.:'>, 01 (uu r'ol, \\ 110 ')(,:(;m 
tu hold .1 monopoly un tht' t.lI'l1pU'" uo\\,n.,' Tc.:nn<:"t:l BU.1 d1Jpt<:c i ... ab.,olutd) 
tu.klcd \\ mc.: .mJ ,i1v<:r him: .1buut hl( wy.tI ,,,,,t<.: r'l , .. md h "tinging thl:lf pra',)l') 
f rum rD<.k)' MJLOC to 'he GolJen G.lte! 

EI11Jlin<: H lll.u ... I, ,1 pcp!,r .IIlJ 1n).1,t:JIl.ltl\l SUllOf from Hllpkin .... \dk. Kc:ntulky. 
w.tlktd .l\~ .. ly with thl trophy for M" ... V.mdcrhilt, 1.1st ~pring, .1fter a monumental 
h.l .... kltbJII ... (;.hon, oWing mudl of It-. ')UlU,;"I'> tD tht: L1lthful support of the thccr· 
Il:Jdlll}.: .... qU.IJ. of \\hith Em W.P ... m ouht.mJm,g ml:mhu In I1tJrly .. 111 f.UCb 01 
Vandubilt life, ... he left tr.1<.b of her lIJnl.lgHHJ,\ lnthu')i.1..,m .1..,.1 \\ itt}' journalisl, 
.1 t.dlnh:J .utl..,t. .toJ J. \\ hirn..,iL11 Iwrnnn ... 1. Thi.., pJ..,t !)lmc ... ter, the Llmpus ha ... 
dlUlkkd onr her in...t.lllmlnt .1lLounh in the.; IJ" {I/~r of hcr J.l.h('ntun: ... in Aix-cn
Pro\'cnce, .tnd the Vanderbilt-in-France Program. 

Anothu .lCtive ch('crleaJ('r, Ann Lcwi.." "imilcJ hlr W,l}' to viltor}, a~ 1965 
HOIl1<:loming Qucen _ Reprc ... cnting her ... orority, Ann W.l.., selected from .lmong 
fOllr other fin.ti i,t; by thc Vanderbilt foot hall tC'.lIn . She i< a Junior Engli'h major 
from Cll.lttanoog:1, Tenncsee vi"aliou"" pctite, ,lnd red-headed ' Her M.ljesty 
... ('[vc· ... on tilt \'('omen'..; Re ... ili<.:ncc H.dl.., (olJnlil. ,1'" wc:ll :1'" fulfilling the Juties of 
Activitie ... CIl.lirman lor Pi Beu Pili 

For tht fir ... t tllTIt in tilt history of Tl'nn(' ...... ('c Bet.l .. 1 Pi Phi \\",1) ChO"'(;fl tu he 
t\fiss Commodore! i\1arf!.ue:t Strom .. 1 lo\'(,:ly. hlondl.:. Junior nursing student from 
Knox\'dk, Ttnne\\ct_ "iwc:pt the: jud,ct ... off their fcel with her poi ... e, pc:rson,llit),. 
lh.lrrn .lnd he.lulr l As t\1i..,.., Commodore, ... 11(' \\ III he thl: offici,l l hO'ite..,s for V.tnder 
hilt l'nl\t.:r..,ity d~f1ng thl (Oll1tng ~-C:Jr Thi ... huhhling, sp;ukljn~ Pi Phi radiat e.., 
.1 I1llxhm": of w.umth Jnd "'1O«:re humility tll.It cnd<.:.1f hu to .111 who meet he!" 
Ind<.:cd" ,he I .... 1 reprc<;cntltl\l.: of whom l-\"Ur V.tnd\' ..,tuJent {an be mo..,t proud' 

The 1.1tC..,t memlx:r of the Pi Phi COLli Llmilr I'" .1 glamorou'i. \\1110\\ y redhead_ 
i\f.trr Katherine Kin,!!_ who \\ .1 ... cleded n1.1I1.lt-.1n(:(' ~f her Frc'ihmJn (" la, ... 1 Mis ... 
Frc..,hnun i ... onc of Iwo prized "I'comi\cts"' from St. Louis Mi s"oouri, Her (orona
bon W." the hi,ghlight of Frc<hman W'eckenJ. held latc in December. 

P.udon our Pi Phi pO"iies, hut tilere:' nne \"et to (ome- the choice hloom of 
the hush which we thOlipht you'd he ('sped.llly proud to sh3fe with u,' For It ... t 
hut hv no 111(-,ln.., le,l't. Tennessce Btta dl.lptcr demurely announces her appointment 
,1' V,tndcrhilt'..; 196') rrhl'J/,trlir Fir..,t LH.fy! Althou,ch ... ht has eyery queecn in the 
dcck .. tli of her hcalltie< havc brai",' 

The Cover-There is a spring in the step of Ann lewis , 
1965 Homecoming Queen at Vanderbilt . She 's sur 
rounded on three corners by sis ter queens-Emaline 
Henard , lower left , Miss Vanderbilt in 1965; Margaret 
Strom , Miss Commodore of 1966, lower right; and 
Mary Kather ine King , upper left , Miss Freshman of 
Vanderbilt . 
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off the 

Things are mighty busy these days around the east Tennessee launch pad for th~ 45th biennial, conventio," 
of Pi Beta Phi. Even an abbreviated "work" convention involves much preparatIOn and planning. In thiS 
ARROW, Pi Phis will find a warm welcome from the members of the Convention Committee. There h~s been 
some confusion concerning attendance at this convention and both the Committee and Grand Ccuned w~nt 
every Pi Phi to know that she most certainly will be welcome if she wishes to attend. The only reservation 
about attending suggested earlier was to those who might have to make a choice on whether to attend this 
year's gathering or the Centennial Convention next year, It was the feeling that the obsenance of Pi Beta 
Ph i's lOOth year would offer such a galaxy of memorable moments that every member who possibly could 
would want to be present. 

Seeing what Pi Beta Phi has done in Gatlinburg across the years and re,eling in the natural beauty of the 
Great Smoky Mountai ns can be memorable too---so don't hold back if it was in your mind to come. 

P.S. We need also to correct erroneous information contained in this column in the winter issue. The 
awards banquet u ill be open to all who attend. It will be a simple, informal affair but it has been moved 
to the Civic Auditorium so that all Pi Phis present may attend. 

->- -> ->-
A capable and talented young Pi Phi was at the site of another launch pad in Derember- a real one used 

for the launching of Gemini 7. Mary Garber, California Gamma, and editor of the USC Daily Troian, was 
one of 24 college editors who witnessed the launch as g uests of Die Magazine. Despite her busy daily 
schedule as an editor anu student, Mary found the time to answer my request for a story on her experience 
at Cape Kennedy that I know her sisters will enjoy reading. 

->- -> ->-
TH E ARROW has lost a faithful reader and contributor and Pi Phi a loyal and devoted member in the 

death of ophie P. Woodman, New York Beta, who died at the age of 79, in a Greenfield, MassaLhu.etts hos· 
pital in January. Miss Woodman was an assistant ARROW editor during the tenure of Sara Pomeroy RuSS. I 
had heard from her frequently in recent years. She wrote interesting comments on material in the magazine 
and frequently sent us material. Only last year she had given some of her books to the Grace Coolidge Library 
at the Settlement School. Mrs. Rugg, who wrote me of her death, said that despite her invalidism in recent 
years, "she was alert mentally, interested in local affairs and kept in touch with Pi Phi affairs." I can attest 
to this through our correspondence and though it was never my privilege to meet her, I can appreciate the 
lasting gifts of self and sen·ice given by Miss W oodman to her fraternity across more than a half-century. 

->- ->- ->-
Miss W oodman would have appreciated the stories in this ARROW that tell of the service of today's 

active chapter members on their campuses, for she frequently commented on such stories. 
Pat Gronowski has written an interesting and inspiring account of the highly successful "G REEK WEEK, 

1965" on the University of North Dakota Campus. This service project, headed by N orth Dakota Alpha 
pres ident Judy Olson, raised over S l 200 for the University Rehabil itation Center and broug ht a wave of 
appreciation for the young men and women of the University'S fraternity organ ization. 

Carol Hudson of Tennessee Alpha reports on that chapter' s resolution of support regarding the involve
ment of our government in Viet Nam and what the members of the chapter did to express thei r appreciation 
[or you ng Americans in Viet Nam. 

At Knox College the Pi Phis have won the Red Cross Blood Donor Trophy for the second consecutive 
year. Georgia Al pha Pi Ph is also led in a program to solicit blood donor pledges on their campus. 

Ill inois Eta Pi Phis, in the Fraternity Forum section, reco unt rare success story, raising 1200 for Millikens 
Uni,·ersity's etumenical wo rk camp fund. The amount which represented over three lotlrths of the total raised, 
earned a specia l plaque from the University for "outstanding performance and service to the school." 

Such examples of service to universities and communities offer resolute and irrefutable proof of the en· 
dUring value of the fraternity system and it is always a SOurce of great pride to see Pi Beta Phi chapters in 
the vanguard of groups offering this sen ·ice. 

- D D S 
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Educational-Fraternal Bill of Rights 
by Cyril F. Flad, Executive Direclor of lambda Chi Alpha 

The highest level of authority in this counay, the 
United States Congress, has appropnately, 
specifically and firmly determined by statute that 
there shall be no interference at the Federal Gov
ernment level with the membership practices and 
internal operations of private and voluntary colle
giate organizations. The Con~cess ~t t?e ~ame hme 
decreed protection to educational institutions from 
interference at the Federal Government Level under 
the cloak of the Higher Education Act of 1965. 

Confusion lind concern prevailed a1~ke for ed~ca
tional institutions and pCJvate collegiate organiza
tions for several months under a barrage of journaJ
istic expression and conjecture, due to. purported 
interpretations of (he then U. S. Comm~sslon~r of 
Education, Francis Keppel, under the CIVIl RIghts 
Act of 1964. This ended only when the Congress 
ruled against the Commissioner and established the 
provision and INTENT of Section 804 of the 
Higher Education Act of 1965. 

The legislative history or intent of Section 804 as 
recorded in the COl1greuiol1al Record of October 
20, 1965 establishes protection for fraternity chal'
tees owning their own houses, those ocrupymg prt
vately built houses on college-owned land under 
long-term financially-reasonable leases, and those 
using public college facilities at a fair service and/ 
or rental charge. 

The enactment of this legislation has been hailed 
by membus and friends of fraternities as a great 
achievement for the fraternity system. This can only 
be so, however, jf fraternity leaders ace care~u1 to 
discern and contest any infringement of the Intent 
or letter of Section 804. 

At no other time during the history of the frater
nity and the American educational systems has it 
been so important for alumni to keep informed 
about activities and pressures on their respective 
campuses and ~ ready to express earnest concern 
and disapproval should there be any encroachment 
in any fraternal or educational area where protec
tion has been provided by Congress. It was the de
termined, concerted expression of concern. from 
many which brought about the passage of thIS pro
vision. It will take the continuing vigilance and de
termination of many to preserve the gain which has 
been achieved. 

Congressman Joe D. Waggoner, Jr., Kappa 
Sigma, introduced the amendment which protects 
fraternities from Federal interference. Many frater
nity members in the House and Senate, Lambda 
Chis included, with the support of thousands of 
fraternity and sorority members and friends, 
achieved recognition of the nature and right5 of 
private and voluntary organizations. making morc 
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meaningful the first amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States, "the right to peaceably assem
ble." 

Federal Control of Education Prohibited 

Section 804 (a): Nothing contained in this Act 
shall be construed to authorize any department, 
agency, officer, or. employee of the United States 
to exercise any dlCectlon, SUpervIS!On, or. control 
ovec the curriculum, program of instruction, ad· 
ministration, or personnel of any eduC3:tional in
stitution, or over the selection of Library re
coueces by any educational institution. . 
Sec/ion 804 (b): Nothing contained in thIS 
Act or any other Act shall be construed to autho
rize any department, agency,. officer, ~r e~ployee 
of the United States to exerCise any dIrection, su
pervision, or control over the membership prac
tices or internal operations of any fraternal or~
nization, fraternity, sororjty. private dub or, relt
gious organization at an insHtution of higher 
education (other than a service academy Or the 
Coast Guard Academy) which is financed exclu
sively by funds derived from private sources and 
whose facilities are not owned by such institution. 

From: The C~OI1 and Cresunl of Lambda Chi Alpha 

"A Significant Victory" 
Commenting on Section 804, Dorothy 

Weaver Morgan, Pi Beta Phi National 
Panhellenic Delegate said, 

"The adoption of this amendment is a 
significant victory for both educational in
stitutions and private groups. Just as the 
Civil Rights bill amendment in 1964 is a 
guarantee against the invasion of privacy, 
this 1965 amendment further guarantees 
the constitutional rights of private groups. 

"The amendment is known among fra
ternity leaders as the Edgewater Amend
ment, for it is the direct result of the 
leadership of the Executive Committee of 
Edgewater Conference. 

"Edgewater is composed of fraternity 
men and women who have met to discuss 
and act on mutual problems for fourteen 
years. It is dedicated to furthering the 
common interests of the American frater
nity system and to protect the constitu
tional rights of all private citizens. Pi Beta 
Phi is proud to be a member of the Edge
water Conference." 



Gatll nbufll Clvk Auditorium, wh.re 45th 81.nnlol Conv.ntlon bUll n." 1. "lonl will b. conducted . 

Convention Welcome 
W elcome to the 45th Biennial Convention of Pi Beta Phi at Gatlinburg, Tennessee. Situated in the 

beautiful Smoky Mountains site of the Settlement School and the new Pi Beta Phi Arts and Crafts Center, 
Gat linburg offers much to all Pi Phis. There are going to be some unique features at this convention. For 
the first time, we will be staying at three hotels with the meetings to be held in the Civic Auditorium, so 
you will have an opportunity to see much of the city which is so special to Pi Beta Phi. Your committee and 
the hostess provinces, Eta and Theta , have been working and planning to make this a most memorable four 
days. Though many of the special events will not be held this year, we feel that your stay in Gatlinburg will 
be especially meaningful, since you will see at first hand all that our fraternity has accomplished in the last 
fifty years, and the promise of what is to come. 

We look forward to seeing all of )'ou on June 19, when we can extend to you the warmth and friendship of 
Pi Phi in Gatlinburg. 

• 

1966 Convention Committee 
Jtme/ Skidmore Skinner, Chairman 
Eleanor Foree Peebles, Regis/ra/ion 
Kathr)1I Schaffer Sal1ders, H ospitality 
Henriella I\fcCl/uhan HI/If, Local Co·ordina/or 



Meet Your Convention Committee 

Janet Skldmor. Skinn., 

As spring begins to lengthen days, four busy Pi 
Phis will find plenty of use for the extra daylight 
and perhaps wish they could locate an extra hour or 
two for those days. They are the members of the 
45th Bienni.1 Convention of Pi Beta Phi, who have 
already put in several busy months of work. 

Working with Convention Guide Helen Ander· 
son Lewis in preparation for this convention are 
Janet Skidmore Skinner, Convention Committee 
Chairman; Eleanor Foree Peebles, Registration 
Chairman; Kathryn Schaffer Sanders, Hospitality 
Chairman, all of Knoxville; and Henrietta McCut
chan Huff, Local Coordinator, who lives in Gatlin
burg. 

Janet Skinner is a Minnesota Alpha Pi Phi, who 
holds a Bachelor of Arts in Humanities from the 
University of Minnesota. She served as Eta Province 
President from 1957·1958 and attended the 1958 
Swampscott Convention. She is a member of the 
Knoxville Alumn", Oub and has served as its trea· 
surer. Her other Pi Phi work has included serving 

as rush advisor on the Tennessee Gamma Alumnz 
Advisory Council and the office of chairman of the 
Tennessee Gamma House Corporation. Her hus· 
band, Robert H. Skinner, is merchandise manager 
of a Knoxville department store. They have three 
daughters, 8, 6, and 5 years old. 

Eleanor Peebles, Tennessee Beta, graduated from 
Vanderbilt University with a Bachelor of Science 
degree. She has been a member of the Knoxville 
Alumnre Club for seven years and was its chairman 
of Ways and Means for two years. A three.year 
member of the Tennessee Gamma AAC, she has 
served as AAC scho'arshir chairman and rush advi
sor and was chairman 0 the committee last year. 
Her husband, Ray S. Peebles, is employed in pro
duction supervision. 

Kathryn Sanders of Tennessee Beta received an 
A.B. in Biology degree from Vanderbilt. She has 
been a member of both the Memphis and Knoxville 
Pi Phi alumn", clubs. She was chairman of Volun· 
teers for pre· school for blind children, a project of 
the Memphis club while a member there. She 
moved to Knoxville in 1962, following the conse· 
(retion of her husband, William E. Sanders, as 
Bishop in the Episcopal Church in Tennessee. 

Henrietta Huff, Missouri Beta, attended Wash
ington University. She taught 2nd and 3rd grades 
in the Pi Beta Phi Settlement School from 1928 
until 1931. She has attended the 1927, 1929 and 
1962 conventions of Pi Beta Phi. She was president 
of the Little Pigeon Alumn", Club in Gatlinburg in 
1962 and 1963. She served as local chairman of the 
1963 Pi Phi Workshop in Gatlinburg. She is a past 
president of the Gatlinburg PTA, superintendent of 
the First Baptist Church Nursery Department and 
civic chairman of the Garden Club. The wife of 
James N. Huff, she has one son and four daughters. 
Three of those daughters are Pi Phis, Barbara Huff 
Beville and Patricia Huff Fuller, both Tennessee 
Gammas, and Martha Huff, who pledged Pi Phi at 
the University of Tennessee in the fail, 1965. 

Henrietta McCutchan Huff Kathryn Schaffer Sande,.. Eleanor Far.. , •• 1:11" 



Call to Convention Convention Program 

Pi Beta Phis will meet in Gatlinburg, Tennessee, 
from June 19 to June 22, 1966, for a "work Con· 
vention" to take care of necessary fraternity busi· 
ness. 

Because 1967 marks the 100th anniversary of Pi 
Beta Phi and because all of our planning is toward 
a fitting centennial celebration, this 1966 conven
tion has been reduced in time and no provision is 
being made for any special events. 

Certainly any member of Pi Beta Phi, who is in
terested and who wishes to visit Gatlinbu rg, the site 
of our Settlement School and Craft Workshop ,-,ro· 
gram, will be warmly welcomed at this conventIOn . 
The suggestion is made that if a choice regarding 
our two forthcoming conventions has to be made, 
that choice should be to plan to come to the Edge. 
water Beach Hotel in Chicago, June 25·30, 1967 to 
join in the observance of Pi Beta Phi 's centennial 
and its fi rst step toward its second hundred years. 

by Alice Weber J ohnson 
for Grand Council of Pi Beta Phi 

Sundar. June 19 12 :30 P.W. 

afternoon 

5:30 P.M. 
7·10 P.M. 

Monday, June 20 7:30 A.M. 
9-10 A.M. 

10:30 A.M . 
12 noon 

1 :30·4:30 P.M. 
6:00 P .M. 

7 :30-10 P. M. 
Tuesday, June 21 7:30 A.M. 

9-11 :30 A.M. 

12 noon 
1·30·4:30 P.M. 

6 P.M. 
7:30-10 P.M. 

Wednesday, June 22 7:30 A.M. 
9-11:30 A .M . 

12 n OOD 

:30·4 :30 P.". 
6 :30 P.M_ 

Thursday, June 23 7:30 A.M . 

Special Tours Will Be Available 

Lunch (Convention rates 
start with this meal) 

Tours of Settlement 
School and informal 
reception 

Dinner 
Meeting 
Breakfast 
Mffi.ing 
Workshops 
Lunch 
Workshops 
Dinner 
M~ting 
Breakfast 
AlumnI! meeting-

active workshop 
Lunch 
Meeting 
D inner 
Workshops 
Breakfast 
M eeting 
Lunch 
Meeting 
Awards Dinner 
Breakfast (Convention 

rates end with thi s 
mea l) 

Though no special events are being planned for the 1966 Convention, several special tours uf the magni6cent 
Great Smoky Mountain area that rings Gatlinburg will be available on Thursday morning, June 23, after the 
Convention has been concluded. 

Arrangements are underway to provide at least three sp«iaJ bus tours. Planning currently includes tours as 
follows: 

(I) To Cherokee or Hei ntooga in North Carolina. 
(2) Around the Cherokee Orchard-Roaring Fork Loop Drive and then to the Ski Resort. 
(3) A bus tour to Cades Cove. 

The cost of the tours will range between $2 and $3 per person. 
If there is enough interest indicated in a tour of workshops of craftsmen, the local committee will attempt to 

accommodate those persons interested in such a tour. 
Half-day tours of the area in sight-seeing cars are also available at $5 .00 per pc-rson. 
Mrs. Frank McCroskey is chairman of the special tours. She would appreciate hearing from any Pi Phis planning 

to attt'nd Convemion on which tour they might prefer. The accompanyi ng blank may be mailed to her to indicate 
that preference. 

Tour Preference 
Mail to: Mn. Frank McCroskey 

Gildinburg, Tennessee 

I am planni ng to attend the 45th Biennial Pi Beta Phi Convention and would be interestc-d in taking II special 
lour on June 23. 

M)' preference is : 

Tour Number .. _ .........••.•....• . ....•.•...•.... _ •••• .... ..••.. _" ., .... . _ .. •••..... . .. ... 

NaDle _ •.......... " ..........•.. " .•...................• ....•. __ . . . ........•••..•••....•• . • 

Address ............. _ ................ _ ....... _ ....•...... _ . .. .......••.......•.........•• __ 

I will be attending 35 a delegate ( )-\ isicor ( 
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Convention Hotels 
Pi Beta Phis who attend the 45th Biennial Con· 

vention will stay at one of four hotels and motels in 
Gatlinburg. All are owned and operated by descen· 
dents of Gatlinburg residents who had an active 
role in the cooperative Pi Beta Phi·Gatlinburg en· 
deavors related to the Pi Phi Settlement School. 

The Mountain View Hotel and Motor Lodge are 
owned by children of Andy Huff, who helped buy 
the land for the Pi Phi Settlement School in 1912. 
All five children, Jack Huff, James N. Huff, Mrs. 
William Cox, Mrs. Ralph E. Lawson, Sr., and Mrs. 
Jack Arthur, Sr., graduated from the Pi Phi School. 
Two of these are Pi Phis, Mrs. Lawson, Iowa 
Gamma, and Mrs. Cox, Tennessee Gamma. 

Gatlinburg Motor Inn is owned by Rellie L. Ma· 
pies. It was his grandfather, Epriam E. Ogle, from 
whom the land was purchased for the Settlement 
School. Rellie attended and graduated from the Pi 
Phi School. He recently gave Hunter Hills Outdoor 
Theater near Gatlinburg to the University of Ten· 
nessee to be used by its art department. 

Riverside Motor Lodge and River Terrace Motel 
are owned by the wife and children of Steve Whal· 
ey, one of the men who helped buy the land for the 
Settlement School. The chirdren are Dick Whaley, 
Mrs. Mayford Claybo, Bruce Whaley, Mrs. Fred 
Cooper and Mrs. James T. Trotter, aU of whom 
graduated from the Pi Phi School. 

liver T."oc. Mote' 

Mountain View Hot. ' and Motor lodge 

Gattlnburg Motor Inn 

live"'. Motor Lodge 
7 



Convention Information 
Convention Committee 

National Convenlion Guide-Mrs . Benjamin C. 
Lewis, 7315 N. GuUey Rd ., Dearborn Heights, 
Michigan 48127 

Chairman Conve1llio11 Commif/ee-Mrs. Robert 
H. Skinner, 7904 Corteland Dr., Knoxville, Ten
nessee 37919 

HOIpitality-Mrs . William E. Sanders, 3907 
Kingston Pike. S.W., Knoxville, Tennessee 37919 

RegiItralioll- Mrs. Ray Peebles, 68 19 Glenbrook 
Dr., S.W., Knoxville, Tennessee 37919 

Local Co-ordillalor-Mrs . James N . Huff, Box 
206, Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738 

Convention Information 
The 45th Biennial Convention of Pi Beta Phi will 
be held in Gatlinburg, Tennessee June 19 through 
June 2, 1966. This will be a 3lt2 day business con
vention devoted entirely to business meetings and 
workshops. There will be no special evening pro
grams, no planned recreation day, and no speciaJ meal 
events. There will be no Convention DAILY printed 
-the money allotted from each registrat ion fee for 
the printing of the DAILY will be held in reserve 
and applied toward the printing of the DAILY at 
the 1967 Centennial Convention. Each person at-

tending the 1966 convention will receive a copy of 
the Fall Information ARROW which will contain 
the minutes of the convention as well as annual re
ports of all officers. Meetings will be held in the 
Gatlinburg Civic Auditorium. Hotels to be used are 
The Mountain View, The Riverside and River Ter
race Motel, and the Gatlinburg Inn. 

Registration Information 
Registration Fee-$20 to May 15, 1966. 

$25 after May 15, 1966. 
NO REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED 

AFTER JUNE I , 1966 (except daily registrations). 
NO REFUNDS WILL BE MADE AFTER JUNE 

I, 1966. 
Daily registration fee (for those attending con

vention part time) 
$5 per day for those staying in one of the official 

hotels. 
$5 per day plus meal tickets for those not staying 

in one of the official hotels. 
Note: Registration fee must be paid by each per

son attending convention. Fee is not included in 
expenses paid by the National Fraternity. active 
chapters or aJumn::e clubs. 

Hotel Reservation 

MAIL 10: Mn. Ray Pc<bl .. 
6819 Glenbrook D rive, S.W . 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37919 

Full name : ~frs .• Miss ... . ....................... . ........................... .. . ... ...... ... ........ . . . 

Address . .. ..... .. .......................................... . .. . ..................................... 
Street and Number City State Zip Code 

Active delegate .. ........ Active Alternate .......... Act ive Visitor .......... Alumnr Delegate ....... . . . 

Alumnr Alternate . ...... Alumnr Visitor ....... Officer ....... National Committee ....... year initiated .. .... . 

Reserve as (ollows: American Plan rotes quoted e lsewhere in this issue o( the ARROW 

Sing le . . . . . . . . . . .. double ................ triple . . . . . . . . . . . . (our 10 a room 

Arriva l ..... . .......... " ...... ... ........... Departure 
Approximate date, time and mode of lrav~1 Approximate date, time and mode o( travel 

N ole: Blanks aslcinp: (or d~tailed travel information will ~ sent out later to all who register. 

Do not plan to arrive before June 19 unless authorized to do so. 

Prefe:rence: (or roomate(s). Give name and address. Each pe:rson must 611 in a blank 

N o/e : Active delegates will be assigned rooms with active delegates-alumnr delegates with Alumnr delegates . No 
change in this policy can be made (or those attending at Fraternity expense . 

• 
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Mrs. Ray Peebles 
6819 Glenbrook Drive, S.W. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37919 
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CONVENTION REGISTRATION AND HOTEL 
RESERVATION BLANKS: These blanks are in· 
cluded in this issue of THE ARROW. Fill in both 
blanks and mail to: Include your check for your registration fee made 

payable 10 Mrs. Ray Peebles 

Hotel Information 
American plan rates begin with lunch on Sunday, June 19 and end with 

June 23. Rates include lodging, meals, tax and meal tips. 
breakfast on Thursday, 

Rates: per person 
Single: 

Double: 

Triple or Quad: 

3 days @ $ 21.00 
1 day 23.00 (extra $2 for banquet) 
3 days @ $ 19.00 
1 day 21.00 
3 days @ S 17.00 
1 day 19.00 

Rates for individual meals (for those not staying in official hotels) 

Total 4 full days 

$ 86.00 

$ 78.00 

$ 70.00 

Breakfast .. . ............... . ... S 2.00 Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.00 
Lunch ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.00 Banquet . ... .. .. . ... . .......... 6.00 

NOle: For those not planning to stay in one of the official hotels, we recommend the following Motels: 
Cox's Gateway Court Jack Huff's Motor Court 
Huff's Tourist Court Rocky Waters Motel 

Rates would be on the European Plan ooly. 

Travel Information 
Charter buses will be arranged to leave from Knoxville Airport for GatlinbUlg. Round trip fare will 

be $3.00. Those who plao to arrive in Knoxville by train or bus will be asked to use the regular Trailways 
Bus service from Knoxville to Gatlinburg. In the spring, blanks will be sent out to all who register, asking 
for detailed travel information. 

Name 

Address 

Registration Blank 

MAIL to: Mrs. Ray Pttbles 
6819 GI~nbrook Driv~. S.W . 
Knoxvill~, Tennessee 37919 

... ............... ........... ... .. ..... .... .... ..... ... .... ....... ...... .. .. .... ..... ... ...... 
last .6rst Maiden name, if married husband', initi.ls 

.. .... ..... .... ..... .. ...... ... ..... .. .. .. .. .......... ........................ ... ...... ...... 
Strtet and Number City State Zip Code 

Chapt~r .. .. . ...................... year initiated .............. No. previous conventions aU~nded ......... . 

National Offic~r ... , . ............. Province Office.r ... . ... ... ........ N.tional Committee .. ... ...... .. .... . 
give title 

Activ~ d~l~gat~ (rom ..... , .................... chapter: AJumnz delesate from .................. .. .... dub 

Active alternate (rom .. . ....... . ....... .... .. chapter: Alumnz Alternate (rom . .. . ... . ..... ..... ..... ... club 

Active visitor (rom ........ .... ...... .. .. . . .. chapter: AlumnI! visitor (rom .. . ..... . .. . . ............. club 

J( past National or Province Officer, or National Committ« .. .. ...... . .... .. ... . ........ . ...... . ...... .... . 
(underline clusmc.tion) give title 

Arrival .......... . ........ . ... ... .. .... .. . . ... . ... Depa.rture . .... .. .............. ... ....... .. •... . ... 
• pproximate date, time and mode of travel .pproximate date, time .nd mode of travel 

N OlI: Blanks ukins (or detailed m vel infor:m.ation will be sent out l.ter to all who r~gi,ter. 
Do not plan to arrive before June 19 unless authorized to do so. 

Accommodations desired: single ........... double ........... triple ........... fow in • room 



Williamsburg, Virginia is the home of William 
and Mary College and the founding place of Phi 
Beta Kappa, the first social fraternity which is now 
known as the distinguished scholarship honorary. 
The atmosphere of history in this charming town 
was a vivid reminder of the heritage of free people 
and recalled the words of Goethe, "What you have 
inherited from your fathers earn over again for 
yourselves, else it will not be yours ... , when the 39th 
biennial National Panhellenic Conference convened 
there, October 27·31, 1965. 

The NPC Chairman, Miss Elizabeth Dyer, Chi 
Omega, welcomed 203 delegates, alternates and 
visitors and presided with warm graciousness and 
wit. )n her report she reminded visitors that "NPC 
is a conference and not a Iegistlative body empow
ered to dictate to the individual sororities." How
ever, certain agreements unanimously ratified are 
binding upon all member groups, their individual 
chapters and members. There are 27 member groups 
of NPC, and all were present but one. 

The Secretary, Mrs. Karl MilJer, gave the statisti · 
cal report to June 1st, 1965. During the past bien· 
nium 62 new chapters have been installed. There 
are 199 new alumn", groups, and total membership 
is now 1,528,126. 

A printed report on Philanthrories showed the 
wide range of services and nnancia assistance given 
annually to colleges and communities. 

The Treasurer, Mrs. George Roller, Alpha Omi· 
cron Pi, noted the heavy demand for various NPC 
publications. 

Vlliting before the 39th lienniol NPC meeting', flnol banquet 
we,.. Wanda Marie Adom" active member of Virginia Delto; 
Evelyn 'ete,. Kyle, Grand Vice President of Philanthropie, and 
second alternate; Grand Pre,ldent Ali<e Weber John,on, PI 
leta Ph", flnt altemate; Dorothy Wever Morgan, NPC Dele· 
Slale and Virg inia Gamma adive member, Marie Frieden,tlne. 
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A Report to Pi Phi on 

The 39th Biennial 
in Williamsburg, Virginia 

October 27-31, 1965 

Committee reports illustrated the attempt to find 
solutions to the perplexing problems raised by ou
rent pressures which deny freedom of voluntary as· 
sociation, and which will undermine the founda
tions of national organizations. Delegates expressed 
concern for "change without restraint." Mrs. Leroy 
Shelton, Alpha Phi, Chairman of the Educatioll alld 
Citizemhip Committee, noted that PC continues 
to contribute to the All -American Conference to 
combat communism, and that many excellent citi
zenship materials are avaibble to member g roups. 
Mrs. Shelton said, "We believe that ... Freedom 
of Choice . . . the right to select our associates with· 
out direction, coercion or punishment from any 
source whatsoever is a basic and fundamental prin
ciple of a free society .... " 

A Survey of R1Ish was given by Miss Ray Som· 
mer, Sigma Delta Tau. Although NPC membership 
is unable to keep up with increased enrollments, the 
committee did not find a trend for deft=rrcd rush
ing, nor is this considered a solution. 

The Eligibility alld NatiollalizatiolT report was 
given by Mrs. Johnson, Pi Beta Phi. She reported 
that there had been no applications for membership 
in NPC during the past biennium. 

The Exlemion Commillee chairman, Mrs. Arthur 
Bergman, Alpha Epsilon Phi, reported continued 
interest on many campuses where local groups de
sire affiliation with NPC g roups and others where 
administrators are eager to invite national groups to 
their campuses. 

The NPC [jailolT for Natiollal Auociatioll of 
IJVomen's Dean! and COl/nIelors sent a letter to 349 
Deans of Women on campuses having NPC Erater· 
nities, and Mrs. Wi ll iam Nash, Alpha Xi Delta, 
and Mrs. Richard Whitney, Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
reported that with the Dean's assistance a specific 
study was made relating to standards as it concerns 
the Panhellenic program. The trend for unlimited 
closing hours, weekend privileges and the use of 
house keys can be combatted by thoughtful and 
concerted Pan hellenic action. 

The Research and P"blic Relatiom report by Mrs. 
Mary Love Collins, Chi Omega, was prefaced with 
documented information about the history and 
methods used by those promoting attacks on college 
{raternities . There is a continued invasion of privacy 



NPC Meeting 

in many of the demands for statements and private 
papers. 

City PanhelleniC! Chairman, Mrs. Robertson 
Page, Sigma Sigma Sigma, announced that there are 
363 City Panhellenics and 24 new associations 
qualified for NPC afliliation. Recommendations 
were made and accepted which will further promote 
the influence of the thousands of loyal alumn", who 
have banded together and who "have reached new 
heights in expressing concern and showing initiative 
to meet the obvious need to counteract subversive 
influences and anti-fraternity propaganda on every 
level." City Panhellenics continue to provide out~ 
standing nnancial support for scholarships and 
other worthy projects. 

Housing AgreementI are in effect on 23 campuses 
according to Miss Muine Blake, Alpha Delta Pi, 
chairman. 

The Interfraternity and Res-arch and AdviJory 
COllncil's newly appointed secretary, Mrs. Joseph 
Grigsby, Delta Delta Delta, gave a brief report of 
the lRAC meeting held in Denver in May. This 
council has noted the increasing number of new 
chapters and new campuses, yet observe a continu
ance of anti-fraternity rressures. 

The major work 0 the delegates at the confer
eoce was devoted to a complete revision of the 
Manual of Information. This was ably presented by 
the Chairman of revisions committee, Miss Maxine 
Blake, Alpha Delta Pi. 

Mrs. James Hofstead, Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Quirman of the Co/Jege POl1DelienieJ Commillee, 
directed the Colleg. Day workshop. n Deans of 
Women and two representatives from each College 
Panhellenic in the immediate geographic area were 
invited to participate in panel and group discus
sions. The topics included rushing time and organi
zation, quota-limitation, service to the coJJege com
munity, Panhellenic Scholarship Programs, the limi · 
tations of a College Panhellenic and the relation
ship of College Panhellenies and NPC. To permit 
travel time the College Day began at noon on Sat
urday and ended on Sunday. 

The Awards Bart'lJl.t Saturday evening was a 
highlight for the college visitors as Mrs. W. G. 
Payne, Alpha Chi Omega, o,airman of the Awards 
Committee, presented the NPC Award to the Uni-
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versity of Miami Panhellenic and the Fraternity 
Month Award to the Ohio State University. The 
banquet speaker was Mr. Tom Huston, President 
of Young Americans For Freedom, who made a 
challenging talk directed "toward Inter-Fraternity 
cooperation." He credited the Edgewater group of 
fraternity men and women with obtaining success
fully the recent amendment to the H.E.W. bill 
which is protective of educational institutions and 
private groups. 

Another highlight of the conference included a 
speech by Mrs. J. Rodney Harris, Alpha Omieron 
Pi, advertising and public relations expert, pointing 
out the need to "sell fraternity. " She asked, "Are 
we making plans to grow proportionately with pre
dictions of College enrollments?" 

At the conclusion of the conference, Miss Dyer 
presented the new Executive Committee. Serving 
for the 196~·67 biennium will be Mrs. Kasl Miller, 
Sigma Kappa, Chairman; Mrs. George A. Roller, 
Alpha Omicron Pi, Secretary; and Mrs. Carl 
Feische, Zeta Tau Alpha, Treasurer. 

Meeting concurrently with the NPC meeting 
were the Editors' Conference and the Association of 
Central Office Executives. The Editors' group voted 
to continue their Operation Bra.1S Tacks project of 
furnishing artides of universal appeal to the mem
ber groups for publication. 

Pi Beta Phis in attendance at the NPC meetings 
were the official delegates for the fraternity, Doro
thy Morgan, NPC Delegate; Alice Johnson, 
Grand President and first alternate; and Evelyn 
Kyle, Grand Viee President of Philanthropies, who 
served as second alternate for the 1963 to 196~ 
biennium. Dorothy Stuck, ARROW Editor, repee· 
sen ted Pi Beta Phi at the Editors' Conference. She 
is the new chairman of Operation Bra.rJ Tae/u. 
Wanda Adams, Virginia Delta, was a representative 
for Old Dominion College Pan hellenic at the Col
lege Day sessions. Dean Christine Conaway was 
present for the Ohio State award presentation, and 
Dean Schuster, University of West Virginia, at
tended the College Day sessions. Other Pi Phi visi
tors included Helen Dix, Grand Vice President of 
Alumn", ; Fay Gross, Grand Secretary; Olivia 
Moore, Grand Treasurer; Mary Jane Derringer, Di
rector of Membership; Ruth Hansen, former Grand 
Council member; and Marie Friedenstine, President 
of Virginia Gamma. 

Fall Arrow Oeadlines 
Aillmn", Cillb ullers for publication in the Fall, 

1966 issue of THE ARROW should be mailed to Mrs. 
Hans Heink, 3434 Jewell Street, San Diego, Cali
fornia, by May D. 

NetUs and Peatllre MateriaJ for publication in the 
Fall issue of THE ARROW should be mailed to Mrs. 
Howasd C. Stuck, P.O. Box 490, Marked Tree, Ar
kansas, by July D. 



A Look at Gemini 7 Launch-Uue 
b y Mary Garber, Californio Gamma 

The dream of a trip to the moon is probably as 
o ld as man himself. Dooks have been written about 
it, comic strips have been created and scientists have 
specu lated as to just how this feat might be accom
plished. 

But .until now man's limited knowledge about 
travel In space has kept him confined to his own 
~Ianet and he has had to be content with explora
tion ,of the earth. Today, however, man's dream of 
land~ng a man on the moon is on ly three years away 
and ,'" many r~spects it is reality. 

LIfe IHagazllle flew myself and 23 other college 
edItors to Cape Kennedy the first weekend in De
cember to view the Gemini 7 launch and to tou r the 
Cape Kennedy area. There we saw the past. present 
and future of OUf country's space exploration pro
g ram. 

The launch was scheduled for Saturday. Dec. 4. 
at 2 P.M_. EST. The night before. at a reception 
g,ven by Life, we had an opport unity to meet and 
ta~k With many of the astronauts. These men , along 
WIth all the people connected with the space pro
gra~ •. left an overall ImpressIOn of enthusiasm and 
optrmlsm. for the space exploration program. 

W e Viewed the launch from special bleachers 
e r~ted near the central control building, about two 
mtles from the actual launch site. The Gemini 7 ap· 
pea red much closer than that, however, because of 
the fl atness of the land at the cape. A loud speaker 
connected us With central control and kept us in . 
formed about the countdown. All around us work 
had stopped as people gathered on rooftops to 
watch the launch. 

Mary Garber, California Gamma Pi Ph i, and Don Graham of 
Harvard tak ing not., at the fl n t d og. of the Saturn I Gantry. 

As the rockets on the Gemini 7 ignited. a huge 
cloud of orange smoke poured from the left side. 
The shIp rose so slowly from the ground that it ap
peared to be defying the law of gravity. but its 
T,tan II booster shoved the Gemini 7 and its pay
load of Astronauts Borman and Lovell continually 
upward. The ship seemed to curve in a slight arch, 
then disappeared in a layer of clouds. 

Subsequent tours of Cape Kennedy illustrated for 
us how close man is to ful611ing his dream of land 
ing on the moon. 

The actual facilities for sending two men to the 
moon in 1969 are nearly completed. In planning 
for these facilities the men of NASA faced huge 
problems in part unrelated to the Saturn-Apollo 
moon rocket itself. 
. The Saturn-Apollo will be approximately 10 

times larger than the Gemini 7. Because the weather 
at Cape Kennedy is so damp. a huge building was 
needed in which to assemble the A polio spacecraft 
and its Saturn booster. A huge vehicle assembly 
building, 525 feet tall. has been constructed. A 
fou r·story launch control center, connected to the 
vehicle assembly bui lding. is also completed. 

T he launch pad itself .is nea rly complete. A huge 
trenc~ , ,o·feet Wide, IS li ned With a special materia l 
to Withstand the heat from the blastoff. It is 
equipped with a special escape hatch leading from 
the c~psule to an underground room built c:,pecia ll )' 
to Withstand any force created by the Saturn if it 
should blow up. 

In talking to these people and in watching the 
GeminI 7 l aun~h , It became important that as many 
people as poSSIble learn about this program which 
attracts so much dedication and creativity. Men arc 
working on this program. Men solve the problems. 
make the equi pment, launch the capsules and make 
the Ai$hts. Anyone who thinks that the space pro
gram IS dehumamzed, the product of machines and 
computers, need only visit Cape Kennedy to see that 
man plays the most sig~i ficant part in the space pro
g ram. The program Will need men and women in 
the future to carry on the exploration started by 
these modern pioneers. 

Dr. Kurt Debus, director of the NASA John F. 
Kennedy Space Center, summarized the importance 
of "the who le project ~n one simple sentence. 

The space program IS ou r search for that which 
we don 't know," he told us. 

There are many things left for us to know. There 
are many explorations yet to be made in many 
fie lds. College is the training ground for future ex
plorers. Twenty·four college editors returned to 
their various colleges with a new appreciation for 
the space program and for the education that will 
make future explorations possible. 



Know Your Fraternity 

Six Per Cent Per Annum! 
by Louise Rosser Kemp 

Director 0' Chapler House Corporations 

A House Corporation goes to a bank 
To borrow some money to build 
But when it gets there 
The bankers use care 

And so the poor Pi Phi corporation gets only part 
of the money necessary to carry out its building pro· 
gram. Where, oh where can it get an additional 
loan in order to finish its beautiful new house? 

In a nursery rhyme, the Good Fairy would wave 
her magic wand and produce unlimited golden nug· 
gets and the new, shining castle would be built, 
furnished, and the grounds around it landscaped 
without a care in the world. 

But a Pi Beta Phi house corporation needs money 
when it starts planning to build or remodel a chap. 
ter house. It must first cal\ upon the alumn., memo 
bers of the chapter and Pi Phis living in the area, as 
well as parents of the active chapte~ ~embers. for 
cash donations or pledges to a bUilding fund. 

If the campaign fails to producd enough money, 
the corporation looks around its oJn neighborhood 
for a loan from a bank, insurance company, build· 
ing and loan association, or a similar independent 
source. Still failing to obtain the total amount 
needed to complete the building program, it makes 
a request for a loan from the fraternity. . 

The Pi Beta Phi Statutes specify the fraterOtty 
funds which can be used to make loans to chapter 
house corporations. These inducle the Arrow En· 
dowment Fund the Pi Beta Phi Loan Fund, the 
Emma Harper' Turner Fund, the Pi Beta Phi 
Friendship Endowment Fund and the Chapter 
House Building Fund. This limits the amount of 
money available for loans and they are made under 
certain rules which must be observed. In no case 
will a loan be made unless approved by Grand 
Council and the Board of Trustee Funds. 

Fraternity loans are made on a second ~ortgage 
basis and are for a ten or twenty year peClod and 
bear interest at the rate of six per cent (6%) per 
annum. The amount of a loan is limited by the 
amount of money available at the time a Joan is 
made. It shall not exceed tweoty·five per cent (25%) 
of the total amount of the building cost. 

During negotiations for building or remodeling. 
house corporations consult with the Director of 
Cha(Xer House Corporations. She gives advice con· 
cerOing fraternity policies with reference to money 
raising, building SItes, architectural plans, et cete?,. 
When it is determined that all sources of financ .. 1 

assistance are exhausted and a fraternity loan might 
be needed, the Director furnishes the house corpo· 
ration with information concerning such a loan. A 
brochure entitled '·Fraternity Loans to Chapter 
House Corporations" outlines the procedure to be 
followed . 

If any corporation proceeds with plans which 
conform to fraternity plans and policies, every, effort 
will be made to assist it. Its case will be studIed by 
the Di rector of Chapter House Corporations, the 
members of Grand Council and the Board of Trus· 
tee Funds. If encouraged in its desire to obtain a 
loan the corporation must then write to the Grand 
Trea'surer and request that its name be placed on 
the list of corporations needing loans, stating th.e 
approximate amount it will need and the approxl· 
mate time the loan will be needed . Corporations are 
put on the list in the order i~ whi0 requests are 
received and requests are conSIdered JO turn. If th.e 
request for a loan is approved by Grand CounCIl 
and lhe Board of Trustee Funds, the Grand Trea· 
surer shall notify the house corporation of the pos. 
sibi lity of receiving a loan from the fraternity and 
the approximate time it will be available. 

No corporation can be assured of receiving a loan 
from the fraternity unless the architect's prans are 
approved by the Director of Cha~ter H ouse Corpo· 
rations and until the formal applicatIon for a loan, 
made upon a blank furnished by the Grand Trea· 
surer, and accompanied by certain documents and 
required information, is filed with the Grand Trea· 
surer. 

Members of Pi Beta Phi House Corporations 
of len wonder why they agreed lo undertake build· 
ing programs with their many facets of legal proce· 
dures, decisions on house plans, furnishing, land· 
scaping and money raising. But finally the day 
comes when those who have worked so hard look 
back with pride on what they have accomplished. 
The realization comes to them that the loan from 
the fraternity was the factor that gave them courage 
to follow through with coofidence and determina· 
tion on a building program which now provides 
adequate and attractive housing for their active 
chapter. 

Is it possible that there IS a Good Fairy who 
waves a magic wand? And if you call her up does 
she answer '·Pi Beta Phi House" ? 



Pr •• ident George W. Starch.r of the Univenity of North Da
kota olftcially open. GItE EK WEEK, 1965 by lighting Q torth 
for the torchlig ht porode . 

"G REEK WEEK 1965" at the University of 
North Dakota was an extra special event this year 
because of the Greek March for Funds for the Uni
versity Rehabilitation Center. A state supported in· 
stitution, the rehab center is located on our campus 
and is avai lable for use by the physically handi
capped of our state. However, many people and 
doctors are not fully aware of the complete faci lities 
that are offered by the rehab center. 

The Greek Week Committee realized that here 
was an opportunity for ue; to acquaint not only local 
people, but North Dakotans as well, WIth the Uni
versity Rehabilitation Center. With the help of Mr. 
Frank Brown, rehab administrator, Miss Judy 
Olson, president of Pi Beta Phi, headed this Service 
Project for GREEK WEEK 1965. 

Publicity was spread throughout the area by 
newspaper articles, radio interviews, and a full-page 
picture lay-out in the Sunday newspaper gi \,jng 
complete coverage to the forthcoming Armistice 
Day House-to- House solicitation. 

A torchlight parade opened the Greek Charity 
Drive. We Greeks began at the end of University 
Avenue from the Kappa Alpha Theta house, down 
to the Phi Delta Theta house. and to the home of 
the president of the university, Dr. George W . 
Starcher, Theta Chi, who officially opened Greek 
Week. Marching then to the Rehabilitation Center, 
we sang the Alma Mater before a most recepti\'e 
audience of thirty! 

Then eleven hundred Greek members set out and 
canvassed the city of Grand Forks, collecting just 
pennies, nickels, and dimes. The money was counted 
and a check in the amount of tweh'e hundred dollars 
was presented to the Rehabilitation Center. 

In a letter to the UND newspaper The D"'.'<I 
SII/del/I. Eugene Hotaling, Ed.D ., Associate Profes
sor of Educ.llon and Psychology at Valley City 

tate College, Valley City, North Dakota, stated. 
"Last Thursday evening's march was important and 
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When Greeks 
Stand 

Side by Side 
by Pat Gronowski, 
North Dakota Alpha 

significant (or sneral reasons. Onc, it reAected the 
heart and sou l of the college and university popula
tion of our country. Two, it was a witnessing of 
what the organized Greek fraternities and sororities 
accomplish when they get their Greek heads to
gether and go out to accomplish something worth
whi le. Thirdly, it was a timely recognition by your 
students of those among us who need your help and 
suppurt. My sinrcre con~ratulation5 to the Greeks 
of your campus." 

A banquet, attended by the members of the 
twelve fraternities and seven sororities at UND, 
officially closed GREEK WEEK 1965. A song was 
composed for the closing of Greek Week by Mr. 
Robert Van Voorhis, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Assistant 
Professor of Music at UNO, and Miss Kay Torson, 
Delta Zeta, entitled, "When Greeks Stand Side by 
Side." Its significance alludes to our Greek System. 

Hymn to our fraternities; 
We raise our voices to thee. 
Our brotherhoods and sisterhoods 
Are joined by loyalty. 

To the same ideals that we hold dear 
W e' re bound together to serve 
Our campus and our community, 
As Greeks we're side by side. 

Standing side by side, 
Working hand in hand, 
J n one common bond 
With Greeks throughout the land. 
The Unit)' that now is ours 
Will nner fade away. 

"G reek" will live with all of us, 
lts spirit never will die. 
And well remember our college days 
When G reeks stood side by side 



News from Little Pigeon 

Design 
for 

The Futttre 

Ing., Han •• n, 17, of Fort Worth . 
T.XOI, worb on a mosoic d •• ign 
In 0 l.creo'lonol Crofts dOli at 
the PI a.,o Phi Croft Workshop. 
H.r creotlve endeavor I, Anding 
po,ltive dlredlon In an otmo
.ph .... ond Institution d.,lgned 
to fit the n •• d, of the futur •. 
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Edited by Sally Wild Gordon, Wisconsin A 

At Settlement School .. 
· .. Our roots are deep ill crafl programs. 

· .. Si,ue the begillning of Arrowcra/I ill 1925 
we have been conscious of the value of crafts. 

· . . A"owcraJt war 0',. 0/ the earliest cottage 
industries alld is a pro;ect 0/ which all Pi 
Phis should be proud. 



An Open Letter to all Pi Phis . . 

. . Wilh a 1I1eHage of apprecialion and invitation 

A Pi Beta Phi friend told me that she had been 
asked to make a contribution to a Pi Beta Phi fund 
and that it should be given on the basis of the ques· 
tion, "what has Pi Beta Phi meant to you ?" She 
gave the question a great deal of thought and de· 
cided that it had meant a g reat deal to her- happi
ness and companionship on campus- friendships 
through the years that had opened doors to wider 
friendship. 

Upon further consideration, she felt that it was 
all good and well to sit happi ly in a ci rcle of secure 
friendship but the more important question to her 
was, "what does Pi Beta Phi mean to others?" She 
found the answer in the Pi Beta Phi Settlement 
School philanthropy. Settlement School has pro
vided better education and health for school chil
dren in the Gatlinburg Area for 54 years. It has 
provided opportunit ies fo r economic and cultu ral 
advancement for adults in the area. Because Settle
ment School offered educat ion through high school, 
boys and girls were able to go on to college to gain 
a richer, full er way of life. From education for chil · 
dren, Settlement School has evolved into an Art and 
Craft Center, offering ad ult education in the field of 
Crafts, nnd the promotion of native crafts tit rough 
Arrowcr.ft Shop. 

Because the project progressed with the needs of 
the changing years, Pi Beta Phi means a great deal 
to thousands of students and adults. The Summer 
Craft Workshop, co-sponsored with the University 
of Tennessee, program has offered courses to over 
1600 students in 21 years of service. These students 
are teachers and therapists, who have gone back to 
their communities to give the benefit of the ski lls 
and techniques learned in Workshop to thousands 
of other students and individuals. 

Because this friend appreciated the value to an 
individual to be able to study under a talented in
structor who (an inspire creative work, she made 3 

contribution of $500.00. This sum was to be used to 
bring to Craft Workshop an outstanding person in 
the craft fi eld . Last summer, Charles Bartley Jeffery, 
Director of Art Education, Shaker Heights School, 
Cle\'eland, an instructor in enameling, was brou~ht 
to Workshop for the last week. The demand for his 
instruction was so great, the registration had to be 
closed, with many disappointed students. The need 
for opportun ities to study under inspiring craftsmen 
is great. Pi Beta Phi is making an unmeasurable 
contribution to the culture of our country through 
its opportunity to offer this kind of inspiring in
struction. 

The Members of the Settlement School Commit
t~ wish t~ take this opportunity to express their 
sincere grati tude to the donor of this inspiring gift. 

The answer to the 9uestion, "what does Pi Beta Phi 
mean to others ?" is fa r reaching beyond personal 
friendships and beyond the community of Gatlin
burg, because the majority who have benefitted are 
non-members, all ages from 18 to 80, from almost 
every state in the union, from Canada and 14 differ
ent foreign countries. 

If you are as proud of this great contribution 
which Pi Beta Phi makes to the world, will you 
help make contributions through your chapter, your 
club or as an individual? 

Will you help us make the 1966 Summer Craft 
Workshop the most successful one yet to be 
offered? 

I am proud to be the Chai rman of the 1966 Set
tlement School Committee, 

Sincerely yours in Pi Beta Phi, 
D OROTHY COLEMAN THORMAN 

Workshop Does It Again 
by Camilla Bradley Truax, Louisiana Alpha 

"Craft \'{forkshop in the Smokies"-those were the 
words on the back cover of the 1965 Spring issue of 
THE ARROW thal opened l whole new world for 
me. The classes in ceramics appealed most of all for 
here was an opportunity to develop a new skill that 
would fit right into my lifelong interest in horticul-

Comlllo Truox checks her windchlme • . 



ture. I have gardened for as long as I can remember 
and lectured and written on home gardening topics 
for almost thirty years. 

It was time for a new interest-something (rea· 
tive in the field of art that I prayerfully hoped was 
not beyond my ability to acquire. But then, how 
could I lose? Two and a half weeks in the Smoky 
Mountains where some of the most fascinating 
plant life in this country abounds is an attraction 
per Ie. 

As it turned out, the classes were so absorbing 
from the first day when we handled clay, pounding 
and wedging, rolling and fi nally forming it into our 
own designs that there was little time for outside 
activities by any of the students. 

It was a privilege to be associated with so many 
people brought together by a common interest
handcrafts-and to be directed by such skilled 
craftsmen. At once we knew that this was serious 
business, whether one was working for credit or 
merely auditing, as I was. 

The uninitiated cannot know with what fear and 
trepidation one puts her "firstborn" into an oven to 
be baked at 2300 degrees and the relief at seeing it 
emerge in one piece. When the windchimes really 
tinkled and the slitted, hollow owl glowed in the 
dark from a lighted candle concealed within, there 
was also an inner glow of pardonable pride in their 
creator. And when Instructor Anna Van Aken said, 
"That's ni.ice," in her inimitable way, well, there 
was a strong compulsion to return next year, friend 
husband willing. 

Crafts Endorsed For 
Occupational Therapy 

by Sally Wild Gordon 

Last June I was privileged to meet Virginja King 
at the Settlement School. Virginia is Chief of the 
Occupational Therapy Department, Metropolitan 
Hospital, New York City and Clinical Instructor in 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, New York, 
Medical College. In response to a request, she tells 
of the practical side of the Craft Workshop as she 
sees it as an occupational therapist. 

"Occupational Therapy is a many.faceted profes. 
sion employing a variety of physical and mental 
skills. One of the most important skills essential in 
the training of aU occupational therapists is the 
knowledge of certain art and c .. ft activities and of 
their application to the rehabilitation of the physi. 
cally or mentally handicapped. While learning the 
basic techniques of the handicrafts the student ther· 
apist is taught the principles of design, how to mod· 
ify designs, the use of color and various materials 
within a craft, and quality in workmanship. 
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A long loolc ot the Weaving Studio, 

"As a student at the University of Tennessee in 
19'2 I majored in Home Economics and specialized 
in Related Art and Crafts. For several summers I 
attended the Pi Beta Phi-University of Tennessee 
Craft Workshop in Gatlinburg. There I took reo 
quired craft courses and had the rare opportunity of 
learning [com SOlne of the best craftsmen in the 
area and in the country. To observe the knowledge 
and skill which each instructor demonstrated in his 
own particular craft was most inspiring. Their stan 4 

dards of design and workmanship influenced me 
greatly and I came to appreciate the amount of time 
and care which has to be spent in creating a truly 
lovely craft item. 

"As an occupational therapist today, I often look 
back to those interesting and busy summers at the 
Pi Phi Workshop. When I entered Occupation 
Therapy School I was "one up" on most of the stu· 
dents in the knowledge of the basic crafts. This, un· 
doubtedly, was due to my previous training in them. 
Not only did these courses help me as an occupa· 
tional therapy student, but later as a practicing ther
apist they were invaluable when presenting and eJ(4 

plaining a craft treatment program to my patients. 
Still later, when I took charge of an Occupational 
Therapy Department and supervised staff therapists, 
I impressed upon them the importance of good 
workmanship and proper craft techniques. 

So, the program at the Pi Beta Phi- U. of T. 
Craft Workshop has played a large part in a posi
tive and productive sequence of learning. The 
sound and thorough instruction I received in crafts 
has been of immeasurable benefit to me, to my staff 
and to our patient>." 

We are proud, Virginia, that the Craft Work· 
shop was able to play a contributing part in your 
successful career. 



SALE 
ARTS 

CRAFTS 

Houston Club 
Soars High 

with 
Arrowcraft Sales 

by Eloise Glazner He nsle y 
Oklahoma Beta 

Houlton Alumnat ,.t up shop for th. ir lu".,,'ul ArTOwcraft Sal • . Seated II Mrs. Ralph 
Cantren, chairman. Standing from the I. ft ar. Mrs, George Merriman, Mrs. John 
I"H.o, Mrs. Robe rt Broden and Mrs . Reece Andenon . 

The Houston Alumn., Club has learned that em· 
phasis on progress means greater success in Arrow
craft sales. Progress, because the theme of its sale in 
November portrayed the Settlement School as it is 
today. Progress, as an additional day of sales was 
carried to the newly developed community sur
rounding the Manned Spacecraft Center where be· 
lief in the future and progress reign supreme. 

With faith and courage ( not too unlike that of 
the Astronauts), the club determined to venture 
into the unknown with a sale of Arrowcraft so big 
and interesting that the whole community would be 
impressed with the importance of good art and 
craftsmanship. 

It all began with months·ahead planning to send 
the chairman, Charlie Cox Cantrell ( Mrs. Ralph 
B.), Texas r, to Gatlinburg to shop for the sale 
while various groups of alumnor went to work cre
ating in their special fie lds. Charlie's visits with the 
local craftsmen, with the work shop students in 
class, and with members of the Staff' gave her an 
insight which, when added to her natural enthusi
asm, inspired everyone to great heights for a g reat 
purpose. The recreation room of St. Phillip's Pres
byterian Church for one full day was a galaxy of 
beautiful pieces of art, beautiful ladies and a few 
men. In add ition to the largest display of Arrow. 
craft ever shown in Houston, there were booths 
such as the Mothers' Club Kitchen, Pantry and dec· 
orative tiles; the Junior Group's de coupage waste 
baskets and letter holders to match; the Garden 
Club's aperns, de coupage panels, candle holders 
and fresh l'ants, and other Pi Phi groups with 
lovely han -made children's clothes and Christmas 
T~ ornaments. 

Pi Phi workers wore wine and blue aprons with 

" 

Greek letters of Pi Beta Phi, which were made by 
the Mother's Club. Several local artists were there 
demonstrating various crafts, su~h as decorativ,e 
painting. tin flower making, papler mache, furnt 
ture refinishing, rug hooking and the art of floren
tine flowers . Judith Williams Baizan (Mrs. Ernesto), 
Michigan r, a well known portrai t artist, who has 
painted her way from Grand Rapids to H avana 
to Houston, was featured as the "Quick·Draw Art· 
ist" who turned out portraits in pastels with res
tomers in line all day. Possibly the busiest of all 
were the cooks and waitresses who prepared and 
served some 500 lunches from 11 A .M. to 3 P.M . 

Although the fee was small, as this was intended 
more as a courtesy to the shoppers, a nice profit was 
rewarding. 

The sale in the Clear Creek Area was held in a new 
shopping center across the st reet from the Manned 

pacecraft Center. To add to the interest in crafts, a 
large display board told the story in pictures and 
cl ippings of Pi Beta Phi's progress in the Smokies 
from the one-roomed school to the prescnt re
nowned Craft W orkshops. A former workshop stu· 
dent, Luci lle Glazner Matkin , Okl ahoma B, was 
there with a display of her creations from work· 
shop. 

In all , it was truly a feature of Pi Beta Phi's prog· 
ress with its unique and most successful phil an
thropy. Interest and enthusiasm was stimulated and 
many questions were answered. Of particular inter
est was the lady from Sweden, who was SO happy to 
do all of her Christmas shopping for her family 
back in Sweden with gifts of authentic American 
crafts, which had been SO difficult for her to find in 
the United States. And last, but not least, it was a 
tremendously successful sale financially. 



Pi Phi's New Central Office Director 
With the advent of a new year, Pi Beta Phi also 

found a new Director of Central Office, Ruth Ann 
Bandy Edwards, (Mrs. Jon), a Missouri Beta. 

As efficient and cooperative as she is bright and 
attractive, Ruth Ann has spent a busy few months 
getting adjusted to her new responsibilities in Cen· 
tral Office. She is making an ever.widening circle of 
new friends through her quick and helpful response 
to all requests sent her way. 

Ruth Ann had been in Central Office a year and a 
half before assuming her new duties, following the 
resignation of Margaret LeSar Head. She had been 
in charge of the membership department since Au· 
gust, 1964. 

A native of Hillsboro, Illinois, she has lived in 
St. Louis since her graduation from Washington 
University in 1961. She has a Bachelor of Science 
degree in retailing. She transferred to Business 
School at Washington :dter one and a half years in 
its Art School, studying dress design. 

Before coming to Central Ollice, she worked as 
an assistant buyer in a St. Louis retail department 
store. 

Her hobbies are art, designing, clothing construc
tion and antiquing. 

Another Missouri Beta Pi Phi. Caroline Barrere, 

Pi Phi on University of 
Illinois Alumni Board 

by Aline Kinnison Sharp 

To be elected a Director of the tremendous Uni· 
versity of JUinois Alumni Association is • great 
honor, and the Pittsburgh·South Hills AIUlIlllZ 
Club is proud that Mary Jane Chandler Seamans 
(Mrs. Frank L.) has been chosen. Mary Jane is one 
of the few women on the Board, and will hold this 
office until 1968. 

Everything that Mary Jane joins she participates 
in very actively. She had an outstanding university 
record, majoring in English, and has been on many 
committees of the South Hills Club for Twenty· 
seven years. he served as President in 1943 and 
1944. 

Among the civic organizations to which Mary 
Jane belongs are: Board Member of the Pittsburgh 
Garden Center (or 12 years, Board Member of Flo
rence Crittenton Home (or 14 years, member of the 
st. Clair Hospital Harlequin Ball Committee for 10 
years, and Board Member of Visiting Nurses Asso· 
ciation of Allegheny County. She was chosen to be 
a member of the Fortnightr Review Club of Mt. 
Lebanon, a literary group 0 40 women who meet 
to read and discuss papers on a chosen subject. 
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Ruth Ann Bondy Edward. 

has recently joined the Office staff to take over Ruth 
Ann's (ormer duties in the membership department. 

Top Ohio State Scholars 

At the annual PanheUenic Scholarship Banquet at 
Ohio State, the Ohio Beta Pi Phis took top honors. 
The Pi Phi actives maintained the highest cumula· 
tive point hour ratio for the academic year of aU 
twenty·one sororities, a 2.9482 out of a possible 
4.0000. The average active point hour of all o( the 
sororities combined was a 2.7698 for the academie 
year. 

Winning this honor was only the beginning that 
evening, for the highest award was also to be theirs. 
A silver punch bowl is awarded to the sorority 
which has the highest cumulative point hour for 
both actives and pledges combined. The magic 
number was a 2.8935 combined point hour as com· 
pared to a 2.7134, the all sorority average. 

At the same banquet, all of those in attendance 
were proud of our Panhellenie at Ohio State for it 
was announced that the O.S.U. J>aohellenic was 
awarded the Fraternity Month Award, a national 
award presented biennially at the Paohellenic Con
vention held this year at Williamsburg, Virginia. In 
a time of criticism of the Greek system, it is worth
while to consider its place on campus-to strength
en its weaknesses and to continue to work for its 
continuance when its importance is reaffirmed. 



Oregon Alpha Celebrates Fiftieth Anniversary 
by Lou Ann Chase Tuft, Oregon Alpha 

The fiftieth Anniversary of the founding of the 
Oregon Alpha Chapter was celebrated with a week· 
end of festivities in Eugene, Oregon on the week
end of October 39·31, 1965. Four of the nine liv· 
ing members of the charter group were present: 
Edna P. Datson Davis, '12, Leah Perkins Wyatt, ' 17, 
first vice president of the chapter, Katherine Kirk
patrick Reeves, '15, and Hester Hurd Thompson, 
'17. Two members of the first pledge class, honored 
with the charter members were Bern ice Spencer Cal
lison, '20 and Estella Campbell Bagley, '20. Special 
guests for the occasion were Agnes Miller Turner, 
California Beta, who presented Oregon Alpha's pe. 
tition to the 1915 convention, and her daughter, 
Elizabeth Turner Orr, '38, Oregon Alpha, who is 
the Omicron Province President. 

The opening event of the weekend, after registra
tion at the chapter house, was an evening reception 
for Alumnre and thei r escorts. John and Frances 
Watzek Warren's lovely new home was the setting 
for the party. Over two hundred attended and the 
evening was spent renewing friendships with Pi 
Phis who had not been back to the ( hapter for 
many years. Feminine shrieks of delight punctuated 
the conversation as each long lost sister appeared. 
Husbands shared in the: fun of "so you remember." 
since it was Homecoming weekend for the Univer
sity and many accompanied thei r wives to Eugene. 

On Saturday morning, the property which the 
house corporation purchased as the site for the 
new Oregon Alpha Chapter house was dedicated. 
Situated at Nineteenth and Emerald Streets, the cor
ner lot is near several new structures including the 
new Sigma Chi house, the Kappa Alpha Theta 
house and the Newman Club's new building. Edna 
Datson Davis, the number one initiate of Oregon 
Alpha, gave the invocation. Speakers included Bill ie 
Hammett Robertson, representing the Corporation, 
Vivian Strauss, the active chapter, and Dean Don-

Om iuon Provi nce Presiden'. Elizabeth Orr; 0 "'90" Alpha's 
# 1 Initiate, Edna Dalson Davis, and lou Ann Chase Tuft, 
Anniversary Weekend even" chairman , 

aId DuShane, Dean of Students representing the 
University. Class luncheons and attendance at the 
University of Oregon·University of Idaho Home
coming {ootball game followed. Oregon emerged 
victorious, which was in keeping with the enthusias
tic spirit of the weekend. 

Highlight of the weekend was the Fiftieth Anni · 
ve rsary banquet on Saturday night at the Eugene 
Hotel. As pointed out by Bernice Callison, the 
Chapter birthday is a time of traditional celebration 
for the chapter. Every year since the founding of 
the chapter actives and alumn::e have met at dinner 
[or the event, and each year a song is presented to 
the group by each active chapter class. The senior 
class repeated the winning song they had composed 
as pledges four years earlier, and added appropriate 
words for their last year in the chapter. All of the 
songs were excellent, and the vote disclosed the new 
pledges and the seniors had tied for first place. Ger· 
trude Cowgill Vincent, '20, a member of the second 
pledges class, was toastmistress for the banquet. She 
kept the entire group of active chapter members and 
alumnre breathless with a combination of laughter. 
nostalgia, and wonder at tales of early days in the 
chapters history. Leah Wyatt responded to the toast 
to the charter members and added many fascinating 
stories about the installation weekend. Bernice C11-
lison spoke for the first pledge class, and Kathie 
Sand responded for the actives. 

Sunday morning a continental breakfast at the 
chapter house brought the weekend to a close. Pi 
Phis and their families were invited and everyone 
enjoyed the historical exhibit which had pictures, 
posters, ARROWS, and letters pertaining to chapter 
history. The wealth of tradition Oregon Alpha en· 
joys was evident throughout the three days and the 
only regret was that all Oregon Alphas could not 
have been there to renew their dedication to the 
chapte r. 

Oregon Alpha Charter membel"lo--l('otherlne Klrlcpotrlck 
Reeve., l eah Perkins Wyatt, Edna Dotson Davis and Hester 
Hurd Thompson . 



For Those In Viet Nam 
by Carol Hudson, Tennessee Alpha 

"Let it he known that we, the members of the 
Tennessee Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi, do sup
port our government's policy in Viet Nam and do 
denounce the recent 'anti' -demonstrations by col
lege students_ Moreover, we do acknowledge those 
Americans who ace serving their country in that 
hostile land." 

With this resolution the Chapter set out to find a 
means to express its respect and appreciation for 
America's fighting men overseas. The resolution it
self sprang from an active's suggestion that the 
Chapter send Christmas cards to soldiers engaged 
on the Viet front. This act, she said, would perhaps 
counteract the recent wave of anti-Viet: Nam dem
onstrations, such as draft card burning. 

Questions were immediately raised concerning the 
possibility of such a project, how many cards to 
send, where and to whom to send them, etc. A tele
phone call to local Army recruiting headquarters 
assured us of the need for such a project and fur
ther excited us with the information that interested 
citizens in the Chattanooga area had, that very day 
met to plan a city-wide project with the same pur-

pose as ours. The results of this project would then 
be linked to the national Christmas Train and air
lifted to Viet Nam in time for the holidays. We 
were to be notified to assist in whatever manner we 
could as soon as plans were finalized. The Chapter 
eagerly awaited news of the city project. 

In mid-November the request came for us to dec
orate a float which would carry a giant Christmas 
card for the men in Viet Nam. November 26 found 
many Pi Phi's busily engaged in a purposeful activi
ty at a time when most college students were spend
ing the Thanksgiving holidays in not SO selAess 
ways. 

Our colorful Boat with its signature-laden burden 
appeared in a number of local Christmas parades. 
Praise redounded to the Chapter through the medi
um of television. 

Among the thousands of Chattanoogans and area 
residents who sent their gratitude and good wishes 
to our fighting men were concerned Pi Phi's whose 
small part, hopefully, let them know that we respect 
them and appreciate their sacrifice not only at this 
time of year but as long as the situation exists. 

California Alphas Honor Their Former Housemother 
by Virginia Arthur, California Alpha 

Mrs. John McCleod Gardiner, beloved house
mother of the California Alpha chapter at Stanford 
University from 1926 to 1944, was recently (De
cember, 1965) honored by a contribution to the 
Holt House Memorial Garden. The money was 
used to purchase a dump of birch trees with an ac
companying plaque. ThiS tribute to Mrs. Gardiner 
was made possible by contributions from 160 Cali
fornia Alpha members. 

Thjs response to some 200 letters sent out by a 
group of California Alphas from southern Califor
nia was most overwhelming and heartwanning and 
a proof of the love and esteem felt for Mrs. Gardi
ner during all these years. Her continued and stead
fast interest in "her girls" has been a very impor
tant part of her life and their lives, and has also 
served to bind together the members of California 
Alpha after they "lost" their chapter when all sa
rorities were removed from the Stanford campus 
around 1944_ 

Every year since World War II, a luncheon has 
been given for Mrs. Gardiner, who lives in River
side, California. Many members of California 
Alpha who live in the southern California area and 

farther away have attended. The idea for this recent 
contribution to the Holt House Fund as a living 
tribute to Mrs. Gardiner grew out of these annual 
luncheons. The strength of the Pi Phi bonds 
through the shared affection for Mrs. Gardiner was 
shown in the enthusiastic response to this project 
from California Alpha throughout the united 
States. 

Mrs. Gardner. center, ,.celw-ing congrotulotton. from two of 
"her giril," following the announcement of the living Holt 
HOUle memorial honoring her. 
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Lt. Col. Rle pmo rlK.i .... ' (itation from Col. Con rad J . Herll,k, 
Deputy Commander. Son Antonio Air Material Area. 

Pi Phi's Outstanding Service Earns Honor 
Lt. Col. Marj orie L. Riepma, Virginia Alpha Pi 

Phi, has received a Joint eevice Commendation 
Medal for Outstanding Service during a three year 
period while assigned to the Defense Supply Agen
cy. 

In an October, 1965 ceremony at Kelly Air Force 
Base, San Antonio, Texas, she received the medal 
and an accompanying citation which stated: 

"Lt. Col. Marjorie L. Riepma, U . S. Air Force, 
distinguished herseU by exceptionally outstanding 
service while assigned to the Clothing and Textiles 
Directorate, Defense Personnel Support Center 
from October, 1962 to August, 1965. 

"Colonel Riepma demonstrated exceptional man· 
agerial ability and a wide knowledge of logistics in 
directing the supply program for women's clothing 
items and in the introduction of new clothing items 
for both men and women. 

"By her professional excellence, she established 
outstanding rapport with the Services and materially 
enhanced the Center's management and supply sup
port effectiveness ... " 

Colonel Riepma received promotion to her pres
ent rank in the spring of 1965, about the time she 
was reassigned from the Defense Supply Agency in 
Philadelphia to Kelly Air Force Base. 

A graduate of Randolph-Macon College, she has 
a sister, Ann Riepma Gray, a Missouri Alpha Pi Phi 
who is now Fabrics Editor for Glamor A1agazine and 
a Pi Phi sister-in-law, Marvar Lillian Blair Riepma, 
who was affiliated v,rith both Missouri Gamma and 
Virginia Gamma Pi Phi chapters. Another sister, 
Mary Cowell Ross, is a member of Delta Gamma 
and a practicing attorney in N ew York City. 

THE ARROW OF PI lETA PHI 

Painter, Teacher and Writer 
(rom the Unh'u Jitl 0/ N~w M,xico A/',mnuJ 

Painter, teacher and writer, Dorothy Haroun, '~7, 
is rapidly building a national reputation. She has 
been exhibiting since 1955, in New 1fexico, Colo
rado and California and more recently in New Eng
land. She is a New Mexico Alpha Pi Phi and was a 
province ABO nominee in 1957. 

For the past two years teaching art at San Fran
cisco State College Downtown Center, the San 
Francisco YWCA, and San Bruno, California, has 
taken much of her time, but she has reserved energy 
to prepare a half dozen one-man shows, including 
one this year at American Institute of Architects 
which hung in both San Francisco and Oakland, 
and to enter works in exhibi ts as wide spread as 
Carlsbad, New Mexico. Hyannis, Massachusetts, 
and the El Paso Public Library where she was in
vited last spring to show as "Artist of the South
west." 

During the summer, Dorothy's work was shown 
by the Art Assn. of Newport, Rhode Island, the 
Carlsbad Area Art Assn., and the 19th Annual Civic 
Center Arts' Festival, San Francisco. 

She has also been preparing a book on the history 
of the mask. 

D orothy g raduated from UNM with distinct ion, 
spent a year as a Fulbright Scholar at the Socbon ne, 
and received a master's from the University of Col ~ 
orado in 1960. She has worked in advertising, as a 
teacher of languages, and on the editorial staff of 
" Impulse," the annual of contemporary dance, and 
has published a book of short essays and poems, 
"Take Time to Play and Listen." 

She is a member of Mortar Board, Phi Kappa 
Phi, Phi Sigma Iota ( languages) and Phi Sigma 
Tau, (phi losophy), as well as Pi Beta Phi sorority 
and various art and artists associations. She is a 
member of the Board of the Friends of the San 
Francisco Public Library. 

Pi Phis Lead 
by Ann Whaley, Georgia Alpha 

In November of 1965, the Issac Movement, in 
honor of a Univers ity of Georgia student killed in 
Viet Nam, was sponsored by students at the Uni
versity of Georgia in affiliation with the Red Cross. 
The purpose was to get pledges from the students 
to donate blood for our soldiers in Viet Nam. Four 
sororities were chosen to solicit pledges from students 
on these three days. Georgia Alpha of Pi Beta Phi 
won first place for soliciting more pledges than any 
other sorority. 



A Fond Farewell to "Mom" Wilson 
Surrounded by "her girls," Mary Belle Nickelson 

Wilson, Colorado Alpha Pi Phi, former Xi Prov
ince President, and Colorado Alpha housemother 
since 19~9, was honored by actives and alumn", 
November 10, on the occasion of her retirement. 

"Mom" Wilson found her years as housemother 
for the University of Colorado chapter filled with 
highlights. The first year Marilyn Van Derbur, Miss 
America for 1958, had returned to finish her degree 
and in 196~, Sara Shreve, great-granddaughter of 
chapter founder Evalyn Barney Snell, was a sopho
more, carrying on the Pi Phi tradition set by her 
mother and grandmother, both Colorado Alphas. 

"Of course, we've had queens galore," twinkled 
petite, silver-haired "Mom." For six straight years a 
Colorado Alpha Pi Phi has been crowned Military 
Ball queen. We aU got terribly superstitious and 
each candidate wore the same dress until the gi rl 
who owned it graduated." 

From her vantage point as a housemother, 
"Mom" Wilson has observed the college girl and 
thinks that she has changed. "The college gi rl of 
today has world-wide concerns," she explains, "and 
as a result some traditions have been abandoned. 
For instance, dress is much morc casual than in the 
50's and early 60's. I think it is aU part of this feel
ing college students now have of committing them
selves only to that which has deep meaning." 

Mother of four children and grandmother to two, 
Mary Belle Wilson has also been the shoulder to cry 
on and the open heart for streams of Colorado Pi 
Phis. "A housemother has to have a sense of humor 
and a listening ear," says Mrs. Wilson. "She should 

"Mom" Wilson. cent. r r.:. ive, a gift ce rtlfl cote from Mrs. 
Lowrence Hinkley, left, whll. Shirley Jones, Colorodo Alpha 
Pre.ld. nt . mil •• approval. 

be sensitive to the atmosphere because this way she 
can become aware of moods and undercurrents and 
trackdown the cause by means of her built-in 
radar." 

"Mom" went on to explain that a housemother 
should not worry about her popularity but to do the 
best job she can. "Of course, the gi rls sometimes 
get angry," she smi led, "but in five minutes they're 
usually coming to me with a hug and a kiss and a 
very sincere apology. And I can always tell when 
they mean it beeau e then they call me mother. " 

Mrs, WiJson and her sister, Coralie Larimer, also 
a Colorado Alpha, will live in California. "The suc
cess of my Sirrs will be my happiest remembrances," 
says "Mom" Wilson. 

Head Resident and Housemother Workshop Announced 
The Twelfth Head Resident and Housemother 

Workshop at Oregon State University will be held 
June 22-July I, 1966 on the campus in Corvallis, 
Oregon. 

This workshop is well-known for providing ex
cellent training and background for women pre
paring to become and presently serving as frater
nity and sorority housemothers and residence hall 
head residents. 

Details of the Workshop are: 

W hal: Head Resident and Housemother 
Workshop. 

Pllrp0Je: A concentrated course to provide 
training and background for women pres
ently employed or preparing to become 
housemothers and head residents. 

Time: June 22-July I , 1966. 
Place: Oregon. State University, Corvallis, 

Oregon. 
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COIl: 88 (includes room, board, and fees). 
Deadli", for applicaJiom: June I , 1966. 
Brochures and further information available 

from: 
Office of the Dean of Women 
Oregon State University 
Corvall is ,Oregon 97331 

Second Year Winners 
For the second consecutive year, Illinois Beta

Delta Pi Phis have won an American Red Cross tro
phy presented at Knox College to two organizations 
prOVIded the largest number of of blood donors 
during a visit of a county bloodmobile to the col
lege. 

The Pi Phi chapter won the trophy awarded in 
the women's division. 



She's Qualified from Drugs to Decrees 

Josephine Porter Johnson, Mississippi Beta Pi 
Phi is uniquely qualified in the professional worlds 
of pharmacy and law- and she is one of only three 
women in the nation to hold degrees in both pharo 
macy and law. 

Mrs. Johnson was the eleventh woman to be 
graduated from the University of Mississippi School 
of Pharmacy and she later returned to that Univer
sity to complete work on a Bachelor of Laws de
gree. It is thou~ht that in addition to the three 
women in the nation who hold these two degrees, 
there are only between eight and ten men with such 
a combination. 

Recently a newspaper in Mrs. johnson's home 
town of Oxford, Mississippi, featured her with a 
story on her accomplishments. The writer of that 
story, Barbara Crow, said in part . . . 

Encouragement came for both endeavors from 
very important men in her life. Mrs. johnson's fa 
ther, a Water Valley, Mississippi, physician, saw 
pharmacy as an ideal career (or a woman, even 
though a little unusual at the time. At his prompt· 
ing, she enrolled at Ole Miss, and for most of her 
years there was the only coed in the entire School 
of Pharmacy. 

"My classmates always gave me special attention 
and many of them did more than their share of the 
lab work, when we were partners-but then being 
the only g irl in the cla(js, J didn't have much com
petition," Mrs. Johnson recalls. 

In the end, the pharmacy students lost despite all 
their attentions, for the young girl married one of 
her professors, Dr. Wiley W. Johnson, just days 
after she had received her diploma (with distinc· 
tion) in 1922. 

The second important man in her life, the late 
Dr. Johnson, was the instigator for her returning to 
school to !let her law degree. "He just thought it 
was a good idea, so he encouraged me heartily until 
I did go back," remembers Mrs. Johnson. She reo 
ceived LL.B., in 1958. 

Currently serving as executive secretary of the 
Mississippi State Pharmaceutical Association, a post 
she has held since 1950, Mrs. Johnson is uti lizing 
her legal training in her position of pharmacy law 
at the University. In addition, she works as coordi
nator of the Bureau of Pharmaceutical Services, 
which is under the auspices of the Mississippi State 
Pharmaceutical Association and the Ole Miss School 
of Pharmacy. 

... Although her other duties do not leave much 
extra time, the woman phannacist fills in for an 
Oxford drug store when one of the regular phanna· 
cists is on vacation or sick, or when there is a par
ticularly busy time. 

Mrs. Johnson's combination of degrees may be a 
first, but it will not be a last, for "there is increased 
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Joseph ln. Port., Johnson 

interest in the combination of law and medical de
grees," she says and points out that new courses in 
law are steadily being added to the curriculum in 
medicine. 

"Not only is knowledge of law important on the 
retail level, when it is directly applied to lhe dis · 
tribution and dispensing of drugs or when it regu
lates the profession in such matters as licensing," 
says Mrs. Johnson, " but it is also essential on the 
manufacturing level. Researchers need legal advice 
on the testing and release of their new products." 

A pace setter in her profession, Mrs. Johnson 
also maintains quite a rapid pace in her private 
time, holding memberships in some thirteen organi
zations, among these being an officer of the local Pi 
Beta Phi Alumn", Club, a trustee for the Oxford
University Methodist Church and the Executive 
Forum of the Mississippi Economic Council. 

With Pi Phi Cheers 
A crisp fall day colored by a crowd of over 

80,000 fans, eleven men, a famous coach, and five 
enthusiastic Pi Phis- this is football at Ohio State 
University. 

When the shout "Go Bucks" rings through the 
horseshoe stadium or basketball arena, it is on the 
cue of the energetic cheerleaders five of whom are 
Pi Phis. For the past two years the Ohio Beta Pi 
Phis have held five out of six coed positions on the 
squad. Janie Cummons, Barbie Deems, Marcia 
McCalla, and Connie Wilson are veteran cheerers 
and Sue Davis is the 1965·66 addition to the squad. 



Dr. Helen Battle- Woman of Distinction 
by Helena E. Taylor 

Among the alumna:: of Pi Beta Phi are many dis· 
tinguished women, and Dr. Helen Battle, a charter 
member of Ontario Beta, is one of whom we feel 
partirularly proud. 

Dr. Battle, who is professor of Biology at the 
University of Western Ontario, is described by its 
president, Dr. Edward Hall, as "the greatest biolo
gy teacher in Canada," and the thousands of stu
dents privileged to study under her since she began 
teaching in 1924 regard her with the deepest affec· 
tion and respect. 

In addition to her love of teaching and her pro
found involvement with the university and its 
growth, Dr. Battle enjoys an international reputa
tion amongst research scientists. 

Her professional interests embrace some sixteen 
societies and committees within and outside of the 
university, including past presidency of the Canadi
an Society of Zoologists and charter membership in 
the National Association of Biology Teachers, and 
frequent contributions to scientific publications. 

Dr. Battle has made extensive contributions to 
research in Marine Biology, during summers spent 
at marine stations from the Atlantic to the Pacific in 
Canada and on the coasts of England and Italy, and 
in the effects of cancer-producing chemicals on 
growth and development. 

In December nf 1964 she was one of five scien
tists awarded for the first time an honorary mem
bership in the National Association of Biology 
Teachers, an affiliate of the American Association 
for the Advance of Science-a world wide organi. 
zation of nearly 5,000 members. Dr. Battle is the 
only woman, and the only Canadian. to receive this 
distinction. 

Marta Habecker 
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The award reads: "This recognition is made for 
outstanding contributions in biology and biological 
science education and represents the highest honor 
within the power of the Association to confer." 

Helen Battle feels that teaching and research go 
together. HI. teacher who is not doing research can't 
inspire students in the same way," she said recently, 
"it keeps you abreast of the times and you're look
ing forward, not ju.st repeating-" 

This is a woman of r3ce talents whose warm per
sonality and natural charm bring pleasure to all 
who know her. 

Dr. Helen Battle is a Pi Phi of whom we can all 
be ju.stly proud. 

Where a Crown Is a Fixture 
The Miss Indiana University crown has almost 

become a fixture around the Indiana Beta House. 
Only once the past five years has the title gone to 
other than a P, Phi. This year Junior Marla Ha
becker is the reigning queen, winning over 69 other 
coeds in campus-wide competition. Marla then went 
on to become 1st Runner-Up in the Miss Indiana 
contest last summer. 

In the Miss Indiana contest last summer, Mada 
won first place in both the talent and bathing suit 
divisions. Marla choreographed and performed a se
ries of five dances from the Overture of the Broad
way production, "West Side Story." Marla began 
dancing when she was live years old and was a 
member of the Fort Wayne Ballet Company from 
the liene of its organization eight years agn. 



Touring Texas Pi Phis 
by Joan Bergstrom , Texas Alpha 

Pi Phis everywhere love to sing. and, for four 
Texas Alphas, this talent is the passport that sent 
them abroad to entertain this semester. Suzannah 
Wilcox, Lucy Holmes, Terry Taylor, and Dana 
Wortham are unusually talented, being in select 
University of Texas choral groups chosen to repre· 
sent the United States in foreign countries. Suzan
nah is one of seventc:--en members of the University 
Madrigal Singers, who were selected by the United 
States State Department Committee on Foreign Cul
tural Exchange to tour all over the world. Lucy, 
Terry, and Dana are three of eight girls in the Uni
versity Varsity Singers, who are being sent by the 
United rvice Organization to entertain at military 
installations. 

Touring Texos Alphas from the left , Dona Wortham. h rry 
Taylor, lucy Holme. ond Suzonnoh Wilcox. 

A Bright Dawn 
by Sharon Harper, Maryland Beta 

Maryland Beta's President, Dawn Sheeler, can 
always be found seeking a story. She's a vivacious 
journalism student who merits her own story. 

Success is definitely the word to associate with 
Dawn. She excels in all fields. In sorority life she is 
enthusiastic. Voted "Outstanding Pledge," and 
noted for her hard work in Panhellenic, it's no sur
prise that Dawn rose to be president of her chapter. 

Dawn Sheeler has achieved success in campus ac· 
tivities. too. Now serving in the University of 
Maryland's legis lature, she has taken time to edit 
the freshman handbook, report for the campus news
paper and sing in the Chapel Choir. 

While working for her chapter and campus, 
Dawn still has energy to get ahead in the field of 
journalism. Last summer she reported for the At'gil, 
the second largest weekly in Maryland. Her job in
cluded attending city council meetings, chasing fires 
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Plans for performances in Ireland, England, Por
tugal, Spain, Italy, Greece, Lebanon, Egypt, Syria, 
Cypress, Luxemburg, and a few other Mediterra
nean countries are on Suzannah's calendar. The tour 
on which she is going with the Madriga l Singers is 
entirely financed by the United States Government, 
including an allowance for costuming, publicity, 
travel, room, board, and public relations abroad in 
the form of receptions and banquets. The group 
flew to New York on January 30, and, after saying 
farewell to the United States for a few months, flew 
to Lisbon, where lhey began their series of perfor
mances which is to conclude with a performance in 
London in May. 

If one were going to Greenland, he might as well 
go in January- which is exactly what Dana, Lucy, 
and Terry planned to do. Also on their schedule are 
performances in Iceland, Newfoundland, and Lab
rador with the Varsity Singers. Dana is pianist for 
the group, and Lucy and Terry are with twelve
member mixed ensembles. The group does special 
arrangements of folk and popular music, complete 
with costwnes and staging. While on tour. they will 
experience such rare treats as riding dogsleds, and 
singing on icebreakers in _6~o weather. Special 
clothing is provided of course, since Texans don't 
usually keep fiying trousers and "muk-Iuk" boots 
(whatever they are) around! They were to fly 
around in the twenty-four hour darkness on United 
States Mil itary Air Transport planes. 

Down Sh .. l. r 

and taking photos from airplanes. 
After graduation Dawn will still go places. She 

plans to go abroad wjth the Army SpecIal Services 
for a two-year tour of duty in France, Germany and 
Italy. Then she will come home to work in some 
field of journalism. 



Three Generations of Pi Phi Dedication 
by Terry Beach, Kan sas Alpha 

On October 4, 1965, Jane Fothergill of Kansas 
City, Kansas became a third generation Kansas 
Alpha Pi Beta Phi. Her grandmother, Mrs. Sidney 
Walker (Ethel Houston) had been initiated in 
1909, and her mother, Mrs. Robert Fothergill 
(Mary Kay Frith) in March of 1936. Jane's initia· 
tion has brought to light over fifty years of one 
family's dedication to Pi Beta Phi. 

Mrs. Walker, pledging in September, 1909, had 
six pledge sisters. and by the time she was an active, 
there were thirty.five actives in Kansas Alpha. Con· 
cerning the lapse of time from when they first 
started their activity in Pi Beta Phi, they over
whelmingly agree that the academic life at the uni· 
versity has become much more Lmportant. However, 
in its basic aims, Pi Beta Phi has changed very little, 
still stressing the same high standards and goals as 
in 1909. Although Pi Phi has grown to meet the 
demands of a new society, basically the aims have 
remained the same. 

The family's contribution to Pi Beta Phi has been 
strong in both active chapter and alumnae club 
work. Mrs. Walker served as treasurer and Mrs. 
Fothergill as vice president of their active chapters. 
In alumna: club work, Mrs. Fothergill has been the 
backbone of Kansas Alpha, serving as Kansas City 
Alumnae President, a long.standing member of the 
recommendations committee, and Settlement School 
Chariman. She has also served as an officer of the Pi 
Beta Phi Educational Foundation and vice president 
of the Kansas Alpha House Association Board, 

+ + + 

Pitter "Pat" Goes the Reign 
by Bitsey Plybon, Virginia Gamma 

With three nominees for Homecoming Queen, 
the odds were two to one that Pi Phi's Pat Patterson 
would win-but which Pat? 

Get it down "pat" now . .. . We had two Pat Pat
tersons living at the house this year. It was confus· 
ing enough when callers would have to distinguish 
which Pat by hair color, blond or brunette, but when 
they both were nominated for Homecoming Queen 
this past fall-well!! 

Other than the fact that they are both named Pat 
Patterson, they have other features in common. 
Both are pinoed to BiUs, both are senior Pi Phis, 
both are Education majors, and both were nomi
nated for Homecoming Queen. 

Pat Patterson (brunette) reigned. It was a close 
race and we're proud of both our Pats. 

TRIPLE TREAT--KansQI Alpha', th ree g. nerat10n family, Mary 
Kay Frith Fothe rgill, Eth. 1 Houston Walker and Jone Fothergill . 

whose work was instrumental for Kansas A1pha's 
new House. 

Other members of the family have also made 
their contributions to Pi Beta Phi. Jane's sister, Ann 
Fothergill Wickland (Louisiana Alpha) served as 
treasurer and president of her chapter as well as 
convention delegate. A step-sister of Mrs. Fother
gill's, Mrs. Scott Ashton (Nancy Newlin) served as 
president of her active chapter of Kansas Alpha, 
and her daughter, Sidney Ashton is presently a 
Kansas Alpha pledge. 

A strong sorority requires strong people to help 
it grow with the times and yet retain its fundamen
tal goals. Pi Beta Phi and Kansas Alpha are proud 
of the devoted and time·consuming work that this 
family has undertaken for Pi Beta Phi. We salute 
three generations of Kansas Alpha. 

Pi Phi Pot~Vlrglnio Gamma'. Pat PaH.rlon duo fl ash 
winning smll ••. 



Success West Virginia Style 
by Barbara Gabris, We.' Virginia Alpha 

uccess West Virginia style has been best em
bodied in the past year in the honors that have 
been earned by two of West Virginia Alpha's 
outstanding members, Kathryn Sneddon and lou
ann Virgin. 

Outstanding Senior Woman 
She has done :l mountain of work at W est Vir

ginia University, and as recognition of her service, 
her intelligence, and her potential, a committee of 
faculty members chose Kathryn Sneddon as Miss 
Mountaineer, outstanding sen ior woman. 

Kath ryn 

Kathryn 's record at 
W.V.U. is truly an im
pressive one. In past 
years she held mem
bership in Li-Toon
A wa and Chimes, the 
sophomore and junior 
women's honoraries. 
She served as vice 
president of her class 
during her sophomore 
year and as the trea
surer of A.W .S. dur
ing her junior year. In 
fraternity life, Kath
ryn was corresponding 
rush secretary, the so

rority's representative to leadership conference and 
to the Pi Phi national convention last summer. 

Her activities during her senior year are just as 
astounding. Kathryn is president of the West Vir
ginia Alpha chapter, as member of Psi Chi, psyche>
logy honorary and of Mortar Board, tbe senIOr rep
resentative to the A_W.S. Judiciary Board, the firs: 
woman coordinator of leadership conference, a 
freshman counselor, and the sorority's candidate for 
Homecoming Queen. 

Student Body Vice President 
When Louann Vir

gin was elected Vice 
President of the stu· 
dent body, she added 
another feather to her 
already-full cap. As a 
political science major. 
she is active in campus 
politics. She rose 
through the ranks of 
the student legislature 
to become secretary of 
West Virginia Uni,er· 
sity's ruling body, be-
fore this office. louann 
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Her list of honoraries IS as impressive as her 
political career. Louann has been a member of the 
sophomore and junior women's honoraries and is 
now a member of Mortar Board and Pi Sigma Al
pha, political science honorary. She was one of the 
live finalists in the selection of Miss Mountaineer, 
the outstanding senior woman at West Virginia U. 

Outstanding Junior 
by Jean F. Blair, California Beta 

"Outstanding" is a word which describes Mar· 
garet Olsen of California Beta. While maintaining 
a high scholastic record, Meg, as she is called by 
her Pi Phi sisters, has contributed significantly to 
student leadership on the University of California 
campus. Last fall, the University formally recog
nized Meg's contributions to the campus by be
stowing upon her the Ida W . Sproul Award. This 

Mo rgare' 

award is given annual· 
ly to the most out
standing Junior girl on 
the campus. 

Meg became inter
ested in campus ac
tivities early in her col· 
lege ca reer. After servo 
ing on the yearbook 
staff during her fresh 
man year, Meg was 
seJected Men's Living 
Group Editor for the 
following year. As a 
sophomore, she also 
served as co·chairman 
of the University's 

Family Day, a big responsibility for an event 
which requires a lot of planning and ability to 
organize. She was also chosen to become a memo 
ber of FAMACS, a little sister group for Phi 
Kappa Sigma. 

Serving on the AWS Cabinet as Publicity Chair
man during the first semester of her Junior year, 
Meg went on to become A WS President. She was 
a member of the Associated Student's Cabinet 
which helps to co-ordinate student activities. 

Scholastically, Meg's record is exceptional. As 
a freshman, she was a member of Tower and 
Flame, a lower division honorary society. She was 
invited into Panile, a sophomore women's hon· 
orary, and later served as its chairman. he was 
later selected to become members of Prytanean. 
an upper di\ision women's honor society, and 
Mortar Boord. where she is currently Program 
Chairman. 



Kentucky Alpha's Bow To Betsey 
by Leoh Rausch , Kentucley Alpho 

Kentucky Alpha regrets that this January it had 
to bid a {ond farewell to Betsey Keeling Daniel, 
who through high scholastic honors and active par
ticipation has help to make Pi Beta Phi an out
standing sorority on the University of LouisviUe_ 
This devoted Pi Phi maintained highest academic 
honors as well as versatile, extracurricular career 
despite the loss of an entire semester due to illness . 

Betsey entered U. of L in Sept. 1, 1962 on a 
Highest Ranking High School Senior scholarship. 
Her freshman year was sparked by these activities; 
treasurer of the fresh
man class, freshman 
cheerleader, member
ship in University Or
chestra, Freshman Ad
visory Council, Wes
ley Club, French Club, 
Women's Recreation 
Association, Interna
tional Relation's Club, 
and Pi Gamma Omi
cron, a woman's ser
vice organization. Bet
sey's outstanding hon
ors in her freshman 
year were election to I h 
the Navy Queen's 0 oy 

Court, secretary of Pi Phi's pledge class, and recog
nition as U. of L.'s outstanding freshman woman 
1962-63. 

I n her sophomore yea< Betsey was elected to 
eWe"S honorary organization, and became editor of 
the U. of L. Cwens Chapter Magazine. She was 
also a cheerleader, member of Angel Flight, Stu
dent Council, and assistant treasurer of Pi Phi. he 
received the Jefferson Scholarship for highest 
scholastic standing, even though she was forced to 
drop out of school for the entire second semester. 

Back on her feet again after six weeks in bed 
and a long recuperation period, Betsey initiated her 
Junior year by being elected Student Council Par
liamentarian. In addition to all the previously men· 
tioned clubs, Betsey joined the Pan American Club, 
and the Alliance Francaise. She was vice president, 
music chairman, and scholarship chairman of Pi 
Phi. She was elected to Phi Kappa Phi, a scholastic 
honorary fraternity, Mortar Board, and the Ford 
Program for post.graduate studies. Her senior year, 
which Betsey calls "inactive," was filled with hon
ors. She joined one more club, S.N.E.A., and be
came secretary of Mortar Board. She won the Trus
tees Scholarship for the highest ranking junior, the 
Christine Beck Scholarship award for highest rank
ing junior, and the Wookcock award for also the 
highest ranking junior. 
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A Crown From Bob Hope 
by Sarah Ellen MaHhews, Wisconsin Alpha 

As the six candidates were escorted onto the 
stage a hush came over the huge crowd. Bob Hope 
walked up to the microphone, opened the sealed 
envelope which had been entrusted to him earlier in 
the evening and announced, "The University of 
Wisconsin's homecoming queen for 1965 is Miss 
Linda Cowen." It was quiet for a moment and then 
screams of delight, squeals of excitement and sur· 
prise were emitted from sorority sisters and friends 
from all directions. We all had our fingers crossed 
for Linda but when something we had been hoping 
for for so long finally happened we were stunned 
and it took us several seconds to recover. 

Linda was chosen from two·hundred nominees. 
Each fraternity house, sorority house and living unit 
voted upon one candidate as their nominee and rep· 
resentatlve in the homecoming race. Wisconsin 
Alpha of Pi Beta Phi chose Linda and she immedi
ately began the hectic but exciting whirls of inter
views, phone calls, photographers and newspaper 
reporters. The first interview consisted of a panel of 
students and professors, with three more succeeding 
it over a period of two weeks. The girls were elimi· 
nated until there were fifteen left and then these 
girls were presented to the society editor of the 
Wisconsin Slate TOllrnal, professors and the director 
of the Student Alumni Association. Six girls were 
chosen from this group and then were interviewed 
by the W Club, consisting of the Wisconsin letter
men, and the queen was then selected. 

Our homecoming game was played against Ohio 
State and Linda was again presented to her subjects 
by Bob Hope and given her trophy at half-time. 

Linda is a junior psychology major from Cleve
land Heights, Ohio. Even weeks afterward it is 
doubtful whether or not she had come to the real
ization that she had been chosen homecoming 
queen. It is something every girl dreams of and 
every sorority wishes that one of their members will 
be so honored. 

About a week later the editor of the Cardinal, the 
school newspaper, called Linda and asked her if she 
would be willing to ~articipate in a publicity stunt. 
" How to Succeed In Business Without Really 
Trying" was then playing in Madison and they 
wanted several pictures taken of her with Darrell 
Hickman, the star and leading man in the show. 

She went to the Cardinal office, met Darrell Hick
man and several shots were taken. Then he asked 
her out to dinner that evening and to come to the 
show to see him. They went to the Top of the Park 
for dinner and after the show she took him to a 
f ratemity party and later they went out and got a 
pizza. She said the evening was thoroughly enjoy
able and found Mr. Hickman very personable and 
sincere. 



Minnesota Pi Phi Crowned 1965 Homecoming Queen 

Oueen Moryonn ride' in Homecoming Porode. 

Peppy Pi Phi's Lead Cheers 

by Solly Brown, Oklahoma Alpha 

Spirit has always been a key part of Pi Phi life at 
the University of Oklahoma. This year is especially 
peppy because three of the positions for women on 
the Oklahoma Cheering Squad are held by Pi Phi 's. 

These three are Holly Kinkade, Cheryn Ammer· 
man, and Cindy Williams. 

Perky Holly, a junior, has been an O.U. Cheer· 
leader for the past two years. This year she was 
honored by being selected head of the cheering 
squad. Interested in cheering in high school, Holly 
makes it a year-round job. In the summer she is a 
National Cheerleading Instructor. 

Aside from cheerleading, Holly has many activi· 
ties. In the chapter she has served as social chair· 
man. Last year she was chosen Honorary Lieutenant 
Colonel for the Army. Also she was selected a 
member in Tassels. the honorary scholastic organi. 
zation for junior women. 

The members of Oklahoma Alpha were doubly 
pleased when two pledges, Cheryn Ammerman and 
Cindy Williams, were chosen this falL Cheryn was 
chosen cheerleader and Cindy became alternate. 
Both were high school cheerleaders: and Cindy, like 
Holly, is a National Cheerleading Instructor. 

With three such spirited examples, members and 
pledges of Oklahoma Alpha will never lack en· 
thusiasm. 
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by Joyce Hamre", Minnesota Alpha 

1965 Homecoming at the University of Minne· 
sota was an especially exciting event for Minnesota 
Pi Phi·s. Lovely Maryann McFadden, the Pi Phi 
candidate for the queen competition, was selected to 
reign supreme over the 1965 Homecoming activi· 
ties. She began her week by awarding Army ROTC 
presentations and followed this with a luncheon 
with the President of the University. O. Meredith 
Wilson. She led the pep fest and parade and clio 
maxed her reign presiding over the Homecoming 
game against Michigan, and the dance on Saturday. 

Maryann is a junior in Politica l Science and has 
been with the Minnesota Alpha chapter for two 
years. Last year she competently held the office of 
Rush Chairman as well as participating in several 
events on the campus. Maryann is a gracious. 
friendly person, and it is a pleasure to have her as a 
sorority sister. 

Oklahoma Alpha che.rleader, at OU include from bottom to 
top, Holly kinkocM, head cheerteoder, Cheryn Ammermon 
and Cindy Will iaml . 



Sharry Springmev.r 
N .... ada A 

Phi Kappa Phi 

Lyn Annbtust.r 
Nevada A 

Phi Kappa Phi 

HONORARIES 

KathlHn Sad~r 
Nevada .4. 

Phi Kappa Phi 

Carol en....p 
lillnob n 

Alpha Lambda hila 



HONORARlfS 

Diane Cowden 
Mluouri A 

Phi Be'a Kappa 

Jami Moore 
Tennessee A 

Alpha Lambda Delta 

Coral Christensen 
Kansas B 

Alpha Lambda Delta 

Kitty Angell 
Idaho A 

Alpha Lambda Delta 

Barbara Brodine 
Kansa. B 

Phi Kappa Phi 

Janke Myers 
Mluiuippl A 

Alpha Lambda O.lta 

Mary Beth McNab 
Indiana A 

Theta Sigma Phi 

Po' Jones 
Indiana A 

Theta Sigma Phi 

Barbaro Hushe. 
Arizona B 

Alpha Lambda Delta 

Nora Jean TerTien 
Vermont B 

Alpha lambda Delta 

Sheila DWyer 
Nevada A 

Phi Alpha Theta 

Jan Soderstrom 
Arilona B 

Alpha Lambd.P Delta 

Carolyn Hamann 
Harth Dakota A 

Alpha lambda Delta 

Sandra Wynne 
Vermont B 

Alpha lambda Delta 



Elaln. IYNm 
Indiana Z 

Kappa D.lta PI 

Annabel Adams 
Michigan B 

Phi Kappa Phi 

Conni. Holtbuh, 
Idaho A 

Alpha Lambda Delta 

Sherry AIMI 
Ohio A. 

Phi a.ta Kappa 

HONORARlfS 

Jeann'ne Van Wagenen 
Nevada A 

Phi Kappa Phi 

Mory .. th .roehn 
Michigan B 

Phi Kappa Phi 

Allc. Chenault 
Alabama B 

Phi aefa Kappa 

Ianni. "In., Grouman 
Indiana Z 

Kappa Delta PI 



MORTAR BOARD 

Judy Manville 
Idaho A 

Morgare' Ob_n 
Califomla B 

5ulon Ferguson 
Wyom ing A 

Jull. lench 
Indiona B 

Sud, L,F,nw 
Indiana B 

Mickey ,ryor 
Arltonlos A 

Kat.n H.".lfh •• , 
Ohio A 

Jan,t Fowler 
O"gon A 

hth VarKey 
Aritonlol A 

Jon M,nhbe,.., 
Indiana B 

Barbara A".tin 
VarmInt B 



Carolyn Buffon 
Wll(o",ln B 

Jane Will, 
Ohio A 

Barbaro Brooks 
Konlas B 

MORTAR BOARD 

Noncy ,edenon 
Indiana E 

Cathy Henh 
Vermon' B 



CAMPUS LEADERS 

Mary Cameron, Callfomla 
Z, Honeybears 

Jill S.owright, California r. 
KA Rose 

Jacque Stathman, MIIIIIsippi 
B, Phi Gamma Nu, I.to 
Alpha Psi 

Susan Silliman, Kentucky A, 
Student Council, Greek God~ 
de .. 

Mary Mulholland, Indiana 
A, Alpha Phi Gamma, Stu
dent Council Homecoming 
Float Chairman 

Mary Stuart Bam.s, Ken
tudc.y A., President of WIA 

Sherry loop, Wluonsln A, 
• Angel Flight 

Jamie OSlord, Walhlngton 
B, Army Spon.or 

Goy lrazal, Walh ington r , 
Ange' Flight, Spun Prelldent 

Barbara Morici. 'Alabama B, 
Kappa o.lta EpIUon, Prel,; 
Education S.nator 

Chril Harril on. Califomia Z, 
Honeybears 

Roxee Calln.on, Oklahoma 
A. Who's Who 

Lynn Johnlon. Millou,1 A, 
Kappa Tau Alpha, Journal
I.m 

larrie Goldman, Oh io Z, 
Ogden Hall Vlce-Prelident 



Katherine Miller, Penn,yl· 
vania n, Pi Delta Phi 

larbara lollaln. Tenne"ee 
A, Dorm Council Vice·Pre,l· 
dent, S.N.E.A. 

Helen S'evens, Wlltonsin r 
Angel Flight 

L",de larMn. Mininippi B. 
Phi Sigma Tau, O~cers 
Committee of 100 

laurie lockhart, California 
r. Junior Cia" Coundl , 
Dean', list 

Libby Sutton, louisiana B, 
W .• . A. Council 

Linn Mathis, Indiana A 
Student Council, Laurels 

Mary larbM, Califomla r, 
Chimes, Spurs, Homecoming 
Commltt.e 

CAMPUS LEADERS 

SUsan Heyward , Minlni ppi 
B, Sena'e , Chairman of Fi· 
nonce Committee 

Ann Robinson , Tennenee .l.. 
Dormitory, P,esiden'; Wom
en's lilesident Hall s Council 

Haff'e" londy. Tenne" .. 
A, Head Che.rleader, EI.c· 
tion Committee, O"hesis 

Debby lamke, Pennsylvania 
B. Omicron D.lta Epsilon 

Molly Goodwin, T.nn." •• 
d. Who's Who, Panh.lI.nlc, 
Vice·Pr.sld.n' 

lobin Jennin,s, Tennessee 
6., Dormitory, Vi, .. p,.,iden'; 
Wom.n's I.,lden' Halls 
Council 



CAMPUS 
lEADERS 

Cheryl Thompson. IlliftOl. K, 
Who', Who. Churl.od.r 

Cha,11e Wolfe, Wyoming A. 
Deputy D.b, 

Su. lupert. Oh io ~. 
Ph i Society 

Candy Wohon, Idaho A. 
Ang.1 Flight 

Fem Jon •• , Mllllnippi B, 
Phi Gamma Nu, Ep.llon 
Gamma Ep.Uon 

Camille Lobato. Oregon A, 
kwoma 

l .. Hodges, Ohio A, Alpha 
Kappa Oelta, President 

Joyce Jett, Washington B. 
flM Fan' 

Tracy king, Mkhlgan D. 
Student Council, School of 
Education, 're.ldent 

Marilyn TheU •• n, illinois H. 
Sigma Z.ta 

EIiJ:olMth Weidman, Indiana 
E, Freiberg Student Abroad 

Cho, Tlrman, Indiana E, 
Angel Flight. President; 
Homecoming Court 

'oily .Fumls., Michigan B. 
Scroll , Leogu., Int.rnattonal 
Committe. 

Connie Congdon, Washing
ton n, Fish Fon, 

M.redllh Eillor, Mlch lgon B. 
Mich igan Doily Editor 



Jean'. Weg.r, f •• 01 A. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 

Janl. Stow.,., New M.dco 
A. Spun, Student Council, 
Kappa Omicron Phi 

Sue Jackson, Mlnouri A. 
Ponh.Uenlc Chairman. Com· 
munlcation. Commi" •• 

Vicki Stevenl, Collfomlo B, 
Constitutional Conven.ion 
D ........ 'onU. 

Corolyn ShufR.W. Arlcansos 
B. Junior Women', Senolor 

Prue Puff, Ohio Z. 
Ogden Hall P ..... 'd.n. 

Vivian V"lker, Iowa r , 
Angel Flight Area Com· 
mond., 

Margar.t Pace, Texas A. 
Spooks 

Jane McCarthy, Nevada A. 
Psi Chi 

Jane lollton_ Te"ne" •• B, 
Vand.t"bllt University Honor 
Coun(1I Secr.tory 

Cynthia Siegman, Maryland 
B, Phi Chi Th.ta 

Solly Grayson_ AriJ.ona D, 
Stardust.,., 

CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Sondy William., Wyoming 
A, Angel flltht 

Dono Wortham, T •• ol A, 
Sigma Alpha Iota, PI Lom~ 
da Th.ta 

Th.resa Holmon, Aloboma 
r. ewen' 



CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Joanna lomor. FI.,lda B. 
GatMt Key. Angol Flight, 
Junior C.unul., 

Ann S. Wh .... ,. 'Mn.y,", 
vonia r. Mermaid Ploy.,.., 
Outlnl Club, Oriontation 
Leod., 

Kot"en Dorion, D.C. A, 
T.u.l, 

Joyce Mallonl, Oklahoma 
A, Angol Flilht 

Patricio Sea". Michitlon B, 
Wyvom, Homecoming Con
trol Committee 

'atrki. Geit.r, Moryloncl B. 
Chairman Sophomore 'rom, 
Fre.hman Oriontotion s.u.-

Mari. Lih"., Utah A. 
Union Board, Spurs 

Mary lynne Fry, Nevada A. 
ehe ..... ode, 

LynlM Wea .... '. Marylo .... B. 
N.S.1.0. , s.c,.tory 

Iobbl Mo",monn, Mkhitan 
B, 'oM.llonle, lu,h Cov"", 
.. Ion Chairman 

Goyl. Morgan, renne,," 
B. Women', I.,idenco Hall. 
Council ,,..ldent 

Martha C'OM, Kon... B, 
Littt. Si,ten of Mlnervo, 
Vj(.&P~I. , Studo"t Educa
tion Hewsl."., Stat. Edit., 

Soro lamhart, Ohio A, 
Chlm •• , Women', Judlclory, 
Vk.-,,..Ident 

Mary A"n. Holme., AI. 
bamo B, Auocio"on of 
Women Stvdenh, Frelhman 

Cynthia .Sampson, MicWtcM 
B. Sesquicentennial, ShMlent 
CholnllQftJ .. Ten C.....,. 



Pam Carl. on. Kan.a. B, A. 
g.1 Flight, P.r.hlng _ut. 
Honorary 

Lynn Iryhlll, N.brasko B, 
Cad.nc. Counte.... Vlc.
Presld.nt 

T.rry I.ach, Kansas A, 
",.W,S. Hou •• of •• ' ..... nto
tlv.s 

Cindy Dickson, Kon.os A, 
Porn Pon Girt 

Olyvla Jo Hllct.brant, Mlch
lion .0., Sigma Alpho lofa 

Carol. Ashkinoz., N •• 
York r, Irvl", loch.llor So
d.ty, Presief.nt; Co-chair
man of Winter Comlval 

Dionne Luck, Iowa A, 
Alpho Psi OrHga 

hcky Trowk.k, "'''on.o. B. 
Freshman Women'. Senator 

Claudia William., Mlni.
sippi B, Phi Gamma Nu, 
Cornml" •• of 100 

Mimi Hebert, Loul.lono B, 
Who'. Who, S.G.A. Vlc.
Pre.lden' 

Alhley ... 11i.on, Kon,ol B, 
Chime., A",., flllht, P.,
.hlnl 11ft. Honorary 

Judy Linton, L.oul.lona B, 
Who', Who 

CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Kathy Miz., KaMa' A, 
A.W.S. Treo.ure" Greek 
W .. k Cornm'"" 

J.an HI,linl, Nebra.ka B, 
_ecf Crall Chairman 

Gretchen Hoi", Pe .... syfvonlo 
r, Delta Ph, Alpha Secre-

10" 



CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Jeonno"e Fernll, Florida A. 
Phi •• to. House Council 

Susan Swan, rexas A, 
Freshmon Clou Souetory 

J.rI Prico, Illinois e, 
An.ol flight, Ch im •• 

Jean Sheph.rd, Konla. A. 
Cwons 

liz Symes. Flo,ida B. 
La Petit. COrpl 

Jacque .roth.,., Tennon •• 
&1, Who' , Wlto, Touet 

Cindy MOrTison , Miuiulppl 
D, Batta lion Navy Spo"s. r 

Susan MlXhy, Wyoming A, 
Malt •• ians 

lecky lomb. Flo,ida B, Ma-
10reHe, Sophomore Council 

Vicki. Wolfert. lIIinoil 9. 
Freshman Senator 

'099Y Sch,.e." IlIlnoil e, 
Ang.' flight 

Dobby Phillip., r-.as A, 
C."tt.1 

Judy Amoch" Texo. A, 
Spooks 

Mary loth lucher, Tenne,
... .6. , Woman' , ••• iden' 
HaU. Council 

Boo ..... Full.,. Aloboma .4. . 
Ch •• rlead.r 



Brenda Swithenbank, Mal
'achuletts n. Scrolls 

Ktis Kane, florida A, 
Cheerleader 

Jo Oberlin , Ohio Z, Sopho
mON Cabinet, AWS Sopho
more Co"n,elor, AWS Fall 
hent Chalrmon 

Carolvn Crothers, WashIng
ton r, Angel flight Com
mander, Sil",e, Seals 

Julie Quincy, Massochusett, 
B, ScroU, 

Jvdy Gregg , Florida A, 
10TC Sponsor, Ch .. rteoder, 
Union Boord Secretary 

Kathy Keene, Montano A, 
Who' , Who 

Pot Io.slle, South Carolina 
A. Who's Who 

Dottie McDonald, florida A, 
Junior Counselot, Circulation 
Manager 

Linda Lippoldt, Florida A, 
Greek Week Co-chairman 

Polly lawson, Ohio Z, 
Pi O.lta Th.to 

Koren McCray, Indiana A, 
Laurels, Sophomore Cia .. 
Secretary 

CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Ann P.nnell, Ohio Z, 
Tollowonoo Hall Pr.sident 

Carol Sanden. Tenne .. ee A, 
SHEA, Delio Tau Omego, 
Student Council 



CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Koren Adami, Wlleon,in B, 
French Club p, •• ident, Pom 
Pon Squad Captain, Rho 
Omega Mu 

Eunice Milton, North Caro
lina A. YWCA Pr.lldent, 
Valkori •• 

Alice Graham, North Caro
lina A, Social Chairman of 
Dorm, ,""blicalion. Boord, 
Attorney General ', Staff 

~~.., .. -~ 

liz Scott. North Carolina A, 
Social Chairman Junior Closs 

'e9gy Paul, North Carolina 
A, Co-chairman· of Interna
tional Bazaar 

Goyl. Morgan, Tennen •• 
D, Women', R.,ldence Holls 
Council p,.,ident 

Dionne Webb, North Caro
lina .4. . Graham Memorial 
Secretory 

Potty Hamilton, North Caro
lina A, Campus Chest Secre
tary, Altorney General', 
Staft' 

'Barbaro Gabrl.. West Vi,
ginia At One of top ten 
freshman women. lI-Toon
Awo 

Carolyn 8ro •• lton , f •• o. A, 
A.hb.1 LIt.rary Sod.ty 
Tr.a.ur.r 

Jon. Thoma •• T.nn ••••• B. 
Wom.n'. Judidal loard 
l.pr.Mn'ativ. 

Carol Payn • • North Carolina 
A , Secretary Senior Cloll 

Carolyn Hllnt.r, T •• a. A, 
Orang. Jadr:.,. 

Jennifer Burdick. Wi.con.in 
B, Pom Pon Squad. Rho 
Omega Mu , (ampu. Chari· 
ties Chairman 

Lede. 
(w.ns, 
Th.otre 

Taylor, 
lead 

Utah A, 
In Musical 



Susan Culp, Oklahoma A, 
Student Senator, Angel 
Flight 

Betsy Shellhaa., Wyoming 
A, Molleslans 

Jane Thomp.on , WI.con.in 
B. Senior Clall Secretary 

Junell. McGaw, renne" •• 
B, Wom.n'. Judicial loard 
.. pr.s.nlati .... 

Teresa Spencer, Wyoming 
A, Moltesians 

Nancy Nick. Wyoming A, 
Malte.lon. 

let Taylor, North Carolina 
A, Attorn.y Gen.,al Staff, 
Valkaries 

Carol Sly, Oregon A. 
Kwama 

Stephanie Adair, South 
Carolina A, Who's Who 

Gay Foley, Wileonsin B, So
cial loard, Who's Who, 
Standards 

Su.an Ilinn. Oklahoma A. 
Who' . Who 

Char W.b.r, Or.gon A, 
Ph i Th.ta Up.ilon 

CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Marsha Aim."" Oregon A. 
Kwoma 

Mary Kay Gilolo, Illinois 
II. Who', Who 

Mary D.loach • • South Car .. 
lina .A, Angel Flight 



CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Mary EII.n Drake , N.vada 
A, Spurl 

Barb Chasteen , Illinois II , 
Pam Pan Squad Captain 

larb latchelder, Oh io d. 
AWS Ollleer 

Serita Spadoni, Pennsylvania 
r. Microcosm, lusiMU Editor; 
Sigma Delta Pi, President; Orl
entoUon Leader 

Kris Nevius , Pennsylvania 
r, Little Devil. Editor. Coun
selor, Senate Senetary 

Phyllis Sharp, lIIinol, 9, 
Ang.1 Flight. Chimes. Dean' s 
List 

Doris Vetterti, California 
a, Angel Flight 

Phylli, limmer, Maua
chusetts D, Scroll, 

Pam Martin, Pennsylvania 
r. Cheerleader, Dickinson
lon , Microcosm 

Cheryl Campbell. Kon'as 
A. Angel Flight 

Karen Brant, California B, 
College Pan hellenic Secre
t.", 

Debbie Widell , California 
Z, Head Varsity Song Girl 

Victoria lewis, illinois Bol. 
Campus Chest Chairman. 
Senior Class Secretary 

SU'an Atkin., Alabomo A, 
Cherfeod.r 



luanne La,...n. Mlnne.ota 
A., Sllmo Ep.llon Sigma 

Debbl. Conb, florida B, An-
• eI FUgh., Sophomor. Coun
dl 

I.Hmory Canov.r, Utah A., 
ewen" Ponhenonic lush 
Chairman 

Iryon Ilrd. Utah A, Spun 

CoNI. l. Fulmer, Louillano 
B. Who', Who 

Minta Ha.h. Missouri A. 
Tempest roadin, rol • 

Bobbi. lick,..II. Utah A. 
Army Sponsors, Spun 

Mary Ann aMI, Utah A. 
Spun 

Tono •• "forth, W.st Virginia 
A. Chlm", Cultural Chair
man; Sl,mo 'ou Sigma, Cor
,..,.ndlng Secretary 

"hy Wagman, Mkhilon 
B, Student 1 •• klen.I.1 Ad
vl,ory Commin •• 

Gall Ovo,...I., Nebra.ka B. 
Pi lambda Th.t. 

Judy Larson, Neo,... Oakoto 
A. Who', Who 

CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

Mary Munro, Michigan B. 
Sllma Theta Tou 

Jo Burton, Utah A, Cwon" 
Student. from Abroad Com
.. I .... 

Sandra McArthur, Pe"",yl
vania B, Silma Tou O.lta 



CAMPUS 
LEADERS 

SUlan Cohenour, Arilono 
B, Starduste,.. 

Knitl" RoblSCIn, A,ilono B. 
Crelcenh 

Olano FO<ht, Nebroslea B, P' 
lambda Th.ta, lullct.rs s.c. .... '" 

Pat Gronowild, North Da
kota A. Who', Who. Mortor 
Board Editor 

Ann Itudd, Louisiana B, Ju
nior Division Secfetary-Treg. 
lurer 

Ellen Toe"','oeHer, Arizona 
B. Sigma Tau D.lta 

Corolyn Coop, TennelS .. A, 
le C.rde Froncoi. Pre,iden', 
Student Council, Tit. Eclto 
Feature Editor 

Jane longley, Idaho A., 
Angel Flight 

Kay Woolnr. lIIinoh e. 
Who', Who 

laura Williams, A,izono B, 
Spun Vice·P're.Jdent 

Lindo Chotfleld, Nebraska 
B, Honorary Commandant 
'.,.,hlng lit'" 

Karol Konrad. North Dokota 
A. Pi Lambda Th.to 

Melinda Chaffinch, 'enn,yl
vania r. freshman Couns •• 
lor, WIC littl. Colonel Vlce
P'ISlft"t 

'arb Atkinson. Nebraska 
B. little Si,t.n of MIMl'Yo, 
Vic •• ' ... sidenl; Arnold Air 
Soci.ty, Litti. Major 

Roberta Mull.n. Indiana Z. 
Ch .. rt.od.r 



· . . on Chapter Traditions 

What is a chapter tradition? 
Herein we lind it can be a ceremony or a celebration, a remembrance or a retreat, a program 

or a project, a dance Or a dinner. 
We learn, too, that our chapter tIaditions evoke all manner of emotions and responses with 

their moments of hilarity and happiness, their time for tears of tenderness, their heady froth of 
excitement Or their still water of inspiration. 

In some tIaditions we see an avenue that leads to a sense of fullillment and others a spur 
for achievement. 

Some are shrouded with suspense and secrecy but many are open hearted moments of sharing 
with a campus and other friends or special times for remembering Dads, little children or house 
boys. 

Sisters who have gone before will find some traditions in their chapters unchanged. Others 
will read of traditions they helped originate still being observed. Now and then the way of doing 
it there may give a new idea here to stimulate the beginning of a new chapter tIadition. Several 
chapters will find they share still another common Pi Phi bond through similar traditions. 

Traditions can add inlinite strength to the fabric of fraternity friendship with their emphasis 
on continuity, sentiment, happiness and thoughtfulness. 

They need not be monumental undertakings, indeed the essence of their gift might be summed 
up in a quotation used by Kathy Zelenka of South Dakota Alpha as she wrote of her chapter's 
most cherished tradition. 

" ... For it is the dew of little things the heart finds its morning and is refreshed. " 
., 



so 

Bow Pinning 

MAINE ALPHA-"Twas the night of bow pinning and 
each heart is filled wilh a joy and a gladness lhal cannol 
be stilled. Just to S<1y welcome would hardly do, cause 
\\e'\(' wanted so much to share Pi Phi wilh )'ou," What is 
this bow pinning thaI the Maine Al pha Pi Phi 's love so 
much? After rushing is all over and all of the bids have 
been picked up, there is a tenseness among all of the so· 
rority gi rls . We now have some pled}::e5 bUI we do not 
know who Ihey are. At five o'clock we assemble in the so
rority room and form a line on each side of the door, 
waiting for our new pledges to walk through the door. 
Then the big moment arrives. The pledges file into the 
room. There is screaming and hugging and crying, and the 
freshmen arc welcomed in grand style. The noise finally 
subsides, and we form a circle around the room with the 
freshmen standing together. There are six sisters with white 
candles. They each say a poem about the things that God 
ga\e 10 all Pi Phi' s and to all men which we, as Pi Phi 's, try 
to live up to. The president then gives to each pledge an 
arrow recognition symbol to wear in her hair, and a wine 
and blue ribbon bow to wear over her heart. While she is 
Itiving the bow pins out, the sisters sing "I love the pin" 
When all of the bow pins ha\e been gh'~ to the fresh
men, six sisters with blue candles recite the things that Pi 
Phi 's love. In closing our chapter song is sung. This is a 
proud and happy time for the Maine Alpha's, and we reo 
gard it as one of our bnt loved traditions . 

c,...ROLYN FULLER 

Weekend of Bli .. 

NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA- Among the most cherished 
traditions of Nova Scotia Alpha Chapter, one stands be· 
fore all, uur spring weekend Fvery sprin,l.;, after sweating 
through final examS, we all bundle off in our parents' cars 
which we manage to "borrow." and dri\e far away from 
co llege for a weekend of absolute bliss. Our retreats usu· 
ally consist of one of the sister's summer cottages which 
are nestled in quiet bays around the coast of Nova Scotia. 
During the weekend, relaxation is the order. After slftp· 
ing in, until what would be unheard of hours during the 
term, we spend the day relaxing in the sun, absorbing the 
first warm rays of spring. or walking along the beaches 
picking up odd stones and shells which had been covered 
in snow all winter. Other activities include playing games, 
(our favourite is the OUIJa board). or just plain talking. 

Evenings are the most fun, when we gather around the 
fireplace, roasting hot .dogs and marshmallows while sing
ing our favourite Pi Phi songs. 

The chapter feels that by gathering together as we do 
each spring, each girl gets to know her sisters a little bit 
beller. She in turn fosters a closer friendship between the 
chapter members, which is one of the highest aims of our 
fraternity . 

}OLlNE ALDOUS 

Hideaway Happiness 
VERMONT BETA- Every fall, Vermont Beta Chapter of 
Pi Beta Phi holds its Hernando's H idea\\3)'-a spaghetti 
supper, but a speci31 kind of supper as the name suggests. 

The Hideaway itself is none other than the chapter 
room, gi\'en its true hideaway ch3raner b} the low.hang· 
ing nets, )'a rn spider wms, and black paper spiders. The 
dim, dingy place doesn't remain so for long : red and while 

THE ARROW OF PI BETA PHI 

cht'fked table clothes and candles on each table add a 
bright touch. 

While some are bus}' converting the chapter room into a 
hideaway, others make last minute ticket sales for any of 
the three settings. Effective red, black. and white posters. 
enthusiastic Pi Phi 's, and the tradition of Hernando's 
make selling all tickets prior to the Sunday night supper a 
simple task . After or before decorating or selling, there is 
al90'a,s collecting: of mugs- to fill with Pepsi for the spa
ghetti eaters; and of red and white checked blouses to 
wear with black skirts for the event. 

'11en, with food ordered from the UVM food service 
and with entertainment arranged by the Social Chairman, 
Pi Phi is ready to please all: whether Hernando's is a 
new or already familiar experience. 

It has become customary to have a fourth setting for any 
alums that are able to come. The fraternity which sends 
volunteers to help serve and clean up is also invited to 
this setting. 

Besides giving Vermont Beta Pi Phi 's a chance to estab· 
lish broader contacts with the University, and a chance to 
show true spirit and interest in their fraternity, Hernan
do's Hideaway helps make it possible for a donation to 
be sent to the Settlement School. 

ANN LINDLEY 

Candle Circle 
MASSACHUSETTS BETA- Few times in It girl's life are 
more exciting than the day when that special fellow gives 
her his pin or an engagement ring. Occasions like this are 
meant to be shared with her closest friends. This is why 
Mac;u,chusetts Beta's most popular and most exciting tradi· 
tion is our pinning and engagement Ct'remony. 

From the minute tha t our president annoul1ces that there 
will be a ceremony after supper, the whole atmosphere 
cll..ll1ges . Half the run of the ceremony is trying to guess 
who the lucky girl is, and usually there are two or 1I1ft:e 
possibilities . As for the girl herself, she wlnls to share 
her joy with her sisters, but it's so hard to wait those last 
few minutes. 

Then finally everyone gathers in the living room. The 
lights are turned off and the cand le starts around the circle 
of eager PI Phi's·twice for a pinning, three times for an 
engagement . The tension builds up , which one will it be? 
Then, all of a sudden, the candle is out and the girl is 
swamped with congratulations. Most important of all, the 
best wishes come from the warmth of sisterhood which 
overcomes the impersonality of our expanding University 
of Massachusetts. A Pi Phi is someone who cares, who 
shares her sister's joy and wishes her well. No Pi Phi 
feels her pinning or engagement is really official until 
she's had her ceremony and announced the news to her 
sisters. 

}EANNB FOLEY 

Forging Fond Memories 

CONNECTICUT ALPHA-To become 11 senior at Con· 
necticut Alpha brings with it mixed feelings of nostalgia 
and prhilege. Suddenly. the traditions of the house be
longing especially to seniors are yours; yet, this is the last 
)'ear for you in the house. Since it can easily be the most 
rewarding, you must glean memories and also recall them. 

As far back as rushing, you an remember the special 
words of the chain ceremony which made you think so 
deeply about what Pi Phis claimed to be and to ask your· 
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self whether your ideals could at least aim where the sis
ten had tried to place theirs. Having pledged, you were 
more awue of what was in store for you as the sisters 
showed special love to you by singing you home aCler din
ner, and by sending a long·stemmed carnation and a Pi 
Phi silver blue pillow to you one week after pledging. 

TraditionaUy, you collaborated with your pledge sisters 
to sleal shoes or rollen during an active meeting or to 
decorate for Happy Halloween while the sister were 
asleep one morning. During the week before initiation, 
you were asked to bring a male guest to dinner and to 
perform the eating ritual with, of all things, an egg beat. 
er! 

With the kidding as a pledge, you still developed a 
warm respect for Connecticut Alpha Pi Phi and partici· 
pated gladly in initiation. 

Spring brought annually such things 35 the traditional 
Carnation Ball where each sister in turn and standing 
under a large flowered arrow pins a carnation on her Pi 
Phi man and seals il with a kiss . 

Somewhere in your years, you might have received the 
Help Bracelet, given to a girl by any other who feels that 
this person has contributed to the chapter by helping in 
some sp«ial way. The gift is presented in front of the 
chapter. When the bracelet has not been handed down 
again within two weeks, it is hung in the Spirit Corner 
and may be given out by anyone. 

Here you are, a senior, with all these things 10 relive 
but with special anlicipation for traditions 10 experience 
for the first time. You will hold revivals periodically 
called al 10:30 p.m. over the public address. These are fun 
meetings asking us to gather in the lounge after singing 
through the halls, "Come to the Church in the Wild. 
wood." Skits are performed and refreshments are served. 

One hundred days before graduation, you wiiJ celebrate 
with a cake baked cspecially for your class by our favorite 
cook, Donald. Later you will go on your senioe picnic at a 
lime unknown to the rest of the house. You will steal all 
the available silver and food and later make the under
classmen sing for their supper. 

A Senior Farewell at the end of the term certainly shall 
symbolize all that Pi Phi has come 10 mean to you and 
will leave especially fond memories of your Connecticut 
Alpha . 

LESLIE O 'NEILL 

Back to the Twenties 

NEW YORK ALPHA- Once again the Syracuse Pi Phis 
took their tassle dresses out of moth balls and practiced 
the Charleston in preparation for their annual flapper 
party. 

The party, which was held last December 10, is a tradi
tion with the New York Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi, 
dating from the 1940's. Originally the Sapper party was a 
rush party and limited to the sisters. But it bcaame so suc
cessful that the girls expanded it to include datcs. 

Every year the Pi Phis make their own costumes. Begin. 
ning early in the fall, the chapter house is flooded with 
red satin, gold tass Ie, net stockings, and strands of beads. 
With the help of one sewing machine and a great deal of 
imagination. fifty Pi Phis transform themselves into spar
kling flappen: . 

The girls' dalcs become just as "psyched" about the 
party as the &iris. They come we2ring zoot suits, wide 
brimmed straw hats, painted ties, their hair slicked down 
with va#line and parted in the middle. 
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Prior to 1960, the party was held in the chapter house, 
but due to a Jack of space it was moved to Jarger accom
modations. Occasionally the flapper party hal been forsaken 
for a Christmas formal in honor of the fall pledges, but 
the sisters and pledges both prefer the roarillg 20's theme. 
So, each year, with renewed enthusiasm, the girls look for
ward to a night when they can leave the present and travel 
back in history, to the land of Blackbottom, Big Apple 
and Charleston. 

KAy STONE 

" We Love Tradition Weill" 

NEW YORK GAMMA-
The Pi Phi's at St. Lawrence are proud to be the heirs 
Of noble, old traditions, untarnished by the years. 

Once upon a time they learned that sharing mirth and 
song 

Could make a Pi Phi house a home; and sisterhood grew 
strong. 

So, when the campus glitters in a cloak of silver snow 
The New York Ganunas gather round the firelight's warm 

glow; 
They decorate the tallest tree that can be found in town 
With tinsel, stars and silver bells, and blue lights all 

around. 
Then, on the eve of Christmas, they all sit round the tree, 
And a jolly Pi Phi Santa brings preRnts for you and me! 

But then the snow starts melting, lind a new excitement 
shows: 

Pledge Sunday is approachins;, when the Pi Phi fam'ly 
grows; 

And every pledge is greeted as a new and welcome friend 
At a Pi Phi Paddle Party-but all things have an end! 

And to show their Moms their gratitude, our pledges--
e2ch a gem--

Throw a mother·daughter breakfast, Surprise !-at five A.M.! 

We put them on phone duty, and make them call us 
"Miss;" 

They have to memorize our names and home towns, what 
• Jist! 

The weeks go by and they will soon be welring bright 
new pins, 

But wait! They' ll have one more surprise, ere sisterhood 
be-gins: 

One afternoon, each girl is fetched from her room at the 
dorm, 

]n stony siJence by her Mom; solemnity is sworn; 
prs and books are all she'll need, and then back to the 

house 
To study unlil ten p.m., then quiet as a mouse 
Each pledge is led upstairs to sleep in the large sl«ping 

dorm, 
Til, on the stroke of midnight, she's woken by her Momi 

Five candles gleam and five white robes move in the black 
of night 

And tell a tale of Pi Phi; it is "Pi Phi Heaven Night." 

Did 10N dream a dream of Pi Phi ere you wore the wine 
and blue ... 

Before initiation, to make it mean more to you? 
Ask an older sister, but she'll Dever teU, 
Except to smile and say, "We in Phi's love tradition well_" 

c..uOLE AsHKINAZB 
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Pledge Days Pranks 
NEW YORK DELTA-For about two weeks in the mid
dle of the sprinj: semester, it has been our tradition to 
have "pledge dars." Three actives choose the names of a 
couple of pledges they haven', ,gotten to know very well 
over the beginning mOnlhs of p l ed~ing, and invent pleas
ant surprises or tricks to play on the girl. while trying to 
keep their identities from her. 

The actives try to use as much in~enujty and imagina. 
tion as poss ible. Pledges h,ne returned from classes to find 
their rooms beautifully cleaned and clothes put neatly 
away. (Occasionally a gi rl finds the room so clean that the 
furniture isn't there!) Brownies are baked in the kitchen 
in the early mornin;::: hours and sneaked into drawers, 
shoes, hals, ;Joel pillow-cases; while the unsuspecting 
pledge brushes her t«"th in the bathroom. One day last 
year, a pledge opened the door to her room only to find it 
entire ly filled with crumpled newspapers. 

By the end of "pleJge days," the ti red pranksters are 
ready to re\ eal their identities to the gi rl s, and take her 
our for a fina l snack or celebration. We have found that 
this is one of the best ways to beller know our pled,ges. 

CAROL WHITBY 

Treasure Hunt leads to a Heart Sister 

PEL NSYLVA! IA BETA-The Pennsy lvania Beta Chap
ler of Pi Bela Phi has severa l cherished traditions. One 
such tradition is ou r cook),-shine, an annual even t given 
by ou r alumni. This is held at a retreat owned by the 
Christian Associa tion at Bucknell and located about ten 
miles from campus. Dessert is served the chapter by the 
alumni, arrow cooki es included , and afterward plans , proj
ects, lind goals are discussed Then everyone leaves except 
the pledges, who are soon tu be acti\'a ted, and thei r hi,;: 
sisters. The}' spend the night, giving the pledges a chance 
to realile even more the warmth and friendShip offe red 
them as sisters in Pi Phi . 

O ne of ou r most cherished trad itions is our Christmas 
party. No one would miss it for an),thin#::. One of our wit
tier members dresses as real old Santa himself ( usually in 
red ski pajamas and a pillow) and distributes the gifls, 
reading the poems atiacheJ to each and addressed to the 
recipients. These poems tend to be quite funny. 

Another of our chapter's traditions is that of glvmg 
Heart isters to our newly pledged members. Heart Sisters 
are seniors, and this ~ives the pledge class a chance to be
come better acquainted with the senior members . In order 
to discover who her Heart Sister is, each new pledge must 
~o on a treasure hunt , ,l::u!ued by clues placed by her Heart 
Sister, and ending in her roo m. This treasure hunt givcs 
the new pledges a chance to get to know each other better, 
and also pro\ides amusemen! for the rest of the chapler. 

CAROLE SCIINFIDER 

Especially for Seniors 

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA Each sprinj! Penns},l,ania 
Gamma honors lIS ,l::raduatin,!.: class with a tradition known 
as Senior Fareweil, On this ()(casion the underJ.!radualcs 
formall)' e-xpress not ani), the J.!ratitude fell towards e\ery 
senior for the B;uiJance and au,-ile j!i\'en durin~ pled.'!in,!! 
and acti'/! membership, hut a lso the sorrow which the 
prospect of ~paration e\oke\ 

A day is set aside for (-ver)'one to met! at the 101.. .11 PJrk 
for a Pan-Heilenic picn ic complete with fried chi(ken :lOd 
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sticky fingers Aft er eating and gam~s, some. of the under
gradua tes present a skit fo r the sen iors;. c3ncatures of the 
seniors and memorable events from their college past are 
empio}'ed with liberal use of so ngs, laughter, and good 
humo r , 

That evening, when all are rested from the aftemD?n s 
activities a dance is held outdoors amid floral decorations 
in the w;rm night air. The band pro\ides da~ce music and 
enlertainment. Favors arc given by the soronty to the st· 
niors, who enjoyed being the guests of honor at the 
affairs. 

At the last meeting of the year, the. s.enio rs 'pe rform a 
humorous skit. Next, the chapter participates Ill. a more 
solemn ceremony that is tflldltion:1l1y part of Se.lHor Fare· 
well . The sisters form a ci rcle. One representative of the 
senior class and one of the undergraduate classes say ap
propriate farewells: then an alum na welcomes the. depart
ing actives into Ihe body of alu~n:r. In conclu~ lon, .'he 
oneness of Pi Beta Ph i is symboltzed by everyone s d nnk
in~ to it from a common cup. 

N E lDA JA!'.[ D AVIS 

Happiness Is a Party 

OH IO ALPHA- Once a yea r the Pi Phi house at Ohio 
Univers ity is invaded by S[f3nge but humorous charoct~rs. 
This annual e\ ('nt is none other than the Pledge-Ac!tve 
parry. Throughout the history of Ohio Alph~ cha pter it 
has become a tradi tion for the pledges to give a theme 
party for the active members. It is usuall), held on a atur
day night "after hours" at the end of the ,first ~emes~er. 
Some of the themes of the past were : • Harnet High 
School'"; a circus theme; a mock- rush party; and a Bo· 
hemian coffee house. 

This is one of the hi~hlights of ou r pledge p ro~ram. In 
fact. in the fall the pltd~es organi ze a fund -raising project 
( such as a campus shoeshine) to cover the exJX:!'SCS of the 
party. Elaborate imitations arc sent. to Ihe aClI~e;s before 
Christmas vacation so they may bflng back o[lglOal cos
tumes. etc. from home. When the big night finally arrives, 
the decorated house. bursting with ninety laughing girl s, 
lakes on a festi\e air. The pled~es strve appropriate re
freshments and entertain the aCli\('S with a h ilarious skit. 
This is always the highlight of the e,'enin~, for this is 
their chance to show the actives how' unified their pledj.:e 
class is and how well they can work together. At the con
clusion favors are given and prizes awarded to the ~irh 
with the most original and amusing cos tumes. Althou~h 
this is actually the end of the planned party, spontaneity 
then takes over and the whole house soon becomes one 
enormous slumber party where dancing, music, and gig
gling can be heard till the wee hours of the mornin,': . 
Every party has been a tremendous success and throu~h 
the years [he Plcdge·Acti\c party has become one of OhIO 
Alpha's most fun -fi lled traditions. 

PHYL LIS Y EAGER 

Bracelet of Appreciation 

OH IO BE-I A Knowin,': that whene,er you step into the 
PI Phi house you' ll be s:reeted wi th friendship and appre-
ciation is one of the greatest parts of bein~ a Pi Phi . At 
Ohio Beta a tradition has J!;rown out of this special appre
ciation and respect for our sisters and their accomplish
ments . 

The " PI Ph i of the Wt:'c:k Aw.trJ · is presenteJ each 
Monda)' night to the girl who has done something special 
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th~ preced ing week. Th~ silv~r charm bracel~t with th~ Pi 
Phi crest is given to the girl who r~presented us so well in 
a campus beauty contest, was elected to a campus office, or 
worked night and day to se~ that our Homecoming float 
was up in t im~. It's not a conspicuous award Or one that 
anyon~ else is even awar~ of, but one that has an extra 
special meaning because it cam~ from your Pi Phi sisters , 

ELLIE WHtnSIDE 

Especially Stitched 

OHIO DELTA- Ohio Delta's most cherished traditions 
center around initiation when the chapter joins together 
for the annual cooky·shine. Pieces of cake with a candle 
on them are arranged in the shape of an arrow; then placed 
on a silver blue table cloth which the senior class embroi
den with their names each yea r. As the lights are dimmed, 
members pass the huge cooky and begin the cooky·shine 
song. Then the smion bestow upon the new initiates 
"exquisite" hand·made g ifts, such 3.S wine and blue curler 
bags, curler caps, or decorated mirrors. Since the chapter 
has the cooky-shine just once each year, it is a very spKial 
treat which unifies spi rit and welcomes the new initiates 
into the sorori ty. 

MARY JANE KEllER 

All Out for the Cottage 

OHIO EPSILON- The most outstanding of Ohio Epsi· 
lon's traditions is embodied in concept of "Senior Night." 
As the name denotes, this is the night when the senior 
students reign, or make a grand attempt. It usually takes 
place on the final m~ting night of the Spring semester, 
just prior to final exams. To give an example of some of 
the typical antics, last years p"rformance will be reca lled.. 

Because they had been coming to meeting on time for 
their entire co ll ege dUnltion, the Seniors decided to take 
advantage of this night and appea r 4, minutes la te. Deter· 
mined to break as many regulations as possible in one eve· 
ning, they all came dressed in "grubbies" such as cu t·off 
jeans, old shirts, dirty sneakers, and even in beach attire. 
(It was a warm May in 196'.) Accustom~ as they were 
to wearing their hair neatly, it was in pig· tails for this 
spe<iaJ affair, and tied in other various arrangements, To 
round out the picture, each was smoking a cigar, chewing 
three sticks of gum, wearing onions arou nd their necks (to 
make a mockery of Peppers·comparable to Mortar Board) , 
and brandishing loaded squirt guns. Luckily. most of the 
business was completed, because the remainder of the eve
ning turned into a hilarious drama of Chapter vs. Seniors. 
It is also tradition to attempt to shower the Seniors, and it 
is traditional that most of them escape. 

One of Ohio Epsilon's most beautiful traditions is expe· 
rienced at the wedding of an active sister. According to the 
tradition. each Pi Phi bride wears the Bride's Pin beneath 
her wedding gown duri ng her marriage ceremony. This 
pin is slightly larger than th~ recognition pin, and carries 
our angel and bride· to· be away from an active membership 
10 Pi Beta Phi towards an active life as wife, and Alum. 

Another well ·loved and highly anticipated activity and 
tradition is that of "Couage." This is the name given for 
the ent.ire week following final exams in the spring w~ 
the Pi Phi's go to LaJ.:e Ja~ to enjoy relaxation in the 
summer sun. A wonderful opportunity for d«pming our 
sisterhood, the women of Pi Beta Phi go "all out" for 
Cottage. 

BARB BERTKE 
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A Debutante Wears Diamonds 

OHIO ZETA-"She's a breath of Guerlain's Shalimar" 
sing Ohio Zeta Pi Ph is referring to our annual Pi Phi Deb
utante, a st"nior woman who most exemplifies the ideal Pi 
Phi . She wears a diamond arrow pin that is handed down 
to e2ch Debutante each year. 

Ohio Zeta chapter has started an Angel Shelf where we 
keep a co llection of miniature angels . M iami Pi Phis, their 
parents, and alumn:e traveling in the United tates and 
abroad always return with new and different angels for the 
Angel Shelf. We have incorporated angels into another 
tradition, Angel Night. Angel Night, on the night before 
Reverie, is an informal gathering in the suite for the en· 
tire chapter ended by reading of original poems by each 
Big Sis describing her Little Sis. 

Pledges have their traditions also. Sometime before actio 
vation the (all pledges give the chapter a Paddle Party. 
Here they present their annual pledge show and give 
scrapbooks and origina l paddles to their Big Sisses who 
in tum paddle them (lightly) . Around Valentine's D ay 
Ohio Zeta Pi Phi pledges host the annual Pi Phi Cozy in 
the Heritage Room of the University Ctnter. The pled~s 
send invitations to all other sorority pledge classes inviting 
them to participate in skit competition. AlI pledge classes 
become enthusiastic about compet ing for th~ rotating 
plaque given for the best skit as judged by campus profes· 
sors. Since our pledges are hostesses, they do not enter the 
skit competition. 

)0 OBERLIN 

Ties That Bind 

OHIO ETA- It was a Tuesday night, before Thanksgiv. 
ing Vacation. The Pi Beta Ph i Chapter at Denison com
memorated the occasion by gathering around the fire to 
read Th.:J.nksgiving poems and Bible passages. Before the 
program, one active began the ceremony with these words: 
"Sometimes I wonder what Pi Phi will mean to me when 
I am no longer at school. I know what it means to me 
now, but what will I remember most in the coming years? 
Will it be the new friendships, the little chores, the par· 
ties, chapler meetings or initiation? I've come to the con
clusion that all these things will mean a lot later on, but 
what I think I will remember most is the traditions-for a 
tradition is a sha ring of the past, present, and future." 

Sorority life is filled with tradition. Traditions can be 
characterized by the chuckles and moans of the 7:00 A.W:. 
capture of new pledges for breakfast down at the house 
the morning after pledging. They ca.n involve a community 
spirit, for a favorite event o( the Pi Phi 's at Denison is 
the party the house gives for all the neighbors on the 
block. Others are a sign of chapter loyalty, such as the day 
of the yea r when every sister wears wine and silver·bl ue. 
Still another type of tradition is that which recognizes the 
efforts and achievements of the girls. Each month AIrow 
Board selects the Arrow Girl of the month. The girl 
whom the Board deems to have done the most (or the 
chapter in the preceding four weeks wears a sp«ial arrow 
bntcelet [or the next month. 

Such traditions are a linle. of past, present, and future. 
Por example, when a girl is awarded the arrow bracelet, 
she might think o( the long string of sisters behind her 
who al50 wore this bn~let, and how diKerent their 
achievementl have been. She might a!.so think to the future 
- to unk.nown girls who will do their part to strengthen 
the chapter. Perhaps the favorite tradition is that which is 
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meant to idealize tradition it~lf. This is the pleasurable 
job of the anonymous Pi Phi Phantom. "Once upon a 
time," as the fairy tale goes, an Ohio Eta Pi Phi slarled 
slipping lillie nOles imo the mailboxes of the sorority's pres
ident and asked the latter to read them aloud in chapter 
meeting. One note miltht congratulate the food chairman 
for the fine job she did in preparing for the dessert with 
the alumnz. In doing so, she points Qut what little louch· 
es people seemed to appreciate the most. The not time 
the girls come across a similar situation they remember 
these words and include some of these same "little touch
es." It isn't long before they become a cherished praClice. 

This year one of the pledges look it upon herself to be· 
come the junior counter-part of the Phantom. As the Pi 
Phi Phantom inspires publicly, this "Little Angel" does 50 

privately: "Dear . .. , You did a great part in the fireside 
Tuesday evening. Thank ),ou for helping to make us better 
aware of the real value of tradition. Pi Phi Love--The 
Liulest Angel" 

MARGIE MCCUSKEY 

A Most Memorable Tradition 

MARYLAND BETA-Pre-Initiation Week traditions are 
the most memorable (or a Pi Phi at Maryland Beta. The 
week begins with a dinner where pre-initiates dress as 
their "Suppressed Desire:' The rest of the w~k includes 
a "Pledge Duty Day," 3n evening of skits, and 3 " Pink 
Party" when actives dress in pink and give pledges gifts 
to show the meaning of Pi Phi. 

Perhaps the most memor3ble event in this pre'lnltlatlon 
week, though, is the "Gardenia Dinner." It i5 always 
made special in the he3rts of Maryl3nd Bet3s, (or it trans 
forms the Pi Phi house into a kind of dream world for lhe 
pre·initiates. 

While pre·initi:Jtes sleep, the 3ctlves set the li~ing room 
for the dinner. The room is lighted entirely by candles. 
The table is covered with a lace 13blecloth, and there are 
just enough chairs (or the pledge class. There is a " Dream 
Salad" prepared at each place, with tea and some kind of 
buns. In front of each place there is the printed "My 
Seven GiflS to Pi Phi ." A lar,ge, silver tray in the cen ter of 
the table contains green tinted water, surrounded by as 
many gardenias as there are pledges. At the other end of 
the room is a table be-:aring two cand les and a pen. 

Each big sister arouses her pledge from sleep and blind
folds her. She leads her to the "banquet room," while the 
Dlher actives sing " J Love the Pin ." When all the pledges 
are standing behind their chairs, their big sisters simulta· 
neously remove the blindfolds and leave as quickly as pos
sible. When the eyes of the pledges have adjusted to the 
candlelight, it truly seems as if they awoke to a dream. 
Eventually they realize they are to sit and eat. After they 
have finished, the Pledge Supervisor en ten in a while 
gown to complete the illusion. The pledges sign "My 
Seven Gifts ." 

The big sisters then return to hand gardeni3s to their 
pledges, blindfold them. and lead them back to bed. The 
pledges are left with pleasant dreams of initiation and 
hopes the "Gardenia Dinner" will always be a memorable 
tradition 

SHARON H ARPER 

Our Pi Ph i Angel 

VIRGINIA GAMMA-"Pi Phis, Pi Phis. ha\e you heard 
... the angel is out, I wonder who's pinned this lime?" 
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"Maybe it's . Be at the house at 6:30 for can-
dlelight and we'll find out '" 

This is typical of the curiosity and excitement aroused 
at the Virginia Gamma house when our tradition of can
dlelight is in process. 

It begins when the particular Pi Phi girl who is pinned 
or engaged secretly takes the angel candle holder with can
die from it's resting place and puts it on the hall table. 
This is a sign to the other Pi Phis that one of their sisters 
is pinned. W ord spreads fast ... and by 6:;0 everyone 
has congregated at the house for the ceremony. A circle is 
(armed, the candle lit, and the lights dimmed the stage is 
set. The candle is passed around one complete time for 
friendship while everyone sings "Pi Phi Lights ." Excite
ment mounts. The second lime it is passed around the cir
cle, the girl who is pinned blows it out when it comes to 
her. If she is engaged, she waits until it comes around (or 
the third time before she blows it out. 

After the excitement and screams have died down, she 
pins on the formerly concealed pin for proud display 
while her sisters sing the sW~lheart song. 

This is an exciting and cherished tradition at our house 
which brings us closer together in our equal curiosity as 
to whom the lucky Pi Phi sister is! 

BrTSY PLYBON 

A Pi Phi Wonderland 

NORTH CAROUNA BETA-Every girl wants to be 
Alice in Wonderland ... with a real-live rabbit hole to 
crawl throu8h and a keyhole and a woods with the cat and 
the Mad Hatter and the Rabbit and Tweedle Dee and 
Tweedle Dum and an honest-to good ness unbirthday pa rty 
with hats and pink punch and unbirthday cake and si nging 
and marvelous fun and all her dearest (riends there. D ur
ing the formal party of rush, every Pi Phi in North Car
olina Beta is an Alice. The rushing ~rioJ terminates with 
this party which has become one of the most exciting and 
cherished traditions of the chapter. The rushees are 
brough t through a real -live rabbit hole into a keyhole 
which opens into a muralled wall transformed to a woods 
and Ihe Cat is there and the Mad Halter and the Rabbit 
and Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum who enact the Alice 
in Pi Phi land story and also give a merry unbirthday 
party during which they offer hats and pink punch and un
birthday cake and singing and marvelous fun and dearest 
friends to future Pi Phi pledges. 

PAULA BRIDGET PLAMONDON 

Pi Phi Mugs and a Silver Knife 

SOUTH CAROLINA ALPHA- Many of the traditions at 
South Carolina Alpha (University o( South Carolina) are 
tied to the big and little sister relationships. 

Before that ceremony, each pledge h3s a secret Beta 
Buddy, who leaves he-r notes and presents on the bulletin 
board. Pledges who might feel shy about going by the 
sorority room have a reason then to (eel welcome. 

At the annual Christmas party, pledges read poems to 
their big sisters, some of which the latter might have pre
ferred censored. Act ives traditionally present their little 
sisters with Arrowcraft mugs at the initiation banquet. 

Every othe-r year, as many of the chapter as possible 
visit the ettlement School in Gatlinburg. The trip alter
nates with the year of the Arrow Ball. \'(/e have traditions 
adopted from other chapters-cook ie-shines afle-r pledging 
and Dlher big occasions, and a Senior Farewell. 
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S. C. Alpha i$ building traditions too: When a girl has 
gotten lovaleered, pinned or engaged, she tells no one 
until aftcr the meeting, everyone, standing in a circle, 
passes 11 lighted candle once, twice or three times. The girl 
who is lovaleered, pinned or engaged blows Qut the candle 
on the appropriate time around . At her wedding, she URS 

a sterling silver wedding cake knife given the chapter last 
year by an alumnz. 

PAT ROESSlE 

Ring of Reward 

WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA-Isn't there always one sister 
in a chapter who is always there to listen to any problems, 
who always lends a hand in chapter projects, in short, who 
gives unselfishly DC her time to her sisters and her chap
ter? One of our traditions honors just this girl. It is the 
Best Sister award. Each spring. every girl in the chapter 
votes as to their choice of the girl most deserving of this 
award, the only stipulation being that the girl is either a 
sophomore or junior. The award is a Pi Phi ring which 
was given to the chapter by one of its alumna. This is our 
way of honoring the girl who ~I exempli:fies the true 
spirit of Pi Phi sisterhood. 

Another favorite tndition of West Virginia Alpha is 
put of our Christmas party. Before our Christmas dinner 
all the big and lillie sisters hang poems on the tree ad· 
dressed to their big or little sister. After our Christmas 
dinner and program, the poems are read, but only by the 
person (or whom they are intended. These poems can be 
humorous, sentimental, or witty. They are our way of 
saying, in our way, thanks for being so great. 

BARBARA GABRIS 

A Cake of Dreams 

MICH IGAN ALPHA- One of Michigan Alpha's most 
cherished and special traditions is our Dream Cake Cere· 
mony. This very inspiring ceremony is held during the 
final party of formal rush each fall. About twenty minutes 
before the party is due to end the active members form a 
line, one behind another, with a rushee between each one, 
around a large room downstairs . The lights are turned out 
and as the girls move slowly upstairs tbe actives sing the 
Chant. We then move into the living-room (where the 
lights are also off) and form a large horseshoe, still in our 
chain, alternating active and rushee with right hand 
crossed over left. When everyone is in place we begin to 
sing "r Dream of You." After we sing lhrough this once 
we begin to hum it and this is when our Dream Cake Girl 
enters, a girl choosen by the entire active chapter. She is 
dressed in a long white gown and stands at the open end 
of the horseshoe. In her hands she holds a large silver tray 
with the Dream Cake on it. This is a white cake in the 
shape of an arrow and is covered with small white can· 
dies. Around the cake on the tray are the Dream Cake 
folders--small pieces of wine-colored paper containing the 
following poem: 

If your heart is true, 
H your colors are wine and blue. 
If your eves seem to shine like the arrow of gold 
Waiting 'til your bid comes through. 

When your dreams can start, 
With the magic that dreams impart, 
For at last you' ll be certain and sure 
That you are our Pi Beta Phi Girl. 

ss 

As the Dream Cake girl .... alks around the group each 
rushee takes a folder and this is hers to keep (and we 
hope think about) while the humming of '" Dream of 
You" continues, After this the actives show the rushees 
out with only a whispered good.bye and the ceremony is 
over. 

We also use this ceremony, with only a few changes, 
the night before initiation, with the big sisters standing 
beside the pledge who is her lit lie sister. 

Michigan Alpha's Dream Cake ceremony is beautiful 
and very inspiring and we feel that it reflects the true 
spirit of Pi Beta Phi. 

DoNNA DELONG 

A Vote for Variety 

MICHIGAN BETA-"Variety is the mother of enjoy
ment" someone once said who must have visited Michigan 
Beta. Variety is exemplified by our two foreign students, 
Anne from London and Suzanne from Argentina who've 
come together at Pi Phi the way nurses. girls in art, music 
and education school, chemistry majors and an infinite va· 
riety of other personalities and interests mutually enjoying 
and benefitting from having lived together here. 

Each girl adds her own unique personality and interests 
to make the common, annual happenings become unique 
and interesting. The Christmas season turns busy students 
into thoughtful "angels" as we pick the name of one of 
our sisters and do clever tasks and favors for her anony
mously. Arty "angels" draw pictures, while others just 
sneak around cleaning up rooms or leaving candy, etc, 
This is concluded by a Christmas party around a decorated 
tree where the president reads prose or poetry about 
EACH girl written by her "secret angel." As the personal 
ities vary, SO do the poems from witty sarcasm to senti
menta l sonnets or strictly amateu r, sometimes illegible 
prose. The girls can identify who the poem is about with
out having mentioned her name and laughingly (or with a 
blush) each girl is remembered. II's a happy time of year 
where the individuality of each girl is not only put into 
creative action but recognized and appreciated. 

From football games with the busboys for the athletic 
members, to our reverse dinner where the girls serve the 
busboys dressed in their white suits for the more domestic 
types, Ihere is fun . Whether it be Judo instructions in the 
living room, folk dancing in the basement, foreign .stu
dents or faculty lectures, or just the continual chatter in 
the rooms, Michigan Beta reflects a most rewarding V mi
tl" 

PATRICIA GRE!JUNG 

Cups Full of Memories 

M ICHIGAN GAMMA-A tradition of Michigan Gamma 
centers around a collection of tea cups. The breakfront in 
our dining room is filled wilh many, varied cups given to the 
house by each graduating senior. Although the hislory be· 
hind each cup is unknown, many have come from different 
parts of the United States and even Europe. 

The cups are mainly used for decoration except for rush 
week. During those fast and hectic days the tea cups be
come conversational pieces and receive many ooo's Ind ah's 
from the rushees. Preference night the cups are brought 
from the shelves and used to serve coffee or tea . (I still 
remanber the cup I used "that night.") 

Our Pi Phi senior swing-out is especially sad when the 
~jon present their cups to the house. However, e2cb 

-
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year when the alumni '('turn , they 31\\'3)'5 wander to the 
cups and reminisce for a minute about their active Pi Ph i 
years . Even the Pi Phi 's who didn't make a "big splash" 
in the house still h3\'C something by which they are reo 
membered. 

Since not all Pi Phi 's at M ichi!!:!" G amma arc graduat
ing seniors, it means something \ct)' special when Iher 
add their cups to Ihe breakfront Jnd 10 the Iradilion of 
Michlg.1n Gamma Pi Rt:f3 Phi . 

Lucy ANDERS 

Spaghetti Spiced with Sentiment 

M IC H IGAN DELTA Sp3~hetl i di nner at 3. quaint little 
Ii alian restaurant traditionall)' m.lrks the end of anOlher 
)'ea r in PI UNa Phi for M ichi~an Delta. Crisp salads, hot 
ga rlic b read, and o,er forty plates of sp icy spaghetti brin~ 
back fond memori(!s. espt.·cially 10 those ~radua t i np;. of 
hard work and fun in Pi Phi . Each rear the g raduating 
seniors record the;r dreams and ambitions for the future 
on tape_ Listenin~ to commen ts made in previous years ca n 
be most enterta in ing. 

The evenin,g contmues with the prcsemation of the M iss 
Con~eniatity Award This chapter honor is gi\en to the 
pledge who has the most wil1in~ly gi,en of her time to Pi 
Phi . The M iss Con~enialjlr Plaque was gi\'en to the chaJl
ter by the parems of Mary Jane Erickson , a fellow sister, 
w ho passed away onl y a few years a~o. This award, there
fore, has a very special meanIng to the members of M ichi
,ga n Delta. 

The climax of the evening is a brief talk o r informal 
chat wit h one of the memhers of Ihe facul l)'. Th is ta lk 
may be humo rous o r ser ious. Often it consists of aJvice to 
the departing senio rs. Tears of so rrow mingled with hope 
for the future then ends a wonde rful yea.r in Pi Beta Phi . 

D OROTHY SHGERS 

Something New I. Added 

IN DIANA ALPHA- Indiana Alpha has a rich back
grounJ of Iraditions, old and new. Thi s year we proud ly 
in iti ated two mo re \\ ith the hope of their continued suc
cess. 

On the even 109 of Decembe r 111h, after hours, the 
pledges were called down to the sororit), suite. They were 
lined up in alphabetical order, and the room was da rk, 
ened. The acti"e chapter then left, with the except ion of 
the president and the pledge trainer, who maintained a 
stern air of quiet while reviewing the pledges on thei r fra 
terni ty knowledge. 

Approxima tel y fi\e minutes later, the adives reappea.rc.·d, 
each stand ing in front of her "sponser." The lights were 
then turned on. and ea.ch active presented her pledge with 
a long-stemmed blue ca rnati on a nd a wood pl aque in 
the shape: of the dart. 

The refreshment committee then brought in punch and 
cookies, The cookies were cut in the shape of the pletlse 
pi ns, and decorated with wine and blue icing. 

Our s«ond new tradition is to give each of the pledges 
a long, blue flannel ni~htgown on the night of ini ti ation. 
Pre\iousl)'. each acme-Io-be found a red. rose and a poem 
on her bed. This lear, the nightgowns were deli\-ered 10 

the alums' hou~es, and while other ceremonies were being 
performed, the gowns were laid out on the beds to sur
prise the girls when thel' came in 

MICHELE ,MAl!'o:E MADDOCK 
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From Decorum to Delirium 

IN DIA N A BETA-E\'(·ryone here at Indiana Beta alway~ 
eageri)' awaits the night of the Pledge D inner when the 
newly-bid p ledges walk up the steps and into the chapte r 
house, not as merely ru shees, but as future Pi Phis. Fo l
lowing a tea.ry reception in the Great Hall. complete with 
bear hugs, we ,go into dinner. The Pledge D inner is tradi
tionallya rather forma l, sedate affai r, ho .... ever, Ihe shining 
eyes and ear-to-ear grins almost create an air of g iddiness. 

Immediately after dinner each pledge is individua ll y rec
o,l:nized and then simultaneously the pled,gcs all r«eive 
their p ledge ribbons of wine and blue. A formal pledge 
picture of approximately thirty smiling faces is then taken . 

And Ihen the fun be,l:i ns! The pled~eli are hustled up
stairs and given old cut-off w heat jeans and sweatshirts 10 

don for a more relaxed atmosp here. The pledges are then 
brought downstai rs again in a nois~', excited cluster 10 

dance the traditional "Hula-H op" and smoke big green 
ciga rs. 

At this time. on a more ser:ous nOle, Ihe pledges are 
re.:luested to join together and orga nize and perform a 
skit, This chaos conStitutes Ihe first plc:d~e mc:t"ti ng. Thi~ 
is the first lime Ihe gi rls have an opportunity to be a lone 
IOgethe r and by working together it is a very effect ive 
method of lighting the spark of p l ed~e class harmony_ The 
~kit usua ll)' has a rather silly theme but both acti\'CS and 
pledges alwa~'s enjoy themselves immensel)'. 

Another part of the Pled,ge Dinner tradition is going to a 
certai n small I U. ·· h :l n~·out" to buy refreshments and sing 
to other soro rity pledge classes as they come in. W e con
clude the evening by ,coing back to the house and joining 
in song arm-in-arm. This is the pledges' first taste o f Pi 
Phi life and we fee l it is a warm, memorable one. 

NANCY FRAK t;S 

Jingle Bell. of Joy 

IN D IANA GAMMA- With a ho, ho, hOt and a jinloIle of 
bells the traditional Senior Christmas Party starts. Every 
rear Ihe \'(/ednesday befo re Christmas \acation the seniors 
in the house have gotten together to p lan a party. They 
e\'en include the houseboys. 

Our formal dinner that night is served by Santa's 
hel pers all d ressed in red and white with bells on their 
shoes. The gaiety of the affai r is heightened by the si ngi ng 
of Ji ngle Bells while they serve dinner The singing tends 
to be off key but it is sing ing. 

After dinner the seniors order the underclassmen out o f 
the house so that they may decorate and prepare for the 
party. The underclassmen are usually invited to retu rn 
around 9:30 for the festivities. 

The h igh poi nt . es pecially for the pled,iles, is to see the 
sen io rs put on a ski t. Fo r some reason they h:1\'en 't im
proved from their pledF;e skits. 

With the aid of pillows and paddi ng one senio r plays 
the role of Santa Claus. It is 5.-tnta·s job to disperse pres
ents from the senio rs to all Ihe underclassmen Naturally 
these aren't ordinary gifts but "gag" gifts. More often 
than not the name is \-er), appropriate for the ~ift, These 
8ift~ :ICe pictu res from magazines glued on a c.l rd with an 
appropriate line or two wriuen along side. 

Whether it's a m:ltIer of gi\'ing or attending, the party 
is :1 high spot in the )'ear and one that ..... e all look fo r
.... atd to with anticipation. 

Lrr-;DA CROWL 
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Dad's Day ulnitiation" 

INDIANA EPSILON-Traditions open the yea.r at Indi· 
ana Epsilon, for during rusb our local alums are invit~ to 
bring their families to see the drtss rehearsals of our skits. 
The child ren enjoy it and we gain confidence from this 
exira Httle practice. Later on, Homecoming weekend is 
also Dad's Day, and we give the fathers a mode: initiation 
ceremony based on formal procedure, but with symbols and 
meanings that humorously represent our relationships to 
them through eduation and f(5ponsibility. For e:xa.mple, 
the grip is an exchange of the contents of the father's wal
let. We feel that this inducts them into the family of Pi 
Beta Phi . 

These special traditions are augmented by weekly ones 
too. Every Friday night "rowdiness" at dinner prevails 
with the award of the road-runner Trophy to the person 
who has done the most ridiculous thing during the week. 
After dinner, the whole bouse congregates on the front 
porch for a rendition of our chant, "FLEA." Then, back 
in the house for a queen-of.the.hop party in the living. 
room. 

AJ Christmas draws nea.r, we begin to anticipate the fun 
of our annual Sdtlement School Party where each girl gives 
another a small toy which is later rewrapped and sent to 
Gatlinburg. 

All of these traditions make each of us feel a little clos
er to the fun and companionship that is part of Pi Phi. 

MAa.TA HANSON 

LeHers Light Their Way 

INDIANA ZETA- The smiles have faded and found 
their way to a deep and lasting friendship in Pi Beta Phi. 
And then, tbe new pledges are at once alone in their new 
found treasure, for there are long, hard hoW'S of work 
ahead, and in the beginning all $«ms to be a never.ending 
task: to earn the arrow. This holds some truth, for the 
work never ends, but then the rewards never end. Indiana 
Zeta has tried to give these pl~ges something special 
wi th which to begin their long hours of learning, giving 
and sharing. After the pledge ceremony each pledge re.
turns to her room, be it in a dorm, in off.campus housing 
or her own home in Muncie; she finds a huge packet of 
letters under her pillow. Each active sister writes a letter 
to each pledge, not just .. form Jetter, but a letter which 
relates to each pledge some special little quality which has 
added to her outstanding talents that e:ltea sparkle charac
teristc of a Pi Phi, i.e., a lady. Can you imagine a pl~ge's 
joy and surprise upon receiving these letters of encourage· 
ment for her ensuing years io Pi Phi ? 

Quite frequently, the situation is quite different after 
rush, for the actives have worked long a.nd hard, a job 
which is only realized after having participated in it. The 
parties and excitement of finding the right sorority have 
many girls behind tbe s«nes which are never seen. but 
without these "hidden workers" rush could never go 
smoothly. After hours of smiling, ho~, and difficult deci
sions, the pledges suddenly have duties, duties and more 
duties awaiting them. These letters which the pledges .find 
at such a time impart to each pledge the actives' joys, 
hopes and faith found in Pi Phi, and they furnish the 
most important stepping-stones to a life in Pi Phi: an ac
tive interest in each and every sister, realization of ideab 
and sta.ndards, and giving through love. 

A. ELA&l1 Bn.uM 
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Secret and Special 

KENTUCKY ALPHA-One of Kentucky Alpha's most 
cherished traditions is the "Coolcie Shine," as it may well 
be in other sister chapters. It has been a part of out 
pledging crremony for many years and continues to be a 
specia l bond of sisterhood. Un like some chapters, ours is a 
secret ceremony, following the offici.al pledging ceremony, 
in which the actives and new pledges participate. 

The actives set up the "shine" in the living room, put
ting a white sheet on the Boor. The sheet is covered with 
several dozen cookies-large, homemade coolc.ies. In each 
cookie is placed a lit candle which the pledges blowout 
all together. Then evt'tyone tak.es a cookie, and we have an 
informal social singing. 

The "Cookie Shine" is ao event which the actives al· 
ways took forward to because it brings to mind memories 
of their own pledging. Too, it's a special treat to watch 
the reactions and n:pressions of the pl~ges as they come 
onto the living room and See the array of lit candles and 
cookies on the floor. 

MARY BETH FRAZlEil 

Scholarship Is Springboard 

TENNESSEE ALPHA-It has been said that the Tennes
see Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi is vecy scholarship
mind~. We do stress the importance of academic excel
lence, believing that the primary reason for attending a 
higher institute of learning is to learn. Upon reviewing 
our chapter traditions, I find three that are connected with 
scholastic achievement. 

One is what we call a scholarship dinner. Once a year, 
usually just prior to the t'nd of the first semester, the pro
gram chairman and scholarship chainnao plan a dinner in 
which the foods reSect the diners' grade avtflges for the 
preceding semester. Those who made the Dean's List eat 
steak, those with a "c" average or better (and pledges) 
get hamburge:rs, and girls who made less than the required 
point average receive hot dogs. 

At the initiation banquet each year the chapter awards 
to the active with the highest average a diamond pin, a Pi 
Phi arrow with a diamond in the point. This annual 
award is recognized as one of the highest honors a girl in 
our chapter may earn. 

Also prtst'nted at our initiation banquet is a scholarship 
bracelet to the former pledge with the best Iverage, The 
arrow bracelet has circulated among the pledges for the 
semester, the girl with the highest average rettiving it 
every week:. 

It is interesting to note that one of the active mem~rs 
know when any of these traditions were begun. The 
pledge class elects to have the bracelet each year. 

c.uOL Hl1D5ON 

Th e Pi Phi Spirit 

TENNESSEE BETA- From time to time, in a very myste
rious way, a congenial, little spirit appea.rs in the pigeon
holes of the Vanderbilt postoffice. He's quite ioconspicu
ous, really, with his slightly Baud sheet and pixie fea
tures. But one glance at his jaunty halo, his secret smile, 
and the tiny, golden arrow, just barely visible over his 
spectral heart, is enough to convince anyone that this is no 
ordinary ghost! He materializes only for special Pi Phis of 
the Tenness« Beta chapter: (or ampw leaders, members 
of honorary associations, queens (of .ny suit)-e\'en for 
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especia.lly thoughtful somebodies, whom cverybody appre
ciates, but whom nobody else ('ver seems to gd around to 
thanking! His frame is a small piece of white stationery, 
upon which brief, but heartfelt, words of congratulation or 
gratefulness arc inscri~. All Vanderbilt Pi Phis know 
this wee shade by the name of " Pi Phi Spirit." His identi
ty is hidden until the year's dose, when another ghostwrit
er takes his place. 

Our chapter has ~come rather attached to the little fel
low. Though elusive as a shadow, he knows just how to 
bring a twinkle to a heavy eye, rimmed with dark circles; 
to twitch two, drooping lips inlo a smile; or to regenerate 
a (rozcn one! Perhaps we just got used to the gold stars 
they used to hand out in kindergarten for a job well done. 
The Pi Phi Spirit is even nicer, though, because he's a se
cret-and he reminds us to think of the little things we 
always meanl to do, but didn't, 

PAT TRUEBLOOD 

Good Times and Gatlinburg 

TENNESSEE GAMMA- Tennessee Gamma traditions 
center around Gallinburg and good timn. In the fall and 
the spring our house partin are held in the Gatlinburg 
area. H ere we enjoy the mountains and fresh air together, 
and we visit the Pi Phi Settlement School and Arrowcraft 
Shop. These trips help the pledges to become acquainted 
with the Pi Phi traditions of fun and our philanthropic 
projects. 

O'I.f proximity to Gatlinburg enables us to meet other 
chapters on their way to visit the Settlement School. The 
Alabama Gammas stopped by UT on their way to Gatlin
burg in late January. 

Other Gatlinburg activities include our formal which 
was held this year at the Ski Lodge. One of the newest 
and most famous of Eastern ski resorts, the Slci Lodge was 
the perfe€t place for us to entenain. 

Pi Phi 's together means good times at Tennesste 
Gamma. We changed our annual Ouistmas party a bit 
this year. We still bought $1 gifts, but, unknown to our 
president, Joan Porter Dixon, they were all for her, One 
by one the presents piled up until she 6nally realized that 
all 80 padcages were hers! A surprise shower was our 
chapter's gift to Joan, She re€eived everything from pot. 
holders, to kitchen canister sets, to a bathroom plunger! 

Another favorite annual party is the Senior Farewell . 
The pledges add the humor by giving every active a small 
gift, such as a Pi Phi glass. With the gift comes a remind
er of a past faux pal or humorous experience. 

Yes, we at Tennessee Gamma enjoy being together. 
ALENDA SILVIA 

Sisters with uA Spirit" 

ALABAMA ALPHA- The day has been terrible-pop 
tests, no mail, fight with your roommate--and you come 
into the empty dorm room with a feeling that is pure in
digo. Surprise! There's a note on your bed; it's a cheerful 
bit of doggerel or a thoughtful quotation, and it's signed 
" With love, the Pi Phi Spirit." 

This is a familiar occurrence to the girls of Alabama 
Alpha and to their social associates, One Phi Mu associate 
found a red plastic fork on her door with the note "It's 
'tine' to tell you: we're glad you joined our fun!" The 
196:5 pledge class found a mysterious box addressed to 
them in their study hall, Opened. the box revealed tiny 
animal.shaped erasers :Htached to cards with each pledgt's 
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name and a stanza of light verse. The bottom of the box 
yielded a card inscribed "The Pi Phi Spirit." 

The Spirit remains mysterious to all but herself and the 
chapter president who appoints the secret being e3ch quar
ter, The name is never revealed , but the guessing is in
tense and many are the subtle traps plotted to fool the 
Spirit into revealing her identity. The element of secrecy 
and fun lied into this tradition strengthens the sisterhood 
which marks the Alabama Alpha Pi Phi 's. 

SALLY ALEXANDEIl 

CMNS Club 

AlABAMA BETA- Alabama Betas have a very dear and 
special tradition-the CMNS Club. This highly formal 
and official sounding name stands for the Chocolate, 
Marshmallow, Nut Sundae Club. 

The CMNS Club originated in 1960 and grew ou t of an 
ane€dote told by Mrs, Alice Weber Mansfield at conven· 
tion that year. In her story Mrs. Mansfield related. that at a 
convention she attended while a student at college she and 
one of the fraternity founders took a break from the meet
ings to have a chocolate. marshmallow, nut sundae, Upon 
hearing the antedote. Joy Clark (Cooper), president of 
Alabama Beta at that time, hit upon the idea of taking 
Mrs. Mansfield and the other members of Grand Council 
out for a chocolate, marshmallow, nut sundae. 

To the delight of all concerned, the practice of Alabama 
Betas treating members of Grand Council to a chocolate, 
marshmallow, nut sundae has beoen continued . Membership 
in the dub has also been extended to province officers who 
visit the chapter. After a brief initiation ceremony the 
officer (or officers ) and all the Alabama Betas dig in for a 
s("Tumptious feed! 

JANICE A NN THOMAS 

Holiday Happiness 

ALABAMA GAMMA- Each }'ear when it is time for the 
jolly fat man with the long white beard to come around, 
excitement is high at Alabama Gamma Oapler. The antic
ipation of the Actives' Annual Oristmas Party given by 
the pledge class is the highlight of the ending weeks of 
Fall Quarter. These parties are alwa)'s delightful and en· 
joyable for all. 

This yeu the pledges decorated the Chapter Room in 
such a manner that even old Scrooge would have been in
spired. On the day of the party, no actives were allowed 
in the Chapter Room while the pledges completed their 
last minute preparations . Party time finally arrived and the 
~xcited actives entered a room which was a Christmas par
adise. Each pledge, dres$ed in her little girl dress and car· 
rying stuffed toys and lollipops, looked a.s if she just 
stepped oul of "Alice in Wonderland." The actives were 
served refreshments which included homemade cookies, 
After everyone hod eaten, the pledges presented a pro· 
gram. First on the progrllm was a reading of a Pi Phi ver
sion of ''Twas the Night Before Christmas," In it, many 
of the sisters found themselves in embarrassing but funny 
situations. Next on the program was a letter written to 
Santa Claus in which some of the sisters' wants were 
listed. These wants ranged from dates with certain boys to 
~reat grades. Each active then re€eived a decorated stock
ing filled with candy and toys prepared by the pledges. 

These annual parties give the pledges a chance to shine 
for the actives and they give the actives a feeling of pride 
in their pledges who will soon be sisteT5. 

KAY MolUtlSON 
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The Ribboning 

FLORIDA ALPHA-The Pi Phis on the Stetson campus 
started a new ceremony in connection with pledging this 
faR It is a ribboning ceremony designed to take place just 
prior (one or two days) to pledging. 

For it, the sisters are asked to wear wine and silver 
blue. They are also requested to find as many different 
combinations of these colors as possible. 

The pledges-Io-be are conducted into a room where 
they are greded by a room where their future sisters are 
waiting, each wearing the fraternity colors in a different 
way. For the ceremony, the Pi Phis form a circle around 
the newcomers, and a simple speech is read by the presi
dent or vice president. The speech stresses the individual
ity of each ~mbe:r of Pi Phi, how each brings her gifts to 
Pi Phi in her own way and each receives from her bonds 
according to her nee(b. The unity underlying the individ
uality is symbolized in the colors, worn by aJl. The girls 
are then given the ribbons to wear and asked to sign an 
arrow made in the shape of a pledge pin (made of blue 
poster board. They sign with a red felt pen which ap~ars 
as wine color on the arrow. ) later the pledges are given 
this arrow for their pledge scrap book. 

It has been frequently charged of late that membership 
in a social fraternity implies "conformity and a loss of in
dividual identity." We, as fraternity women realize that 
wearing the arrow has no such connotation. The arrow 
should (and does) stand for a development of the best in 
us-a strengthening of, rather than sacrificing of our indi
vidual character. That the words 'individual,' 'unity,' and 
'sisterhood' complement, nol contradict, one another, is il
lustrated in our mutual acceptance of the wine and silver 
blue and was our reason for initiating this ceremony. 

MARTHA SLATON 

Florida Beta's "Yell ~ln" 

FLORIDA BETA-A good rush requires a great deal of 
time and hard work, but its rewards are the satisfaction of 
a task well done and an excellent group of Pi Phi pledges. 
After all the excitement and anticipation of rush, Pi Phi's 
are proud of their new pledges and want to show ~~em off 
as well as introduce them to the campus fraternities. To 
do this it is traditional with Florida Beta to have what is 
campus:wide known as the '·Yell-In." All the Florida 
State fraternity men are especially invited to comt over on 
a speci6ed day and hour to med the new pledges. 

The Yell-In usU2l1y takes place immediately after formal 
pledging early one evening and lasts a couple of hours. As 
the fellows gather outside in front of the house. each 
pledge drnsed in white and carrying a lighted candle is 
presented to the crowd. After the presentation of the 
pledges, everyone is invited to come inside for dancing 
and refreshments. Usually some type of dessert and punch 
is served and music is provided by a combo or jukebox. 
Everyone dances, mingles, and meets everyone else. It's 
fun for the actives as well as for the pledges, (or there are 
always new faces as well as those of old acquaintances in 
the crowd. And who can tell-maybe a Pi Phi will meet 
her future husband at the Yetl .ln, aJ one of our sisters did 
last year. 

MARY SUE MCGOVEIlN 

The Seven Gift. Ceremony 

GEORGIA ALPHA-Several days before initiation, the 
initiates read the Seven Gifts to Pi Beta Phi and decide 
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among themselves seven active members, that they as a 
group, feci best fu16U these qualities. These names remain 
a secret to the active chapter. The night before initiation, 
the Returning of the Pledge Pin and the Seven Gifts to Pi 
Beta Phi Ceremony is held. No one but initiates, active 
members, and alumnr may be in the house. The initiates 
wear white dresses and have IS their only jewelry their 
pledge pins. The actives are also dressed in white. Thirty 
minutes prior to the ceremony, the initiates are taken int~ 
a room away from the main living room and put on SI

lence. M the initiates enter the living room, the chapter is 
singing "My Pi Phi Girt." When this is completed, the 
President reads the Seven Gifts to Pi Beta Phi. As each 
gift is read, the active member chosen .to represent each of 
the qualities lights a candle. The President then asks each 
initiate to return to Pi Beta Phi the symbol of her pledge. 
ship, thereby showing that she is no longer just a p~edge, 
but a pledge who is moving toward becoming an active. 

ANNE WHALEY 

An Angel Sister 

ILLINOIS BETA-DELTA-Many of our chapter's most 
cherished traditions are centered around the pledge class. 
Soon after pledging: an angel siSler (an active who does 
not have a pledge daughter) is secretly assigned to each or 
the pledges. Traditionally an angel sister does ni~ things 
for her pledge, for example she may leave her a present 
for Christmas, for her Birthday, or for a good grade on a 
test. And, perhaps she will leave her a reassuring note to 
help her during finals. With each gift or note the angel 
sister leaves a clue as to her identity, and on Valentines 
Day all the angel sisters are revealed at a chapter party. 

Another Beta-Delta tradition associated with the pledge 
class is the Spaghetti Dinner. Each year in the spring the 
senior Pi Phis cook a "delicious" spaghetti dinner for the 
chapter. Before the party each pledge is assigned an amus
ing and personal attribute or object. (Some examples are: 
a backup bowling ball, a canoe, a beauty shop, a prune 
and a puddle.) Each pledge must come appropriately 
dressed and be prepared to sing a song that depicts her 
assigned object. The patty begins by having the actives eat 
dinner while the pledges entertain with their various 
songs_ Later the pledges are allowed to eat, but with a few 
minor stipulations: no silverware and no hands! The 
pledges actually have a fun time a~ can e:aJily. ov~rloo." 
the small hardships, for they reahze that actwallon IS 

dose:. 
Activation as in all other Pi Phi cbapters is an exciting 

and speciaJ time_ But, for Beta-Delta pledges it is even 
more memorable, for they are activated in Holt House 
where Pi Beta Phi was found. 

ELSA SWENSON 

Winning Tradition 

ILUNOIS ETA-Is it possible for a Pi Phi chapter to 
raise: over $1,000 in a month? Illinois Eta at Milliken 
University has found the answer to this question in a 
chapter tradition that enabled us to accomplish this task 
Jast spring and contribute $1200 to the Univenity for its 
ecumenical work camp fund, over tluee·fourths of the 
total contributions. 

Each year. it is customary for &U the Greek houses on 
campus to compete in the project to see who caa raise the 
most money in • limited amount of time. The proceeds are 
used to help students work in foreign countries .od en-
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COUr.l8~ undttstanding among nations. For the pj Phis, 
Ihis project has been a tradition of money making efforts 
each year. 

Last spring, we .set de6nite goals to eruurc a Pi Phi vic
tory. We 5000 Jearned thai each girl in the chapter was 
willing to sacrifice an hour a day loward a successful cam· 
paign. What a campaign, work, work. work. The Pi Phis 
were ~n everywhere on Millikens campus, washing cars, 
cooking dinners and b~aJcfasts in fraternity houses, and 
asking for contributions from Pi Phi alumnr. The Pi Phi 
house looked like the United States mint with pa~r sacks 
attacht'd 10 doors lettered "Money for Victory," and glass 
jars in every corridor. We even had some friendly compe
tition between actives and pledges which brought enthusi· 
asm to our unified effort. 

Although the gi rl s had empty pockets and blistered 
hands by the end of the month, they were rewarded with a 
plaque from the University (or their outstanding ~rfor. 
mance and service to the school. So the Pi Phis of JIIinois 
Eta are proud of their winning tradition, and shout, '·It 
can be done." 

BETTE ARMENTROUT 

Rocking Chair legacy 

W ISCONSIN ALPHA- Wiscons in AJpha has many tradi
tions sp«iaJ to them. Many of them have been passed 
down for years and several of them have recently been ini· 
tiated but are ones which we plan to continue practicing. 
The girls sing a special serenade for our housemother 
after the last rush party to thank her for her consideration 
and help. 

Wisconsin Alpha. g ives an ann ual pa rty for OUI w;1iters 
which is usually held near Christmas time. Seniors are 
chosen to play the part of the waiters and are expected to 
wait on tables, do the dishes, empty the trash and vacuum 
the rugs . Traditionally the girl taking each waiier')! place 
presents him with a present. For example the waiter who 
calls us to dinner was given a Pi Phi piano, another reo 
ceived a toy vacuum deaner. Then in return the waiters 
prtpare a prophecy for the seniors which always proves 
interesting. 

A junior senior banquet is held at the house during 
May and again a prophecy is prepared-this lime by the 
juniors for the seniors . The seniors answer by willing 
some of their favorite possessions and traits to the juniors. 
One of these is a purple rocking chair decorated by the 
Phi Gams which is passed down from Homecoming chair. 
man to homecoming chairman. There is also a yellow 
rocker passed among the seniors and a big white guerrilla 
monkey. Another oranE::e monkey is passed down to the 
junior with the highest grade point average. 

SARAH ELLEN MATH EWS 

From Dunking to Dreaming 

W ISCONSIN BETA- Wisconsin Beta treasures a variety 
o( chapter traditions which ra nge from (un and humorous 
ty~s such as our dunking booth at Campus Carnival and 
our Senior Farewell Party to mort serious and meaningful 
types such as the loving cup and cookie shines. 

The cookie shines are usually held at the beginning o( 
the year to welcome back ou r sisters and to wish for a 
pros~rous year. All Pi Phis gather in front of arrowhead 
cookies with candles on them which have been plactd 
.Iong a white tablecloth with wine and silver blue ribbons 
down the center The President receives a large arrow 
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cookie with candles which she blows out after we make 
our wish. The cookie is then passed to each girl who takes 
a bile and passes it along while we sing "Ocean to 
Ocean." After the cookie has circulated, we usually have a 
Strious reading. 

Another tradition occurs any time the "spirit'· moves us 
-we all dash out of the house chanting RING CHING 
CHING ... , form a circle in the middle of the street 
(Blocking all traffic until we've finished), sing our circle 
song, give a big cheer, and return to the house. Often we 
Pi Phis are the "campus alarm clock" when we have early· 
morning surprise breakfasts with a circle at some point. 

Other traditions involve people outside our chapter. 
One o( our favorites is a wet one--the Dunk-A-Pi Phi 
booth at the Campus Charity Carnival. Boys especially get 
a big kick out of seeing their favorite girls get soaked in a 
tub of water when the baseball hits the target lever. 
Homecoming weekend is also a special occasion (or we 
have a breakfast on Sunday morning for our parents be· 
fore vespers. 

Further traditions involve dinners and banquets. Before 
initiation our pledges plan a banquet for the actives. We 
all come in costume dependent upon the theme and enjoy 
a delightful meal and entertainment provided by the 
pledges. At this banquet the pledge moms receive paddles 
which their daughters have decorated . One of OUI favorite 
dinners is the Senior Farewell ParlY given to the seniors 
by the juniors before the last chapter meeting. Following 
the meeting we have our loving cup ceremony after which 
the seniors get bounced along the linked arms o( the rest 
o( the chapter out of the house and into the street. W e 
also have the loving cup ceremony after the initiation ban
quet. At this time it is most meaningful (or it draws our 
new actives closer to the chapter and enables them to 
reflect upon the activities of the day. 

Wisconsin Beta has a full and rewarding chapter life of 
which these traditions form a vital part . 

KAKI ADAM S 

The last Rose of College 

WISCONSIN GAMMA-No one seems able to recall 
when or how several of Wisconsin Gamma's traditions 
arose. One such tradition involves the announcement of 
the pl~ges' Big isters. V nJ early one Saturday or Sun
day morning the pledges are awakened, a paper bag or 
pillow case, appropriately decorated by their Big Sisters, is 
placed over their heads to prevent them (rom sering, and 
they art Jed in a long line about the dorm. Finally, when 
they have no idea where Ihey are, they are taken into the 
Pi Phi room and asked to do exercises and sing songs 
with their bags still on. They are then led into another 
room and seated in a circle. The respective Big Sisters 
come from behind and remove the bags and give the 
pledge a small gift. Each pledge now knows, at last, who 
her Big Sis is . Breakfast is always served by the rest of 
the chapter. 

Another tradition is also connected with the pledges. 
D uring the pledge banquet, the new members are sent 
from the room and informed that they must prepare a 
song or skit in three minutes to be performed before the 
actives. Meanwhile, the rest of the chapter is flllnlicaJIy 
trying to practice their song or skit because each class 
must perform theirs each year. It is amazing what can be 
accomplished in three minutes! 

A third tradition, which is looked forward to (or three 
long years, concerns the seniors Each )'ear at the pledge 
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banquet the seniors are ~ated at the head table. It is tradi
tional for the president to award to each of her fellow $C

niors the most wilted and dilapidated etd rose that she can 
find. Th6e roses arc very cherished possasions. 

KATHY MArnos 

Skit's Story Lives On 

MANITOBA ALPHA-One of the most cherished tradi
tions held by the memben of Manitoba Alpha is the love
ly ritual performed each year on the night of third tea 
during Rush. According to the rush system adopted by 
Panhellenic association on this campus, this tea is the last 
of three teas given to the rushees by each fraternity. With 
the third tea, we wi.sh to leave the rushees with an 
imprnsion of our more serious side, of our higher aims 
and ideals, and of what pj Phi means to us. Our tradition
al garden skit we believe, achieves tbis purpose beautiful
ly. 

For this sleit. which was composed by a Pi Phi several 
years ago, we decorate the room appointed to represent 
our "Pi Phi Garden" with flowers and green foliage, place 
a white treUis arch at the front of the room. The narrator 
reads. from the Pi Phi tory Book, the tale of a rushee 
who finds happiness in Pi Beta Phi. It is acted out by two 
members representing a rushee and the Arrow Girl. The 
Arrow Girl takes the troubled, lonely rushee through the 
Pi Phi Garden and tells her how the "seeds were planted" 
in 1867, of the trials and tears of these twelve faithful 
girls, and also of the "tiny town where poverty remained," 
(Gatlinburg), which "found an end to strife" when the Pi 
Phi's "put meaning into life." The fraternity members 
then take the rushees by the hand into the Pi Phi Garden 
and give each a wine carnation. Six Pi Phi's then enter, 
one by one, each representing a "fragrant blossom" which 
has a "meaning deep" and is a "symbol of our ties." As 
each girl enters, carrying a candle, she tells, in a four-line 
verse, what her blossom stands for: (I) Loyalty, (2) 
Cheerfulness, (3) Sweetness, (4) Sincerity and Truth, (,) 
Dignity, and (6) Unsellishnesl and Sympathy. The narra
tor finishes this hauntingly, lovely ceremony by telling 
how the Pi Phi Garden will go 00 growing endlessly and 
how the blooms are bound by bonds of friendship. The 
whole of this garden skit is written in beautiful ponry 
and remains in the heam of the rushees, J am sun, long 
after third tea night, as it does in ours. 

SANDRA ANDERSON 

Special Service 10 their School 

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA- The ancient grandfather 
clock laboriously tolls midnight with a deep, resonant 
bong, bong, bong- and after several seconds the buzzer 
system rings out its gleeful tune. All the Pi Phis at North 
Dakota Alpha corne running from every corner of the 
house. Some have their hair set, some have it wet, some 
have on nighties, some are wearing makeup, others have 
on cold cream. But all gather in the living room, shouting 
and hushing at the same time! 

Our housemother walles in carrying a lighted candle and 
passes it to the girl next to her in the haphazardly-formed 
circle. We chant "My Pi Phi Girl" as the andle goes ner
vously from one hand to the next-ooce around the circle, 
twice, and 6nally it's out! And the Pi Phi who wears the 
pin or engagement ring oC her sweethtatt stands proudly 
while being hugged and squeezed by bee delighted sisten ! 

Service to our alma mater is a significant part of our 
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chapter life. Each year N.D. Alpha asks from the presi
dent of the university a "special task" that we as Pi Phis 
can perform for UND. Last year we gave the official tea 
in hOllOr of Dr. Harold Taylor, former president of Sarah 
Lawrence, who was guest speaker at the UNO Honors 
Day. 

Our last chapter meeting of the school year is high
lighted by the "~ior Ceremony" wherein the graduating 
members of the fraternity partake in an inspirational good
by to their colle~ years with Pi Beta Phi. Each spring 
sees our chapter give a Senior Breakfast-a fun gathering 
of members in which cherished memories are retold and 
the Senior Will of Bequests is read. 

Our newest tradition is "Arrow Man." In the fall we 
invite ou r candidates to a "smoker," Ilnd hob-nob with 
them. After several selection meetings, the finalists are 
chosen. At some special occasion we "pin" our Arrow 
Man with .. Pi Beta Phi brother pin. This year caught us 
marching en masse to his fraternity house and presenting 
him with the uophy_ Then he joined us at the Pi Phi 
house for our annual Christmas Party at which time he 
received the usual gift. an Arrow shirt! And from the 
former Arrow Man he received his own bow and arrow! 

But the finest and most cherished of Pi Phi traditions is 
the treasury of friendships that keeps building because of 
our deep love for the wine and blue: 

Beautiful and rich is an old friendship, 
Grateful to the touch as ancient ivory, 
Smooth as aged wine, or sheen of tapestry 
Where light has lingered, intimate and long. 
Full of tears and warm is an old friendship 
That asks no longer deeds of gallantry. 
Or any deed at all save--that the friend shall be 
Alive and breathing som~here, like a song. 

-EUNICE TlETJENS 

PAT GRONOWSKI 

Seniors See Themselves 

MINNESOTA ALPHA- Spring quarter (or the Pi Phi·s 
It Minnesota Alpha brings anticipation of a revered tr2di
tion in our chapter-Senior Farewell Night. 

One of our meeting nights is set aside toward the end 
of the quarter to honor the graduating class with remem
brances of their years in Pi Phi . The Junior clus makes 
the preparations, and on the chosen evening, escorts our 
seniors to the living room for their program. Our program 
begins with each member of the Junior class appearing in 
Ihe characteristic dress of one senior member and panto
miming the senior's most outstanding traits or habits. These 
tnits are of a humorous nature and depict the senior in 
some of her more unrehearsed momen15. The senior must 
then try to guess which junior is portraying her. 

Senior Night at the Movies follows. The juniors have 
previously secured baby pictures of each seruor and the 
chapter must then try to guess the identity of each picture. 
Aftee much laughter and surprise, the chapter ends the 
evening with favorite Pi Phi songs to bring to • close a 
lifetime of memorable events for the graduating class of 
Minnesota Alpha. 

MARYANN McFADDEN 

A Date with Dad 

MISSOURI ALPHA-The Missouri Alphas h ... many 
traditions that each Pi Phi anticipates with much e:nthusi-
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asrn each year. Each fall when we are getting ready (or the 
pledges to receive pledge mothers we have an angel wetk. 
Each night of the w~L: the pledge mothers give their 
pledge daughten small gifts with clu~ as to their secret 
identity. At the end of the week the pledge mothers have 
their names rc,'ealed at the ceremony preceding a pledge 
mother-daughter picnic. 

A Tiger football game always brings a big crowd of 
parents and friends to the Pi Phi house for a football ban
quet before the game. It gives the Pi Phi's a chance to 
show them the hou~ and to introduce them to the rest of 
their sisters. 

Also on a footba ll weekend we have the fun get. 
ting together with ou r fathers for Pop's Weekend . We 
start off at the bouse with a football banquet and then on 
to the game. We reserve a block in the stadium for all the 
Pi Phi Pop's nnd their daughters, That night we have an
other banquet where we give gifts to the father and 
daughter who loolc the most alike, who are built most 
alike, and to the father who has come the farthest dis
tance. Each girl has a special date with her father to go 
dancing that night. It has always been the big event in the 
year that every Pi Phi and Pop looks forward to. 

These traditions always start the year off right, therefore 
we PI Phj's feel they are the most important. 

KATHY H ESSElROTH 

One Wonderful Weekend 

MISSOURI BETA-The most awaited event in the chap· 
ter room at M issouri Beta is our annual week-end retreat 
to Pere Marquelte in the Ozarks. Not having a chapter 
hou~ (we live in the dorms, apartments, or at home), it 
is exciting to take off for two days, far away from exams, 
papers, and boyfriends. We usually arrive just in time for 
dinner (well appreciated by tho~ who don't get too much 
homecooking during the school year!). Ailer eating, every
one goes her own way until it is time to put on the skits. 
One is the actives' "spoof" of the pledges, and in "re
venge," the pledges have their chance to show the actives 
how they look to them. Then we all sing every Pi Phi 
song we know ~veral times over. By this time, it is rather 
late, and people leave to go to their cabins for the night. 
However, sleep does not come to all. Mischeivous pranks 
go "bump" in the night unexp«tantly as roving groups of 
Pi Phis prowl about. Somehow, it invariably ends in a 
shaving cream fight. However, the best part of this week. 
end are the informal get-togethers carried long into the 
night, strengthening the very close sisterhood we have in 
our chapter. Morning comes too soon, and the Missouri 
Betas leave very sleepily-but happily-all looking for . 
ward to the next year and the wonderful week·end at Pere 
Marquette, 

H OLLY RICHARDS 

Scholarship Traditions 

MISSOURI GAMMA-Since most college students seem 
to have scholarship on th~ir mind about this time of year, 
I would like to tell you about our tradition pertaining to 
scholarship, As soon as our mid-term grades come out, our 
scholarship chairman pairs each girl and pledge with an
other girl whose grade point came closest to theirs . This 
way, each girl has someone with whom they are in direct 
competition, Then, we have a scholarship oonqu~t after 
th~ semester grades are out. The girl who had a lo\\'~r 
grade point than her panner buys th~ other one's dinner 
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In connection with the same banquet, those who~ grade 
point was a 3 point and above, wear white, and those 
below wen black. 

Anoth~r scholarship tnldition we have pertains to the 
pledges . The day bc-fore finals begin, ~ch pledge moth~r 
gives her pledge daughter a carnation and brain food 
(small bits of food and card)') as inspi ration. This is 
something ou r chapter always d~ to let the pledges know 
that we are behind them all the way. E"en though this is 
just a small something, it means a great deal to the girls, 

As you know, there are always girls in each chapl~r 
who seem to excel in all they do inside Pi Phi and in 
school. So we have a committee which chooses a Pi Phi 
active and pledge of the month. This honor is something 
for each girl to work for and it also gives r~cogn ition and 
thanks where it is due in a special way. 

It is always sad to see ou r senior members ltave each 
year, so we have a ritual in the Spring honoring them. Ev
eryone but the seniors go to someone's home' or cabin near 
town to get ready for the dinner. A committee meanwhile 
IS putting notes all over town, as clues to the seniors as to 
where we will be. They find the first note in the Pi Phi 
suites and each note t~lIs them where to go next in riddle 
(arm. Wh~n they arrive, which is often later than w~ ex
pected, as a result of our ingenious riddles, we have din
ner. Afterwards, we have a ritual called the "senior fare
well." We all look forward to this ev~nt which is mingled 
with fun and sadness. 

These are just a few of our special traditions which are 
dear to each Pi Phi in our chapter. I have enjoyed very 
much corresponding with you Mrs. Stuck, and 1 look for
ward to the time that we may meet. 

CRIS RI-IEINOlD 

Where Tradition Is New 

ARKANSAS BFTA-Arkansas Beta Chapter is only thret 
y~rs old, SO we are still in the process of establishing tra· 
ditions for our chapter. \Xle f~~J that almost everything we 
do now may develop into a tradition in years to come. 

Some customs we have already firmly established are the 
awarding of a " Pledge of the Month" to the pledge who 
has best shown during the month the true qualities of a Pi 
Beta Phi. We also have a Pi Phi Active of the Month to 
recognize girls who have gone "above and beyond the ca ll 
of duty" in their work for the chapter. Our pledge classes 
have established a real tradition in entertaining pledges of 
the other sororities on campus soon after rushing ends. 
This is always their brst pledge project. 

Our most cherished traditions surround initiation week 
end. We keep our festivities as close as possible to those 
which the Little Rock Alum Club planned for us at our 
Chapter Installation . It was truly a dream week ~nd and 
we have tried to make each initiation week end we plan 
just as meaningful and memorable as we possibly can. 

This year we had ou r formal dance ~arly in October. It 
was the first big social event of the school year and really 
set a high standard for others to follow. We plan to make 
this an annual event. We presented our fraternity sweet
heart and sponsors and also formally introduced our new 
fall pl.dg<>. 

Only time will tell how many of these activities will 
become real traditions. For this reason J believe that it is 
especially important for a )'oung chapter to be aware of 
the fact that they may be establishing a tradition with 
every event they sponsor, 

MARY ANNE WOODS 
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Heart-shaped Happiness 

LOUISIANA BETA- Louisiana Beta k«ps its own tradi
tioo within a tradition of the "Old South" by having an 
annual Presentation Ball to ~8io the Spring semester. 

Because Valentines Day is always nar, our pledges are 
presented wearing conventional wbite ball gOWll$. South
ern Gentlemen, in the most formal attire, serve as their 
individual escorts. As the girls pass through a Heart of 
Red Roses, they are met by the social elite of the campus. 
Each girl ca.rries a nosegay of wine and blue camations 
given her by the active chapter, and each pledge's picture 
is taken as she glows in Pi Phi lights and gracefully walks 
down a long red ca.rpet to her escort. 

After all of our Pi Phi Belles have been presented, they 
dance to a special waltz played in their honor. Under sil
ver-blue lights, this is truly a "Picture of Pi Phi," and a 
moment cherished by all. 

This is a time of excitement (or the active chapter also, 
(or the new president is (ormally introduced. She is pre
sented with a bouquet of red roses, and OUf out-going pres
ident receives our love, gratitude, and an engraved silver 
tray as a memento. 

Considering the importance o( this event, there iJ no 
wonder why Louisiana Beta cherishes with the greatest 
pride the old Southern heritage carried through in the tra
dition of a Valentine Presentation BaJJ. 

CHARLOTI'B L. EVERElT 

A Long Line of Firsts 

IOWA ALPHA- Besides being a member of the first fra
ternity for women, Iowa Alpha chapter of Pi Beta Phi has 
the honor of being the oldest chapter of this organization 
in continuous existence. Proud of her background, Iowa 
Alpha carries on her most cherished tradition with a long 
line of firsts . She was the first chapter of a sorority estab
lished on the campus of Iowa Wesleyan College aDd the 
first sorority on campus to own their own house as op
po~d to rooms. 

Although still unable to Jive in a house MOuse of col
lege ruling pertaining to the comparatively small enroll 
ment, Pi Phis ace now striving for another 6rst. Subject to 
move out of our present house by the first of June, Iowa 
AJpha is in the process of planning to build a new lodge 
to be ready for next September. Pi Phis ace wor1cing hard 
to raise the money for such an expensive project by having 
sales and car washes, and have just had a successful 
Christmas Suaar. Members of the chapter made vaciOUl 
Christmas articles which were on display at an alumnz's 
clothing store in Mt. Pleasant. 

Along with our tradition of firsts, Iowa Alpha hu many 
other traditions very nrar and dear to our hea.rts. One of 
our local alumna has a collection of various types of old 
Pi Beta Phi pins, the stories of which are full of history. 
Our chapter president bas tbe honour of wraring a very 
old, valuable arrow of white enamel glazed wings which 
is certainly no longer very common. 

For our pledges, Iowa Alpha presents a ~nce imply
ing the spiritual return of our founder, Libby Brook. The 
inspiration of it I~ves a profound impression upon them. 

The traditions with which all the members of Iowa 
Alpba are bonded together unite us as a dose family sur
rounded in tradition, proud of our background, and ever 
striving to make the future even better. 

LoULSE DAUlES 
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How They Began 

IOWA BETA-One of Iowa Brta's cherished traditions is 
re-r~dlng each year the interesting story of its founding. 

"The Founding of Iowa Beta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi," 
by Ida Cheshire Barker as told to her da1J8hter Edith 
Barker Blattenberg _ .. 

"When I was sixteen and a student at Bluebird Semi
nary (now Simp50n College) ] received a letter from Ann 
Porter of Monmouth College asking me to get together ten 
'estimable' young ladies to organize a chapter of I.e. 
Sorosis. I talked to my best friend, Kate Barker, and we 
decided on eight other girls. We met secretly in my room. 
We had to ~ very quiet because my mother disapproved 
of secret societies. It was all great fun. But we were quiet 
as we read the by.laws and about coo1cie-shines and initia
tions. 

"We realized it was serious but we did not know then 
how great it was to become the first sorority at Simpson 
Ilnd a part of the first woman's national sorority, ever in 
the United States, Pi Beta Phi. We had no idea that it was 
the first of a great movement for women, to be followed 
by maoy other groups wbo were later pact of other nation
al organizations. 

"We borrowed $20 fcom my father who was ban1c pres
ident and also treasurer of Simpson and ordered our I.e. 
arrows. We made gingham aprons all alike from gingham 
given to us by Kate's father. When our arrows came we 
wore them and ou.r aprons and went in a group. We cre
ated quite a stir. We delighted in being secretive, we took 
the girls blindfolded across the town square. We were 
careful only to invite "proper girls." They were all about 
our own ages so our older sisters thought they wou.ld have 
a group of their own. It was L.F.U., later it became D elta 
Delta Delta.. 

"I am very proud to ~ a Pi Beta Pbi. It stands for all 
that women of culture wish to be or to attain . It is woman 
at her best, the hope: of the world. It binds together 
worthwhiJe girls whose eyes shine with love and interest 
in each other, who are loyal and ready always to help each 
other." 

GLENDA CRlST 

Double-Double-Oouble-Fun and Trouble 

IOWA GAMMA-Tradition has it at Iowa State that the 
Pi Phi's pledge twins. For the past three years, low. 
Gamma chapter has had a set of identical twins in each 
pJcdg< class. 

During rush w«k, "oue twins" always create some con
fusion and delight. Common e'Xprcssions at rush parties 
are "Which one are you?-How can I tell you apart?
You mean there are two of you, too!?! 

This unique situation fits perfectly with one or our rush 
parties. "Alice in Arrowlaod." There are two characters in 
the rush skit, Tweedle Dee and Tw«d.le Dum, who dress, 
act, and talk alike. Of course, who could fit the parts bet
ter than a set of identical twins! 

Our twins are active on campus and in the chaptee. The 
n~est set of twins, the Updegraffs, are top students. Both 
Otristine and Katherine received a 3.81 grade point for 
their first quarter at I.S.U. Nothing like being together! 
They ace t~ bardest set of twins to teU apart because they 
always dress alike. 

Next come Pam and Pat Dunn, sophomores. Pam is • 
member of little Sisters of Minerva, while her sister is a 
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WHERE DOUBLE IS TRIPLE-Iowa Gamma', unique twin tra
dition Is (1I".nlly corrl.d on by Christine and Katherln. Up-
degraff, Pom and Pat Dunn and O,lna and th.lma Eldredge. 

Daughter of Diana. Pat was in the Pledge Prin~s Court 
and J r. Panhcllenic vice·president during her freshman 
year. Pam is serving as chaptcr censor and Pat a5 Panhel· 
lenic ttpre~ntative. Both were featured as pinmale! in the 
Iowa Slate Slar, a greek publication. 

The junior class claims the Eldredge twins---Thelma 
and Delna. Both have royal titles. Delna reigned as Pledge 
Princess her freshman year. As a sophomore. Thelma was 
in the H omecoming Queen Court. Both twins participate 
in the" lars Over Veishea" cho rus and were pictured as 
Lab Partners in T h~ SdenliJI publication . Last year, Thel· 
rna was lowa Gamma 's mem~rship chairman. She is a 
member of D aughters of Diana and has made the dean's 
list thrtt times. 

How long the tradition has been at Iowa State's Pi Phi 
chapter, we aren't sure. Looking back through recent liles, 
we find two set of twins-Jean and Judy Suhr ('61) and 
Linn and Marcia Grunwalt (,'8), and surely there were 
more ~fore them. 

What will the future bring? Hopefully more ~ts of 
identical twins, SO that Iowa Gamma can continue its' 
wonderful "double" tradition! 

SUE FARMER 

Special Care Packages 

lOW A ZETA-Iowa Zeta was busy preparing for finals, 
which were just around the COrner when this was written. 
As in the past, the active mem~rs are boosting the morale 
by presenting the pledges with special care· packages. 
These usually consist of goodies such as candy, cC2ckers, 
pretzels, etc., which are always so good to munch on 
wbile studying for that all-important exam. 

As the semester draws to an end however, there are a 
few sad faces- the Sen ion. Not only are they realizing 
how close to completion their college education is, but 
also that this is their last stmester for living in the houst 
and a.5 an active member of Pi Beta Phi . A tradition con
cerning graduation was established last year by our presi. 
dent Jean F~. The underclassmen present the Seniors with 
a farewell party in which we mention all the personal 
quaJities of each Senior girl and her contributions to Iowa 
Zeta. 
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These are only a few of our chapter traditions, which 
we feel make ou r days in Pi Phi SO very special. 

JUDY GROVEN8URG 

Valentine Heart Sisters 

SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA- The week of Valentine's 
Day is by South Dakota Alpha traditionally a time especial. 
ly set aside to give 'love gifts' to your sisters, At the be
ginning of the week names are exchanged and you acquire 
a " Hean Sister." Excitement and thoughtfu lness make the 
w~k a remembered one. There are so many love gifts that 
may be given that one is neither limited by her coin purse 
or time. Some of the gifts given throughout the w~k are: 
a study treat, a favorite poem, a made bed, an original 
ditty, a heart-shaped sucker. The important thing is that 
these presents to your Heart Sister are a way to show your 
love for your sisters in little ways, "For it is in the dew 
of little things the heart finds its morning and is re
freshed ." It is a time of suspense and fun but the meaning 
goes much deeper than this and it is hoped that a new 
awareness will be aroused and that the eye and the heart 
will be more opened to the opportunities that are missed 
and lost every day to strengthen and deepen the bonds of 
sisterhood. The culmination of the week is an afterhours 
party Saturday nig ht at which time presents are exchanged 
and the name of your H eart Sister is revealed . The true 
meaning of Valentine's Day has been brought out in a way 
that is enjoyable and enriching. 

KATHY ZELENKA 

When Pledges Take Over 

NEBRASKA DETA- The day the pledges take over the 
house is quite an ~xperience for the whole chaptcr of Nc· 
braska Beta. According to tradition, a week·end in No· 
vember finds orphaned actives searching for a home, whiJe 
a merry band of pledges glimpses life in the Pi Phi 
H ouse. 

Preparations ~gin early Saturday morning. with actives 
busily cleaning their rooms. When every tnce of dust is 
gone, crepe paper decorations and welcome signs are put 
up. One thing especially appreciated is the custom of each 
pledge mother leaving candy for her daughter, who will 
stay in her room. 

Twelve o'clock deadline arrives and all actives must dis· 
appear! Many take advantage of the opportunity to Slay at 
Lincoln girl's homes. Others visit each other or go to their 
own home, but the special week·end is enjoyed by actives 
as well 8j pledges. 

When the pledges arrive, they really take over, planning 
their own meals and enjoying the freedom of the house, 
Football games, church, dates, or just plain studying be
come a little different. Besides getting to know each other 
bet ter during this weekend spent together, the pledges also 
become better acquainted with Mrs. Stuart, our house
mother. They receive a small preview of her helpfulness, 
dependability, and friendliness, which become increasingly 
evident the longer you know her. 

This specia l weekend affords a good opportunity to 
work on the pledge class song and to plan a project for 
the chapter. W orking together also helps form closer 
bonds among the girls. 

After the weekend is over, and pledges and actives .Iike 
return "home," the experience is not forgotten . It lingers 
a.5 • taste of the future, a very special future in Pi Beta 
Phi. 

LYNNE OVERHOLT 
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A Fraternity Tradition Began Her. 

KANSAS ALPHA-Kansas Alpha is proud to be the 
foundu of one of the oldest lr3ditions-the Cookie-shine. 
Originated long ago by actives of Kansas Alpha, it has de
veloped into a natural following of the initiatioo ceremony 
in chapten across the nation. 

Following initiation, all new initiates and actives gather 
in a dosed circle; the actives begin a "snaKe dance," run
ning throughout the house, singing: 
"Come to the Pi Phi CooKie·shine, Join in the Wine and 

Blue 
Nothing's so 6ne as the Cookie-shine, undu the Wine and 

Blue." 

fn the basement are "picnic style" table cloths abounding 
in puty sandwiches and literally thousands of cookies of 
every shape and kind. The culminating part of our Cookie
shine is the large single cookie (about 16" diameter) 
... hich is passed around so that each may have a part of 
the whole, signifying that each active is a part of the 
whole of Pi Beta Phi. 

Part of Kansas Alpha's Cookie·shine is Cordy, a Negro 
cook who helped with the original Cookie-shine. Each ini
tiation she does wonders in the kitchen for all of us, and 
the Cookie-shine would not be what it is without her. 

Kansas Alpha is proud 10 be able to claim the Cookie
shine as its very own, for il has become part of Pi Beta 
Phi. 

TERRY BEACH 

A Melodious Heritage 

KANSAS BET A- The backbone of every house is its 
many trad itions. Many of the cherished traditions at Kan
sas Beta revolve about the seniors. "Senioritis," a conta
gious disease of graduating seniors, develops about the 
time of graduation each year. At this time Kansas Bela 
holds its annual Senior Dinner. Every active awaits with 
enthusiasm to hear the unattached seniors give their ten 
reasons why they are not pinned or engaged. After the fun 
and laughter each senior bequeaths his most beloved item 
to an undercla.ssman. An end to the dinner is brought 
about with the seniors breaking their glasses to the tradi· 
tional song " Ring Ching." 

Not all our traditions at graduating time are humorous. 
The seniors serenade the last active meeting in a beautiful 
ceremony. The songs leave Ihe actives with thoughts of 
the ideals that they will need to strive for in the coming 
year. 

Our two houseboys are not left out of the activities of 
the girls at Kansas Beta . .Each year they ue initiated with 
• complete ceremony into our unique honorary, "The 
Order of the Broken Arrow:' This is our way of telling 
them we feel that they are a part of our chapter. 

Pledges learn early in their tcaining about our chapter 
traditions. Each Christmas and Founders Day pledges 
write a serious and a humorous song. After many weeks 
of secret practices the songs are presented to the eagerly 
awaiting active chapter. Many of these songs have re
mained during the years to be sung in our repertoill! of 
songs. 

These are onJy a few of the tnditions of Kansas Beta, 
yet each one h2s a special meaning and is an integral part 
of our Pi Phi chapler. 

UNDA RISSEI. 
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Holiday Traditions 
OKLAHOMA ALPHA-Goblins, gouls and witches! Us 
Spookinany time for the spirits of Oklahoma Alpha! Every 
year during the last week of October, we at the University 
of Oklahoma celebrate Hallowe'en proving that Hal· 
lowe'en is not just for small children. 

In preparation for the spook week festivities. names are 
drawn for secret pals the third week of October in Chap
ter meeting. Everyone keeps the Dame that she drew a se
cret so that the mystery and suspense associaled with Hal 
lowe'en will increase. 

Then, on the Sunday before Hallowe'en the secret pals 
start functioning. Each day they leave the sister whose 
name they drew a small present, such as candy or a plastic 
horn, with a clue to their iden ti ty. And what a riot it is 
trying 10 fit clues togethu! 

On Wednesday before Hallowe'en before supper the se
cret pals reveal their identity with their final prescnt . 
Then, there is born blowing, apple bobbing and the whole 
den looks like a horror movie with the different masks. 
Everyone agrees that this is one of our most fun aod mis
chievous traditions. 

On a more serious note are the traditions associated 
with Christmas. Each year, the wetk before Christmas is 
611ed with Chapler activities. Members bold a party for 
the employees with sandwiches, cookies, and puoch. Then, 
before the Christmas dinnu each year a religious ceremony 
is performed, the traditional reading of the Christmas 
Story followed by carols. After the dinner there is a party 
during which big sisters and little sisters exchange gifts. 

All in all we find that the holiday traditions oot only 
help preserve their meaning but also promote fellowship 
and love between sisters. 

SALLY BROWN 

Singing Makes It Special 

TEXAS ALPHA-Texas Alpha has many cherished tcadi
tioN. Among these are our annual fall retreat and our 
candlelights. Singing plays an important part in both of 
these: activities. 

Although candlelights are probably not a tradition that 
is peculiu to Texas Alpha, the song we sing makes oun 
special It was written during World War 11 when all the 
men were leaving. by the mothers of several girls who are 
io our chapter now. AJ we pass the candle around we 
sing: 

My Pi Phi man 
Whuever you are 
I'll be thinking about you 
Whether near or far. 
Remember the fun we had on the ampus at old T .U. 
Remember the vows we made, dear, promises to be 

true. 
This pin that I wear 
Right over my heart 
Is .. symbol of love 
That we'lI never part, forever, 
So remember tM wine and blue 
The arrow and the cha.io of a Pi Phi true. 
I'll aJways love my Pi Pbi man. 

On a lightu note is the singing we do on our annual 
fall retreat aboard the Com",oJo" PetTI river boat. This 
is one of the first things that we do with our new pled~. 
We steam down Lalce AUJtin singing Pi Phi songs and eat 
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dJOn~r at a local resort on the river. After dinner, the 
pledges give a humorous skit, impersonaling some of the 
actives. Then the program is usually concluded with the 
presentation of an original song written by the pled~ 
class. 

CAROLYN BRASEL TON 

A Pi Phi Rain Dance 

NEW MEXICO ALPHA- The most cherished tradition 
at New Mexico Alpha is our Indian Rain Dance. It has 
long held an important place in the hearts of many Pi 
Phi's and we have gained much enjoyment (rom practicing 
Ihis unusual tradition. 

Living in the Southwest we are able to carry out many 
of the customs that the various Indian cultures represent. 
During the Indian ceremonials the Navajo's, Zuni Indians, 
Cochiti's and the Pueblo Indians all dance. not only for 
rain, but for many other tribal reasons. We at New Mexi. 
co Alpha also apply this Indian tradition for our own ~a· 
sons in the sorority. 

Our dance begans as we gather in a large circle, all 
joining hands. We chant the words Wo·He-Lo for grades, 
or whatever the need is we are dancing for, Mter the song 
is completed girls in groups of three or four dance to the 
center of the circle and back as everyone claps and joins in 
the merriment . 

We at New Mexico Alpha feel very certain that our tra· 
ditional rain dances carry a good omen. When we dance 
for pledges before Rush begins. then all work together 
and try hard for a successful rush, we can't help but have 
the finest pledges [or Pi Phi. When we dance [or grades, 
and study to acheive those grades, helping those around 
you by observing quite hours and assist ing them in any 
way, we can count on good grades. The Pi Ph;s at New 
Mexico [eel that the happiness we share and the success 
we gain can be attribut~ to a combination of group spirit, 
sisterly love and our traditional Rain Dance to help! 

JACQUELYN MICHELSON 

From Laughter to Tears 

WYOMING ALPHA- Two of the favorite Wyoming A's 
traditions have a complete opposite effect on us Pi Phis. 
The extremes are from happiness and laughter to sorrow 
and melancholy. 

Happiness is Christmas, and we Wyoming A's show the 
true spirit. This time the pledges are perfect pledges be
cause they do all the work. The Sunday before Christmas 
vacation begins, the actives and pledges have an early for
mal dinner. We wear cocktail dresses and act like Pi Phis 
should . But after dinner, wow, is there a sudden change. 
The actives sit quietly in the living room, waiting for the 
pledges who have tom upstairs to remodel themselves. 
Each pledge comes bade downstairs, showing an amazing 
resemblence to her Pi Phi mom. The pledges hold a mock 
joint muting where each imitatts her mom. The result is 
humorous and heartwarming because we know from past 
experience that they've spent a lot of time preparing their 
performance. 

The tears come at the end of the spring semester at our 
retreat at a dude ranch in Colorado. Here, we say good. 
bye to our seniors. The seniors read their last will and tes· 
timonial and prophecies. The freshman , sophomorts, and 
juniors sing a song in honor of the seniors. One day is set 
aside to plan rush for the following fall semester, 

The last time we sec the Seniors as active Pi Phis is at a 
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brealdast given in honor of them and their parents the 
morning of graduation . 

CATHERINE C. ANBER 

King of the Hill 

MONTANA ALPHA- We Pi Phis at Montana Slate Uni· 
versity consider our most cherished tradition to be our 
King of the Hill. Each year during the month of February 
we select from eleven junior class candidates the one male 
who we think has shown the most interest in our sorority . 
Each fnternity chooses one candidate as does the Iodepen
dent Students' Association . The King of the Hill is chosen 
by a vote of Ihe Pi Phi sbtc:rs at our f unci ion, the Derby 
Dance. This is our annual semi·formal, all school dance to 
raise money for our contribution to the Settlement School. 

Before the Derby Dance all the candidates come to our 
house and put on individual slits. This i5 strictly for our 
entertainment, and. we hope, theirs, too. It also gives the 
5isters a chance to get to know the candidates better. 

Throughout the year our King of the Hill adds spice 
and friendsh ip to our house as well as helping us wit h 
our Homecoming float and being our anta Claus at our 
Christmas party, at which time he receives a brother'5 pin. 
H e is the special guest at our winter party and is invited 
to our special Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners. We 
remember our King of the Hill on Valentine's Day and 
Halloween by serenading him. This year the pledges gave 
him a Halloween party in order to get to know him bet
ter, 

Our King of the Hill is a special brother, an all afound 
"good bud" upon whom we can depend for almost any
thing. We Montana Alpha Pi Phis are indeed proud of 
ou r King of the Hill. 

GLORIA J. OIRILO 

Blowing Out the Candle 

UTAH ALPHA-"The Life Story of a Pi Phi Candle, as 
told to Chris Thomas"- On Monday afternoon I was de· 
livered to the bustling Pi Phi House. The girls were so 
pleased to see me--I was orange, decorated with pink rose· 
buds and set in a golden vase. After they'd tried guess
ing who I belonged to, they set me beside the other candle 
for that evening. Two candles? Well, what better way for 
this popular group to start off winter quarter at the Uni
versity of Utah? After active meeting and chapter dinner, 
someone turned off the lights and the girls circled around 
me. The chapter president lit me and the songleader 
started the group singing "Picture a GirL" It was exciting 
to watch each face go by as I was passed from Pi Phi to 
Pi Phi. Everyone looked so excited and curious . Starting 
a round the ring the second time I \\'as beginning to get 
diz:r:y. But suddenly it was I-Ier turn and then--pfft~v
erything went dark. She had blown me out! Everyone 
came rushing over to congratulate her amid squeals of de
light. I watched as my mistress displayed her newly ac
quired second pin. It wasn' t as pretty as her golden shaft, 
but somehow it seemed nearly as important this night. She 
pinned it beneath her arrow. Then the sisters lifted her up 
on a chair where she read a poem about her "cute little 
boy with Ihe infectious laugh" that she'd "~n in love 
with (or a year and one· haiL" The festivitIes continued as 
she opened ,gifts from her big sister and best friends . OlOC

olates were passed : my newly pinned mistress traditional . 
Iy treated the chapter But before the candy had gone 
around, the brothers of her pinmate's fraternity started 
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rambling in. The men sandwiched a Pi Phi between each 
of them and strolled through the dining room and back 
into the living room with the honored couple at the head 
of the conga line. Then everyone settled on the floor. 
couches or piano bench and began a beautiful Greek. sere
nade with Him .nd Her in the middle. He put his arm 
around her, and as the ser:anaders harmonized a particular
ly romantic song, he pledged the pinning with a leiss. 

CHRIS THOMAS 

Christmas Cheer 

WASHINGTON BETA-From formal pledging to senior 
breakfast, life at Washington Beta is full of the wonderful 
memories resulting from the many beloved Pi Phi tradi
tions we observe. There are many favorites. from coolcie
shines to grandmother parties, but onc time of year is spe
ciat to us all. It is at Christmas that our house truly be
comes a home, and we become a family. 

Christmas begins Dectm~r lJt for us, and though the 
weeks until vacation can ~ rather hectic, we all enjoy this 
time of year. It all begim when we decorate the house; 
overnight, our everyday house becomes a wonderland of 
soft candles and the smell of evergreen. The juniors do 
the chapter room, the sophomores the haH, and the 
pledges decorate their rooms. The ~niors transform the 
living room in greatest secrecy and in the middle of the 
night. 

ChristmaJ is a time of giving at Washington Beta. We 
abandoned Pixie Week this year, for it had become merely 
a deluge of candy bars and phony secrets. Instead, every· 
one did something personal for a sister-make her bed, do 
her housework, leave a poem in her mailbox. For alt of 
us, the spirit was more important this year . 

The excitement comes to a climax in our annual Christ· 
mas date fireside. It is a very special night of candlelight 
dinner, cocktail dresses, and soft music. Each girl gives 
her gate a gift-a toy givrn out by a real Santa Claus and 
later donated to the orphanage. We spend the evening 
dancing, playing with the toys, talcing pictures, and just 
storing up memories of another Christmas in Pi Beta Phi. 

ELEEN PATTER.SON 

A Pi Phi Houseparty 

WASHINGTON GAMMA-Living together in a donn i
tory with .nother sorority has presented Washington 
Gamma chaptu with a few problems about which the Pi 
Phi chapters with their own houses don't have to worry. 
One of these has been the lack of opportunity to organize 
all of us togethu into one group at one time just to have 
fun. However, the solution to this problem has proved to 
be one of our chapter's most favorite traditions. We call it 
our "house party." 

We have three house parties annually, one each semes
ter and one in the summertime. They are usually held at a 
Tacoma Pi Pbi's home on a weekend night. Of course, 
being a Pi Phi party, there is a lot of food around, which 
we devoW" while watching slides, ordering cosmetic prod
uw, listening to oW" sisters tell of funny experiences, 
singing, and discussing current topics of interest. We even 
manage to get a few hours sleep in that crowded evening! 
The summer house party 5eCWS as a good opportunity to 
look over some appliOltions and recommendations for fall 
rush, 1$ well as ~ing able to see some of oW" sistets at 
least once before school starts again. 
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These house parties serve an even more beneficial pur
pose, however. They provide the best opportunity for get
ting to know our sisten better in a relaxed atmosphere 
away from school. It further enables our chapter to work 
IOldh~r toward fulfilling our goals. 

JANE MITCHELL 

Voices vs_ Voices 

OREGON ALPHA- Freshmen vs. Sophomores vs. J uniors 
vs. Seniors ... This is the condition of Oregon Alpha 
each October 29, when treason, dan~r, and sabotage lurk 
~hind each door. What's the matter? you asle anxiously. 
No, we aren't engraving our names in history as super
rioters, nor does each class celebrate Pi Phi's anniversary 
at the University of Oregon by waging fearful warfare 
with each other. This is, in fact, a completely harmless 
tradition in which the terrible weapons-and terrible they 
may be--are merely voiul. 

Each class, full of trtmbling, sonorous voim, chooses a 
tunc many weeks before the annivttSary date. They choose 
this tune secretly, disclose this tune to the other members 
of their class secretly, and practice this tune secretly. Too 
bad, for all the .secr«y is in vain. Around every corner, 
against every radiator, and pressed to each door is an ear 
-the ear of another class's Informer, and this Informer 
promptly relates to her class the overheard song. 

Pity the poor class which stands proudly at the anniver~ 
sary banquet where the four dass songs a~ judged. They 
sing their song, which might be something like this: 

Pi Beta Phi girls 
Proudly they wear the pearls, 
W ine and silver-blue are the colors they brar • . . 

And, in mock seriousness, after singing their own song, 
the Infonner's class chants: 

Pi Phi Senior girls 
Rant .nd rave lnd tear their curls, 
The song that they screech couldn't rate a low "Faie" 

After four such rituals, the dasses wait in apprehension 
to hear the judging committee's decision on the winning 
song. And one class has to win-this is a rule that is con· 
scientiously drilled into the committee! 

Once in awbile, surprisingly enough, the conquering 
song is of such quality that it is seat into National Pi Phi 
competition where it is judged with other songs from 
other chapters. And the Pi Phis (rom Oregon have had a 
recent victory in this JUtional judging, and the song is 
now known in many chapters throughout the country: 

The Gleam of the Pearl 
("inning lo"g) 

The gleam of the pearls of my arrow so dear, 
With the light of the pin you place near, 
Shines up to the moon, as it shines up above, 
And together reflect our love. 

With these symbols of faith and fraternal ties, 
We weld our hearts and lives. 
& the days blend to years, I will love you alone, 
A Pi Pbi bas chosen ber own. 

All the competition ends with the choosing of the winning 
son, at the Oregon Alpha anniversary banquet, and the Pi 
Phis bere are .pin unified-with the common ailment of 
stretched and worn vocal cords! 

Jo lINN HAUGSTAD 
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Sister Surprises 

IDAHO ALPHA-The Idaho Alpha Olapter- jusl like 
the campus on which it is located-is full of the old and 
beautiful tradit ions which immediately warm the heart of 
each new pledge and bring bade old memories of happy 
days spau here to visiting alumnz. 

Since it would be impossible to relate all the traditions 
and customs of our chapler, I'll describe those which have 
been most memorable and significant to me. One of my 
favorite pract ice5, one which was started years 3g0 and, 
I hope. will never end, is that of leaving "surprises" on a 
sister's dresser for her to find in the morning when she 
gels up. These "surprises" litre usually simple little things 
-a poem written yourself, a cookie saved from the pre
cious few )'ou'vc received (rom home. or ~rhaps a funny 
card you painted. What makes these surprise!! so special is 
that the receiver usually never knows who left if. These 
are strictly personal; they represent an unspoken thank. 
you, or encouragement, or congratulations . 

Many of our chapter traditions are for special occas ions . 
At Hallowttn every }'ear, the hou~ (especially pledges for 
whom this is new) is greeted by shttt·draped goblins car. 
rying candles who come to ~renade at midnight. The 
spooks, who are actually the seniors, entertain us with 
songs they have wriHen especially for the occasion. 

But it is at Christmas time that we have the loveliest 
tra-iilions of all. One night, usually early in December, 
all the pledges are ~nt to the library to study on the pre. 
text of a very important chapter meeting being held at the 
house. The pledges return to find, however, that the hou~ 
has been completely decorated for Christmas, from the 
frollt walk to the very last uJ1stairs room. The decorations, 
each of which has some special meaning to us, are abso. 
lutely beautiful! In fact, this year we won a trophy for 
our house decorations. Needless to say, the pledges are al
ways thnlled . $0 more prople can share our lovely, festive 
trimmings, we hold our annual Wassail Hour some Sun
day just before Christmas. This is a lovely afternoon affair 
where each Pi Phi invites several of her teachers, also at. 
tending are hou~mothers. house presidents, many of the 
college deans, and other special guests. All our guests are 
treated to hot wassail and cookies, a lot of pretty smiles, 
and Christmas carols we have practiced weeks in advanct. 

If time permitted, there are a hundred other things I 
would like to teU about, such as big·little sister fireside, or 
the ~nior supressed desire banquet. 

CONNIE HOFFBUHR 

A " Final " Touch 

CALIFORNIA BETA- After a busy and fun-filled ~m('5-
ter, finals always stem to be a letdown. Yet they are inevi. 
table and necessary, so why not make the best of them! I 
would like to share two trnditions which have evolved at 
California Beta relating to finals' time. W ith spirits gener. 
ally low, these traditions have helped to raise morale and 
encourage unity within the chapter at a time when many 
girls fttl apprehensive and tense. 

Recognizing that pledge scholarship and attitude toward 
finals is important, the big sisters meet individually with 
their little sisters during the week before examinations. 
They explain how important finals really a~ and what to 
expect on them. Pledges are also encouraged to tal k to ac. 
tives who have previously taken a course about specific 
problems they may have with it . On the night befo~ the 
first examination, the big sisters place a good-luck ra.bbit's 
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fOOl on their little sister's pillow along with the following 
poem: 

If the prospect of finals has got you down 
And you're down in the mouth and wear a frown. 
Rest assured that you'll pull through. 
Jf all of us did, then you can too! 

Maybe ( ) is Greek to you, 
And SO is ( ) too, 
But whoever said the UniverSity was a cinch 
Every Pi Phi has felt a scholarship pinch! 

We are all with you 100%. The best of luck; 
We know you will come through with fiying colors. 

The poem and the charm help to boost the morale of 
the pledges and give them a feeling that the entire chapter 
is rooting for them. Big sisters also benefit. Often girls 
studying 50 hard become wrapped up in their own prob. 
lems and fail to realize that othen are working equally 
hard . By taking the time to get the rabbit's foot and poem, 
the big sisters recognize that the entire chapter is studying 
a long with them. 

We have called our second tradition "final snacks." 
There usually are nine final examination days at the Univer. 
sity of California . Each night preceding a final , two girls 
plan a special snack to be served at ten o'clock. The girls 
meet ahead with our housemother and decide what to 
serve. They prepare the snack the evening they have 
signed up for and then call the other girls at ten when the 
food js ready. "Final snacks" provide a good break from 
studies and get the girls together away from a book and 
study atmosphere. Some of our favorites have reappeared 
each sCtncster. Included among these have been hot pizza 
slices, gingerbread with hot applesauce, and our house. 
mother's delicious, homemade minestrone soup. This good 
food and happy atmosphere always chttr up California 
Beta members and send them back to their studying reo 
freshed and ready to begin again. 

JEAN F. BLAIR. 

Teaching the True Measure of Giving 

CALIFORNIA GAMMA- The traditions of California 
Gamma have always heeD a source of inspiration and 
reflect the closeness of unity found only among sisters of 
Pi Beta Phi . Many of our most cherished traditions reflect 
the warmth and love of the Holiday Season. All of us 
look forward to our annual "Monmouth Duo," our Christ. 
mas Formal which we hold with the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma Sorority. The gaity which we all fttl during the 
Christmas Season is not limited to our sisten alone, for 
each of us recognizes the importance of developing friend. 
ships outside of the sorority. 

Our "Secret Angel" tradition is a lso a very special part 
of Christmas at California Gamma. Every girl choo~s the 
name of one of her sisters and during the w«k before 
Christmas vacation, secretly gives her small gifts and clues 
to her identity. Each of us discovers who her " Secret 
Angel" has been at our Pi Phi Christmas Party, and ac· 
tives and pledges alike join in the singing of Christmas 
carols and traditional Pi Phi songs. 

The Pi Phi Christmas spirit also includes Pi Phi Dads 
at our annual Father·Daughter Banquet. Each gi rl makes a 
funny hat and tie for her father, and prizes are given for 
those showing the most originality. 

Our spirit of giving is clearly evidenced through our 
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philanthropic projects. In addition to supporting the John 
Tracy Clinic for Deaf Children, we hold an annual Christ
ma.s party for Orphans, at which we distribute stockings, 
presmtJ, and Christmas candy to these needy children. It 
is truly amazing to see how these children simply radiate 
when even the smallest amount of affection is given to 
them. This tradition, more than any of the othen, teaches 
the sisters of California Gamma the true mea5UJ"e of giv
iog-not only during the Holiday Snsoo, but througbout 
the entire year. 

lAURIE I..ocKH.AJlT 

A Song for Remembering 

"!.of). ir lomdhinl 10 behold, 
B. Ih. loverl ,0Nnl or old . .. . " 

CAUFORNIA DELTA- As we at California DeJta sing 
this song, our hearts are filled with both joy and sorrow. 
Although many of our alumnr can remember its writer, 
Suzanoe Cox, most of us have only heard of hu warm 
smile and her wonderful musical abilities. Yet, even 
though we have never seen her, we feel she is witb us 
each time we sing her song. 

Suzanne wrote " Love" when she was still a pledge. Her 
love for music and her devotion to Pi Phi were beautifully 
expressed in the words of this song. A few months after 
she graduated-with an outstanding musiCliI ClIre« ahead 
of her-Suzanne was killed in an automobile accident. Her 
wonderful personality and unusual abilities were a deep 
Joss to us and to the whole world. A plaque now hangs in 
our chapter room in her memory and those Pi Phis who 
ace.! in tbe field of music are deeply honored as their 
names are placed below Suzannes. We sing her song with 
reverence at Founders Day, pinning announcements and of 
course, serenades. And recently we were all very happy to 
hear that "Love" is now becoming a national Pi Phi 
song. This is a fitting tribute to an outstanding girl. 

CANDY BENNie! 

Pink Party Pleasure 

CAUFORNIA ZETA-One of the most treasured tradi
tions of California Zeta is our pre.initiation Pink Party. 
Late the night before initiation the pledges, gowned in 
pink nighties made by their Big Sisters, are taken from 
their rooms, pillow cases over their heads and purses in 
hand. They are told that they are going for a long ride. 
The girls are taken downstairs, out the door and around to 
the back entrance. They are then led into the dark: living 
room where all the lights are turned down. They are seat
ed in a large circle facing the actives who sit in tbe pink 
nighties made in previous years by their big sisters, grim· 
faced and staring at them with disple:asure. Pillow ClISCS 
off, and the pledges retain the serious composure which 
has been impressed upon them during the weekend. After 
a few minutes of silence, the actives burst into song, "Hey 
little girl sweet little Pi Phi ... " Smiles are abundant, as 
are tears of relief and excitement. The actives then take 
their little sisters into the dining room which has been 
decorated with pink, pink, pink! flowers of wsue papu, 
streamers, and a zoo of pink stuffed animals float suspend· 
ed. from the ~Iing. Pink cookies and of course pink 
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punch are served. The specialty of this gay event is the 
reinacting of the priceless pledge entertainment which has 
been given during the weekend. Songs, dances, skitJ, and 
impersonations are also recaJled and reioaded by previous 
pledge classes. The party is short but lots of fun. The 
pledges are then hurried back to their rooms and are sere
naded to sleep as the actives sing the Pi Phi favorites, 
" Remember," " 'n the Dawning," and "Pearls of Pi Phi." 

PAJl WALLIS 

A Strawberry Breakfast 

NEVADA ALPHA- The chapter traditions observed by 
Nevada Alpha throughout the year are as numerous as 
they are diversi6ed. For example, Nevada Alphas honor 
their little sisters in many small ways. In the fall of the 
year at a special banquet, the names of big sisters are reo 
vealed to new pledges in fortune cookies. During finals, 
big sisters traditionally supply little sisters with "care 
packages" containing snacks and other study aids as an in· 
centive to make higb grades. Second semester pledges are 
treated to a Shanghai breakfast, where they learn the identi
ty of their big sisters. 

Other chapter traditions are upheld by Seniors, who have 
tbeir own song and a special couch reserved for their use 
in the: living room. During the second semester, Nevada 
Alphas bid farewell to Seniors at a ttaditional laking in 
Manzanita Lake on the University campus. A more formal 
and meaningful farewell comes in May at the annual 
Strawberry Breakfast. Here, Seniors will their favorite 
possessions to other Pi Phis, and present their gift to the 
Chapter. This event comes as a filling end to the school 
year, and is Nevada Alpha's favorite tradition. 

SHEILA DWYER 

The Challenge of Beginning 

ARlWNA BETA-'We ace Pi Phis a1l, There are some 
of short and some tall "-each of us is proud to sing this 
song. Part of that which makes us "Pi Phis all" is visible 
in our cherished traditions. We find this true in our 
chapter, Arizona Beta, established May 1, 196~ . The date 
may surprise those who believe that traditions must have a 
long heritage to be meaningful. Yet, we lenow that we are 
forming traditions and this is indeed challenging. 

We have met this challenge by initiating several tradi
tions. The Jesse Moeur French Award is presented to the 
chapter's outstanding Junior. Mrs. French has given to the 
chapter an engraved Pi Phi pin with a diamond studded 
shaft for the award. We are proud of our members who 
work so diligently for their sorority and sisters. For this 
reason every two weeks an a.crow bract let is awarded to 
the sister the chapter feels has given the most in time and 
energy toward the betterment of Arizona Beta. Eacb week 
a hard·wor:lcing pledge is christened " Pledge of the Week" 
and has the honor of wearing a Pi Phi Angel charm pen· 
dant. The pledge·active rellOt is one of our most reward· 
ing traditions. Held away (rom campus, it offers an exctl· 
lent opportunity to consider what Pi Phi means to us. 

These words cannot ClIpture the significance that these 
traditions hold for each of us; but we have a better idea 
of what maJces us " Pi Phis all." 

ELLEN TOENISKOETTER 



In Memoriam 
MARY E. DEAN ALT (Mrs. Dean) initiated into 

Kansas Alpha 1908, died Oct., 1964. 

HELEN H. SMITH AMANN (Mrs. V.) initiated into 
New York Gamma, 1928, died Oct. 3, 1964. 

RUTH ANN GROVER ANDRIAN (Mrs. T. G.) ini
tiated into Illinois Beta-Delta Feb. 1943, died Decem
ber 2, 1965. 

CLARA E. BAILEY initiated into Minnesota Alpha 
1890, died Fall, 1963. 

ELIZABETH GLANTON BEGGS (Mrs. Robert C.) 
initiated into Ohio Delta March 1929, died Sept. 27, 
1965. 

EVELYN JOYCE ROBBERTS BERRY (Mrs. John R.) 
initiated into Iowa Zeta Nov. 18, 1912, died Dec. 
9,1965. 

BETTY BLOCKER initiated into Tennessee Alpha 
Sept. 25, 1923, died Jan . 15, 1966. 

ALICE M. BRATTON initiated into Ohio Beta Dec. 
1897, died Feb., 1966. 

ELIZABETH MONTGOMERY CARR (Mrs. W. D.) 
initiated into Virginia Alpha Oct. 12, 1917, died 
Feb. I, 1966. 

VERNA Goss CHISHOLM (Mrs. James A.) ini
tiated into Washington Beta Dec. 1927, died Dec. 
30, 1965. 

MARGARET PORTER DEDuBOVAY (Mrs. M.) ini
tiated into California Gamma July 1917, died Oct. 
21, 1965. 

LORETTA HALL DEREOY (Mrs. Frank P.) initiated 
into Illinois Epsilon Feb. 1920, died Oct. t 3, 1965. 

LEONA GILMAN ELLIOTT (Mrs. J . T.) initiated 
into Illinois Epsilon December 1917, died March 8, 
1965. 

SARAH LOUISE VOEGTLY ERICKE (Mrs. Carl 0.) 
initiated into Maryland Alpha Feb., 1919, died Nov. 
13,1965. 

MARGARET HELEN GOODWIN initiated into Wis
consin Beta 1919, died Oct., 1965. 

DOROTHY TERWILLIGER GRILL (Mrs.) initiated 
into Colorado Alpha Feb. 8, 1913, died Oct. 23, 
1965. 

ELSIE A. HODGES initiated into Indiana Beta Dec., 
1901, died Oct. 15, 1965. 

ELIZABETH B. HOFFMAN initiated into Washing
ton Gamma Sept. 1956, died Jan. 1966. 

AMY E. SUTTON HOLEMAN ( Mrs. Mark H .) ini
tiated into Indian. Alpha June 1914 died Feb. 7, 
1966. 

FLORENCE E. HUBBARD initiated into New York 
Beta May, 1904, died Nov., 1965. 
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S. CLARE HUMPHREY initiated into Ohio Alpha 
Oct., 1904, died Dec. 6, 1965. 

MARY B. WALTON IDLER (Mrs. William S.) ini· 
tiated into Florida Alpha Feb., 1935, died Jan. 6, 
1966. 

KATE SNOW WALKER JOHNSON (Mrs. Ben W .) 
initiated into Nebraska Beta. 1895, died Dec. 6, 
1965. 

CAROL MESENDURG JONES (Mrs. John J.) initi
ated into Ohio Beta May 1940, died Nov. 1965. 

MARION CHARLOTTE LEGG initiated into Massa
chusetts Alpha Nov., 1904, died Jan. 31, 1966. 

JULIE E. LOMBARD initiated into Illinois Beta Jan ., 
1898, died Nov. 15, 1965. 

MARY MOULTON LOVELACE (Mrs. W. Randolph 
IJ) initiated into Illinois Epsilon Oct. 1930, dIed 
Dec. 12, 1965. 

FLORENCE JUHLlNG MCCLUNG (Mrs. A. Keith, 
Sr.) initiated into West Virginia Alpha Dec. t920, 
died 1966. 

VERA MONTEAGLE MCCLUNG (Mrs. R. Eugene) 
initiated into Washington Alpha April, 1918, died 
Sept., 1965. 

MARY SAMUEL McCUNE (Mrs. W. Alexander, 
Jr.) initiated into Pennsylvania Gamma Feb., 1938, 
Jied May 27,1965 . 

EDITH LIllIAN CRONACHER (Mrs. W. A. Mur
dock) initiated into Ohio Alpha Oct., 1907, died 
Sept. 7, 1965. 

BARBARA SMITH MYERS (Mrs. John W.) ini
tiated into Oklahoma Beta March, 1939, died Dec. 
3, 1965. 

ALICE WHITNEY NIESEN (Me. A.) initiated into 
Washington Beta March 1931, died Aug. 1965. 

MARY ELLEN NORFLEET initiated into Louisiana 
Beta March, 1948, died Dec. 14, 1965. 

KAy BRUUN O'NEIL (Mrs. Kenneth D.) initiated 
into Oregon Alpha Nov., 1957, died Nov_ 19, 1965. 

AMY MA'ITESON PERRY (Mrs. Wm. M.) ini
tiated into Illinois Delta March, 1918, died Feb. 5, 
1966. 

JOSEPH INE RICE POLIVKA (Mrs. Douglas) ini
tiated into Oregon Alpha Feb., 1924, died Oct. 25, 
1965. 

ELIZABETH FRIESELL PRTlCHETT (Mrs. Stuart) 
initiated into Ohio Beta April 1932, died Octcber 
5, 1965. 

MARYLEE BoTTEN HORN ROBINSON (Mrs. Hugh 
C.) initiated into Ohio Beta Feb., 1938, died Nov. 
t 3, 1965. 
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VENETA SLEPAKE STATES (Mrs. O. B.) initiated 
into Kansas Alpha Feb. 14, 1931, died Jan. 23, 1966. 

CLARA BIEDERMAN STONEOPHER (Mrs. Hiram 
E.) initiated into JIIinois Epsilon March 1917, died 
Feb. 1', 1966. 

DOROTHEA KING STUBBS (Mrs. H. E.) initiated 
into Minnesota Alpha Jan. 1923, died Nov. 27, 
196,. 

EDITH H. TALLMADGB initiated into Vermont AL
pha Feb. 1920, died Dec. 4, 196'. 

GEORGIANNA FULMER THAYER initiated into New 
York Alpha 1898, died Jan. 2, 1966. 

SADIE A. THOMPSON initiated into Illinois Epsi
lon Oct. 1897, died Oct. 2', 196,. 

INA M. WATTENBURGER (Mrs.) initiated into 
Oregon Beta 1917, died Sept. 24, 196'. 
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MILDRED K. WEEKS (Mrs. Irvine) initiated into 
Oregon Alpha Jan. 1920, died Sept. 13, 196'. 

ELIZABETH \VHETSEL WICK ( Mrs. G. R.) initi
ated into Indiana Gamma Oct. 1929, died Oct. 31, 
196'. 

SOPHIA P. WOODMAN initiated into New York 
Beta Oct. 1904, died 196'_ 

Central Office regrets that an error was made 
in the Winter issue of TH E ARROW and Dale 
Farrell Ely ( Mrs. S. S.) JIIinois D elta 1919, 
should not have been listed as deceased in the 
"In Memoriam" section. 

Attention: Art Majors-Art and Crafts Majors 
Six graduate assistant Craft Workshop Scholar

ships are available for the 1966 Summer Craft Work
shop, co-sponsored by Pi Beta Phi and the University 
of Tennessee. Tuition for one craft class, board and 
room are offered in exchange for part-time work. 
Applicants should be seniors or graduates under 
twenty-five years of age. 

For further information on these scholarships write 
immediately to Mrs. Marion W. Mueller, Art and 
Craft Center, Settlement School, Gatlinburg, Tennes
see 37738. All applirations mUJI b. made by April 
I, 1966. 

->- ->- ->-

Graduate Study Opportunity 
Indiana University Internships offer an opportu

nity for professional experience in student person
nel and guidance under the direction of a staff 
trained in the personnel field. Graduate study may 
be pursued witb a major in Personnel and Guid
ance, or in Education, Psychology, Recreation, So
ciology, or other fields. 

Stipends which cover room, board, and basic fees 
are granted for half-time service in the Residence 
Halls. Additional cash stipends are based upon re
sponsibilities assumed. In addition to the personnel 
responsibilities in the halls, the Resident Assistants 
carry a part time academic program limited to a 
maximum of twelve hours each semester. The Mas
ter's degree may be completed under this plan in 
four semesters, either with or without a thesiS. Dur
ing the second year, majors in Student Personnel 

have an opportunity to serve as an Assistant Head 
Counselor with increased remuneration, as well as 
to participate in work with other University offices 
dealing with student personnel administration. The 
training and experience received in the combined 
program of work and study in personnel may lead 
to careers in education, government, industry, or 
social agencies. 

Application should be filed as early as possible. 
Appointments will be made between April 1 and 
June 1. For further information and applications, 
write: 

DR. ELIZABETH A. GREENLEAF, DirtC/o, 
Residence Halls Counseling and Activities 

Maxwell Hall, Room 2'4 
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana 4740' 
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Et-crace Bro ..... ne Biuers (Mrs. Stone .... II) 1144 Kcowee Ave., Kooxville, Tenn. 
Thec.-Barbara Oak: Robinson {Mil. jack H'~I },07 N.kora Dr., T.mpa. Fl •. }}618 
Jot-cynthi. Tousley (Mrs. N. W ,), 60) Indl.n Circle. East Peoria, III. 61611 
Xapp_Alice Bro ... o LatRn (Mrs. Robert), 211) W, 49tb St., Minneapolis 10, Minn. 
wmbd_Hden Gorse. 24) Union Blvd .• St. Louis 8. Md . 
Mat-Mrs. Robt. O. Ferall$Oo. 12)0 }Orb St. S.E .• Cedar Rapid., 10't't'. :u403 
Nu-Iktty Cobb (Mrs. Sam). 2921 Pollard , Tyler, Tnu 7)706 
~Pltrjci. Richardson Guthrie (Mrs. j . A .• Jr.), 1800 Garfield An., Laramie. Wyo. 
Oodcro_Kathlffil Tynes Hodse (Mrs. A. W.), 162))·}7th. N .E .• Xaule. Wasb. 
Pi-M.ra.ret Bro1l'n Rhoads (Mrs. R. Alden ). 414 Calle Vista Forito, Sao Clemente, C.lir. 92672 

Pi Phi TiDMI Comanuea--Coordinator: Is.bell Bro .... n O.utd (Mrs. Charles), )664 Caodldite TeI' .• Cincinn.ti 28. Ohio 
Plu,,,i,,,, C."rtli" .. JfWJ: 
AJph_Dorothy W.rner, 104 TOllteth St .• Brookline. Mus. 
8et.-!kvetly Paris Doll (Mrs. james G. ). 129 N. Ridge St .• Town of Rye, Port Chnter. N. Y. 
Gamm_Mrs. J.net K. S1I'ing, 044 Lewi. Dr., L.ke1l'ood, Ohio. 
Ueh.-S« Chrm. 
Ep.ilon-jacquelyn Smith Convcrse (Mrs. Byron R.). 22)}6 Metamor. Dr" Birminsh.m, Mich . 48010 
Zel_Jo.n Pruitt Rearick (Mil. Robert). 6}4} O .. : .... ood Lane. Gary, Ind . 46408 
Bt_K.thryn Summers Skinner (Mrs. Raymond, Jr. ). 2089 Wuhinaton Ave., Memphis, Tenn . 
Thet_Ruth Black Arnold (Mrs. Sidne-y M .), 1611 Mt. Par.n Rd., N.W •• Atlaota '. G •. 
lot_Miss Yol.nd. Bropletta, 90) Sherman Ave .• E .... lUton. II I. 
~:!tdJ.ne Mueller Brudlclt (Mrs. ChitIn), 14}9 E.st Seventh St" Apt. #},:. St. P.ul, Minn. "106 

_Matt.lou Marsh.l Roth (Mrs. Milo K .). )24 N. Mt. Olivc. Siloam ;)prin&a, Arlt. 
M o--Mrs. Wm. H abbud }OO Kimball Rd .• 10 ...... City, 1011'. )2240 
N_Mrs. Theodore G. Thomas. 227 P.rk Dr .• Sao Antonio, Tesu 71209 
~8dty j.ne Hughart Larsen (Mrs. Richard T.), 1219 Dester. Denver 20. Colo. 
OmicroD-Katherine Matt;; Lai".- (Mrs. Mattcs), South 724 Monroe St .• Spokane 4, Wash . 
Pi-Mrs. Calvin Holman, 922) N. B rd PI. Scottidale. Ariz . 8n)1 

Committ.a on Fratemiry Mu.k-ChMi,,,,dIt-Anne Logan Heftin (Mrs, Rertraod), 12}) W .... erly Dr .• D.ytona Buch. Fil. }2018 
C"",,,,iltll Af''''.''J: 
C.tharine Hodses Murphree (Mrs. W.lter E.). 1040 N.E .• )th Terr .. G.inuville. Fla. 
Roscmuy Stone 8c:rgC1l&Itn (Mrs. Roy), 6) RiVet Dunes Dr., Daytona lXach. Fl • . 

Commitll. on Ch.puon_Martha Cohagen St.nhope (Mrs. Harold D.). 3)99 Skyline Dr .• Worthinaton, Ohio 4}OS) 
ED:l1DIo Harper Turner Memorial Fund. Comantte--Ch."" • .lf-Lucilr Douglau C.rson (Mr •. Floyd H.). 1601 O.lthurst Ave., Winter 

Puk, Fla. 
C.",,,,iUrr /o"",.HI.' 
Nena Belle Green Dame (Mrs. Wy.tt E.), 1000 I )th Ave .• Nonh. St. pneuburJ. Fla . 
Lilli.n Beck Holton (Mrs. Ed1l'in ue), 217 N. 14th St ., M.nhattan. Kan. 

N.tional CoMdinator of Cent.notal Commitl~Hclen Mofftt Russell (Mrs. Robert), 6823 Crest Ave .. St_ Louis, Mo. 6}130 
Centenni.1 Fund Commiue_ 

Ch.m" • .lf-8etty BailC'Y Hall (Mrs. Adin H .). 470 IkU .. ·ood Ave .• North T1.I1'YI01l'n. N. Y. 10'91 
TUdJ.,rr-e.roline Prouty Sh,ne (Mrs. TheodortN.). 417 LC'Ydto St., Drover 20. Colo. 
Co",,,,illll Af,,,,""J: 
Bubu. 8.k«Thunnond (Mti. A. J., Jr. ), 432 EI1I'ood L.ne, Memphis. Trnn. 
babt! Mulholland Cramer (Mrs. P.ul S.). }067 Maiden L.ne, Alt.drn •• C.lif. 
Vir,ini .. Gerdina Hagam.n (Mrs. F. Homer), 1101 Medford Rd .• W,.nnewood. P •. 19096 
M.l}' Anna Morton Hudson (Mrs. Wm.), }2) Shasta Or., Houston. Tens 77924 

Centannial Project Commiue_ 
Ch.U""''''It-Myldred Alleo Hjaht01l'er (Mrs. Floyd R.), 6)2) Alph. Rd., D.llu. Tn. 
Co.",ill" Af,,,,""'.' 
Ma. Gllcr E. Aldrich. U77 Dry Crttk Rd .• Campbell, Calif. 9)008 
Anne Henderson Austin (Mrs. A. H .). 9 Leacroft CrescMt. Don Mills, Ont .• Canada 
M.rauet Gessner Twym.n (Mrs. M.'laret G.). 279 E. 44th St., New York:, N.Y. 10017 
M.ri.n Heard. University ot TennHSCe\ Knoll ... iIIe, Tenn. 

Committe. on FrIOlemiry Exten.ion--Ch.."", • .lf-F.y Mart in Gross (Mrs. 1. MOldl), 746 Woodl.nd A"'e .. Hinsd.le. Ill . 60'21 
Comantle. on C_di.o Proj.ct--Ch.,;,...lt-Ruhy White Traill (Mrs. j . N .). .1'" Wnt 68th A ... e., Vaocou'fer 14, R.C. 
Committe. on Ciria.nahip--Mane Tunstall LinlO (Mrs. Bem.nun ft.). 1131 umu PI., N.W., Washllliton 9 ,D.C. 

Co",,,,ilt,, Itf, ... ",: 

~
etett. Popham Hoopa (Mrs. Robert). J}98 N. Cherl}' St .. Galesbura. III. 
anc Sturlrotl ArmstroQl' ,Mrs. B.rry N.). 90 Hunt Club Dr., London, qntuto, Can.d. 
ranees Henderson Smith (Mrs. H. B.). }02 5. Hill Ave., Pasadena, Call£, 

NATIONAL PANH8LLENIC CONFBRENCE 
N .P.C. ChMi""." 6,·67 8;"."i"", (Si,,,,. K.".)-Mrs. Karl Miller. 63.11 Ltoo.~do. Coral G.bl«. Fla . }3146 
Pi 8". Phi V,I"lIIl-00rothy WC'iver Morgan (Mrs. Kent R.) , 2648 H~b St., Lincoln, Neb. tia)()2 

MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS 
Numbtt Ch.pten-111 

Number Alumna: Club5-3}) 
Number Li ... ina Pi Phi....-79 .669 



~cti(Je DIRECTORY 

• 1965 List used, new officer li st not received 
AL PHA PRO VINCE 

P,rs;t/n/-Francn Parrell Ross (Mrs. H. E.). 42 Ridgewood Rd., WC51 Hart ford, Conn. 06107 
.... IIoIInt A/Ph_UnIVersIty of Mamt. Nancy B:HCS. Ballentme Hall , Orono, M e. 
Nu" .. Srollil AJph.r- D:olhouSlc University, Brend. Campbdl. 61}2 South St .. Halifax, N .S .. Can 
V,rm onr Alpba M ,ddlcburr Lollege, !!Iunn Swmburne, PI tkta PhI , MIdd lebury College, MIdd lebury, VI. 
lI"m o", B"A-Unlvcu'ly 0 Vermont, Dllne Monti , 369 S. ProSPt'C1 St., Butlm,ll:ton, VI . 
/IIalJtKhMUm A/ph_Doston University, Gayle Odcsskr, III Commonwealth Ave., Boslon, Mus. 
1\IIoIUdfhMJIIIJ Btt-Um\tnIIY of M auachuKtts. Jane Stumpf, 388 N ..-lunnl 51., Am~rst , M as~. 
Con"t(l;(llt A/ph" UmverSlty of Conn., SUs:l. n St\~v.lrt. PI Beu Phi, Umv. of Conn. , Storrs, Conn 

BETA PROV INCE 
PmIJI1,t-Evdyn Wili~ Mood., (Mrs. J . D . ), 20 Sarlenl PI., Manhassd, N. Y. 
Nrw \ '0"" Alph_SyraCllse Unlvuslly. Anne While, 210 Walnut PI.. Syrlcuse, NY. 
N,w Yo," G"",,,,_St Lawrence Univ~rsity, K:ath~rine Dodge, 21 SI Lawrence Ave., unton, N Y, 
N,w \ '0'" Dtll_Corndl University. Shuon ElliS. no Tnphlmmer Rd. Ithau. N .Y . 
P,,,,,syl,,,,,,i,, Bt'I_Budcnell University, Bronwen Hughes. Boz W90, Bucknell Uni •.• Le-wisburg, PI . 
P,,,IU)I.,,,,,oI G"",,,,_DlCkulSon ColI~ge. Sue Gangwere, H6 . H.nov~r St., Carlisle, PI . 
P' ''''S11"."i" EPlllo" Pennsy lvania State Umvumy. Arlene Tuabassi, ) Hiester Hill, Univtfslty Park, Pa . 

G AMMA PROVINCE 
P,t'/iJ"II-Vernah StC'Yoaft Gardner (Mrs. George) , )) GrosnC'nor St .. Athens, Ohio 4)~01 
Ohio A lph,,-Ohio UniVersity, SIr2 Barnhart, 6 S. CoJlca~ St., Athens, OhiO 
Ohio B,I,,-Ohio Slate University, Lawen Su~ Brown, 18·" Indiuola Av~ .. Columbus, Ohio H;?OI 
Ohio Dtll,,-Ohio Wesleyan University. Marty B«ker, 96 Eliubtth Sr., Delaware. Ohio 
Ohio EPltlO1f- UnIVttSlty of Toledo, Dtbouh Fhth, 3029 W . Ba ncroft, Tol~o 6, Ohio 
Obio Zit_ MIami University, Chris Vobbe, Pi Stta Phi. MacCradctn Hall, Oxford. Ohio 
Ohio Et_Dcnlson University, Ann Whlt~head , Boz 2410, Denison Univ., GranVille, OhiO 

D ELTA PROVINCE 
Pr'liJ",I- Eloise Frink Cleveland (Mrs. Robert 1.). 400 Oalc Gro\e AYe., Norfolk. Va . 
AfIlr)I" ttJ BII--Uni\' erslty of Maryl and, Nancy Ma tt, 12 Fraternity Row, College Park, Md . 
D .C. Alphlt-Gcof8e Washington UnivtrSit." Dale Kline, 2129 G . St .. N .W ., Washil'l8ton , D.C. 
-Vi"i"i" G"",,,,.-Colle8~ of William & Mar)', MariC' fridenstme , Pi Bd:!. Phi House, Will iomsburg, Va . 
V",i",a Dtlrd-Old Dominion Collq:e, Charloue McGinn, 6400 Hamplon Blvd .. Norfolk. Va. 
W n t Vir,i"i", A/ph_ West Virginia University, Tona Renforth, '149} University Ave. , Mor,llant09.'n, W .Va . 
-No1'th C."o/",,, Alphd-lJnivenity of North Carolina, Gail McGtt80r, 109 Hillsboro St .. Chapel Hill . N .C. 
N" .. ,h (""rnli"a Bn_DukC' University. ESthCT Moore, Box 7096 Colleae Sta .. Durham , N.C. 
SOlllh C",o/tn" A/ph_University 01 South Ca,..,liu., .Mat}· DrLo3cht, Box .. ..,2'. lISC, Columbia, S.c. 

E PSILON PROVINCE 
P'lIiJtnf-Virginia A. LoKe Meyer (Mrs. Russell), 2600 Pine Lake Rd .. Orchard LIke, MIch. 4SOH 
Mirhi,." AIPb_Hillsdale CollesC', Pat Becker, 214 . Mannina , Hillsdale, Mich. 
/II ithi,a" Btt_Univ('rsitr of Michllan, Mer~ith EickC'r . 8}6 T appan St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Michi,a" G"",,,,_Michliln SUk Unil'erslty, Tr('na Ambroson, )H N . Harrison, E. l ansing. 1o. l ich . 
M;chi,an Dtlt_ Alblo n ColleRC'. Karen Khppcrt . Pi Beta Phi . 711 Mich igan Ave., Albion, Mich. 
O"ta,.,o A/ph,,- UnlverSlty of Toronto. Susan Shaw, 220 Beverley St. , Tor . 2B, Onl .• Canada 
O"'IIrIO B,t_Unil'eulty of West~rn Onurio. Sally McVean, 29} Central Ave., london, Ont, Can 

ZeTA PROVINCS 
P,tJidt"t Patticia Mdoy lukey (Mrs. Bruce H . ). 22680 Ireland Rd ., South Bend, Ind . 
I"Ji""" Alph_Franklin ColitSe, Susan Alberty, EIsC"J' Hall , Soz 106, Funklin, Ind. 
l""i""" Bn,,-Ind ians University. Barbara Weihmillet, 928 E. Third. Blom inston, Ind. -1,d,II"" G.",,,,_ButlC'f University, KJthy Cur, 8H Wtst HamptOn Or .• Indianapol is. Ind. 
luill". Dtll_Purdue Uni~eulty, Sandra Ramsey, 1012 Stale 51., W. Lafayette. Ind. 
I"d,,,,,. Eplllo_rkPau1ll' UnivC'rsity. Barbara Brown . }O} S. locust, Greencastle, Ind . 
I"Ji.". Z,t" Ball Stlte UnivC'fsity. Nancy Neff, Pi Beta Phi , ROlen Hall, Munci(', Ind . 04 7}06 

ET A P ROVINCE 
P',liJ",t-Margaltt PrOClor GaffC'Cht (Mrs. H ubert). 04072 Mindtn Rd .• Memphis, Tenn, }8117 
K''''lIr'':1 Alpb_Umvemly of loUISville, Ann Moon , 20}0 ConfedtJ'l te PI. , LoUisville, Ky. 
K' lfIIlC!:1 Btt_Univttsity of Kentucky . Naner Barnes. 0409 Columbta Ave .. Le-xlflltton, Ky. 
Ttn"'II" Alph_UnlVeUlty of Chatunooita, Charlone Bridg~. 610 Douglas St .. Challal'lOO8a. T enn. 
T''''''lu, Bttoil-Vanderbilt UnivC'uity, Ruth Griffith, 118 24th Ave" 5., Nuh,ille, Tenn, T,,,,,,n,, C"",m",- Unlvtr'lty of Ttnnesse-e. V,rg,nl :l Graves. 1 :13 1 Cumberland Ave. Knoxville. T~nn 
Ttn",n" Dtll" Memphis State University, .Ann Robinso n, Boz 819)). Memph is State Un., Memphis , Tenn. 

TH ETA PROVINCE 
PrtliJtnl- Marian Heper Wing (Mrs . W . R.), }9,8 Ortega Blvd .. Jacksonville, Fla . 
AI";",,,a A/ph_BmnulSham Southern Collcse, Mdani~ Duff". }96 Bumlilcham· uthern College, Birmingham, Ala . 
AI"""",,, Bttd-Umverslty of Al abama. I.inda Burdelle. Box 12'9, UOlH't"5lty, Ala . 
Alalnt",,, Ga",,,,a Auburn Unlveuit,·. Mar,ftie McC.ry, Dorm 7, Pi Beta Phi. Aubu rn . Ala . 
Plo"J" A/pb" Stttson University, linda lippoldt, Boz 16~. Stetson Un,v. , Dtland. Fla. 
Flo,i'" B,t_Florida Siale Univ~rSlty , Susan Ricktt t, H' W . Collrf[C' Ave., Talb hasse:c. Fla. 
FlonJ. G.""",_Rollins Coll('ll:e. Sabra Whitlflg, Pi Otta Phi, Mayflower Hall , Rollins Coll('3e, Willter Park , Fla. 
G,o",,, AJph.-UmversIlY of Georgia, Elizabeth Greet. 886 S. Milledge Av~ .. Ath('flS, Ga. 

IOTA PROVI NCE 
PrrsiJ,,,t- Mlry Elizabeth FrishoYer Hill (Mrs. J. R.), 10 South Sid~ CountrY Club, DC'Catur, III 
1IIi"011 Alph", -Monmouth CollegC'. Eilubtth McPlkC'. PlOtt .. Phi, Monmoulh CollegC', Monmouth, Ill. 
111111";1 Btt"Dtlt_KnoJ CollegC', Judy Sisson, PI Beta Phi . Student Boz, Galesburg, III. 
lIIi"o;1 £PJllo" NorthwtSlern Unll'CtSlty, Judy Johnson. 6~ Emerson. funston. Ill. 
II/'" 'II 7tt_Um\'C'I"SIty of Illinois. Jan Koen!JI: , 100) 5 Wright 51., Champalln, Il l. 
I/I",oil Eld-M'lIlkin University, Klthy Grady, 2n N. FIIlYlC'W. Ikcatur. Ill. 
I/Ii"fli, TI",_ BradlO' Un;vmity. ChCTi Rabe-r, 1004 N, Institute PI., Peoria, III. 
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THE ARROW Of PI lETA. PHI 

KAPPA PROVINCE 
P"liJ,,,I-(;onsunce Pcales Adams (Mrs. Cuyler C.) I 4618 Ed&tbrook Pl., Minna.poli .. / Minn. ,HH 
W;u01fJin A/ph_University of WiKOtuin, Greta Smith, 23) Langdon St., Madison, WIS. 
\I'/;,(("ui" B,t_Beloit Collete, Nancy MI ne, 843 College St .. Beloit, Wis. '1'11 
WiJro"li" G.",m_Lawrena: Uoivcrsity, Susao Miller 12) Colman Hall, Lawrence UniY., Appleton, Wis, 
fttanuda A/ph_University of Manitoba, Barbara Sheliord. '29 Olkview, Winnipeg, Man .• Can. 
ND,tb Ddot" A/ph_University of North Dakota. Faye Wa]lsten, 409 Cambridge St .. Grand Forles. N.D. 
Mi'''lIIot. A/,h_Univenit)' of Minnesota, Marcia Hoppes, 1109 'th St., S.l., Minneapolil, Minn. 
All"". A/ph_University of Alberta, Susan Oxford, 89Q}·112 St., Edmooton, Alberta, CanJ.da 

LAMBOA PROVINCE 
PmiJ'''I-Madeleine Oou Lafon (Mrs. Thomas H.), 7G,u Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63130 
ftlim",,; A/pb-University of Missouri. Beverly Myers. n 1 E. Rollins Rd .• Columbia, Mo. 
MilJo,,,; B,t_Washington UniveCSlty, Helen Vollmar. Boll: -42, WuhiOiton Univ .• St. Loui .. , Mo. 
MilJo.r; G.", .. _Drury Collele. Cinar Lai .. , Pi Beta Phi, Drury Collcae, Springfield. Mo. 
A,i""I,,1 A/ph-Univenity of Arkansu. Barbara Tremble. ,02 W. Maple, fayetteville, Ark. 
A,.t""ldi Btl_Little Rock Univer .. ity. jeri Haynie Fowler. P.O. Box -40n. Asher Ave .. Su., Little Rock. Ark. 
UHf;'i""., Allb...--Ne.comb CoUtle, ~iDa Sh .... 701" Zimple St., New Orleans, La. 
l.oltli,ia"d Btl_Louisiana tale University. DebbIe Royt!". P.O. Drawer In60A, L.S.U .• BatoD Ro~ La. 
Milliuippi Alph_Univenity of Southern Miuiuippi, Virginia Bruce, Box 316, Southern Sta., HattieSbur&, Miss . 
• j\fillillippi B,t_University of Mississ;ppi. Pamela Vau.&hn, Boll: 2848, University, Miss. 

MU PROVINCE 
PwiJ",'-Betty Summerwill Kou (Mn. Roy J. >J 340 Hutchinson Ave .• Iowa City, Iowa ,22-40 
Iowa A/phll-Iowa Wesleyan University, jane I!d' :"J S·T Hall, Pi Beta Phi, ML Pleasant, Jowa 
I ON/A B,t_Simpaoo College. Carla Johnson. -406 North Buxton, Jodianola, Iowa 
low. G_",...--Iow. St-ate University, Sue Elsde. 208 Ash. Ames, Iowa 
·'OWA Ztt_Univenity of Jowa, Jane Schott, 81' E. Wuhinaton, lo.a Citr, 10 .... 
SOltlth Dtliol. Al,h#-Univeuity of South Dakota, Mary Olson. 118 N. Plum. Vermillion, S.D. 
N'.'dli. Btt_Univcnity of Nebrash, Connie Peterson. -426 N . 16th, Lincoln. Ncb. 
K""Jdl Allb--Univenlity of K-an,u, jcsn 'Burgard. 1612 W. I'th, lawrence, Kan. 
Ka,udl 8,t_Kanus Stale Uni~nity. Martha CraDe, 1819 Todd Rd ., Manhattan. Kan. 

NU PROVINCE 
PrtliJt1Il-Dorothy Jones Birdwell \Mn. Lloyd/. 3901 Caruth. Dallas, Ta. 
OilAbo",A Al,b.-4Jniversity of Ok ahom •• Ho Iy Kinkaid. 1701 Elm. Norman. Okla. 
OJ',,bo,,,,, B"r-Oklahoma Statt University, MUJ' Michele Windle,}24 Clevelanc1 Stillwater. Okla. 
T,xaJ A/ph-tlnivenity of TcxlS. Madeline Doherty. 2300 San Antonio. Austin, I a. 
T,xaJ B,,-SOuthern Methodist UniversIty. -Martha Pitchford, 3101 'Daniels, Dallu . Ta. 
T,xlI,J G.",,,,_TalS Technolocical Coll~e, Nan Faulkner. Box -4)24. Tech Su .. lubbock . Tn. 
T,xn Dr/I_TexIS Christian Univers.ity, Nancy May. T.C.U .• Box 30012, Port Wonh. Ta. 
Ntw Mtx;ro A/lh-tlnivenity of New Mexico, Susan Mundint. 1701 Mesa Vista Rd., N.E., Albuquelque, N.M. 

XI PROVINCE 
PwiJ",,- jean Ransbottom Karr (Mrs. Dean), )190 S. Hi&bt St .. EnAlcwood, Colo. 
C%rMO Al,b_Univel5ity of Colorado, Nancy Mates, 890 11th St .• Boulder, Colo. 
ColDrMo B,/-Univcnity of Ocnver. Caren Coffman. 2203 S. j osephine St., Denver Colo. 80210 
COID,aJO Gam",,,-(;ololldo State University, Marty Gehr, 6H West lake, Fort Coliins. Colo. 
W,,,,,,i,,, A/lh-tTnivtl'1ity of Wyoming, SUllnne Armstrong, Pi Beta 'Phi , Fraternity Puk, Laramie, Wyo. 
Ut"" A/ph_University of Utah .Judy Burton. t4-4} East 1st South. Salt Lake City. Utah 
Muillnil A/Pb....-Montana State niversity, Judy O'Donnell, 1~ South nh, Bozeman, Mont. 

OMICRON PROVINCE 
Prtli.J",I-Eliubdh Turner Orr fMrs. 1. Gordon), 68-4, S.E., 28th St., Ponland. Ore. 97202 
Wdlhi",'D1I A/lb-tTnivenity 0 Wminston. C!.Judia Meyer, -4,48 l7tb N.E .. Seattle ,. Wash. 
Wdlb;,,&,OIJ 8,,_Washinaton Stale UniYersity, Elaine Wierm.n, 707 Linden. Pullman. Wuh. 
Wnbf""o" G .. .,,,,_Univers.ity of Puact Sound, Anne Harvey, University of PU&et Sound, North Dorm, Tacoma. Wash. 
0"&0" A/,h-Univenity of Orqon. Nancy Gretnlield, 1'18 Kincaid. Eusene, Ore. 97-4Gj 
0"&0" BtI#--Oregon Stue Univcnity, Sally WoodJ.td. 268, Taylor. Corvallis Ore. 
0"'0" Guu,,_Will.amctte Univft'sity. Julie Branford. 844 Mill St., Salem, Ore. 97)01 
0",011 Dtll....-Portland State ColleM, Raylene Soika, 917 S. W. Jackson. Portland. Ore. 
lJ"ho A/Pb_University of Id.aho, Clmilla Good. ,o7 Idaho St., MOICOW, Idaho 

PI PROVINCE 
Pmid,,,,-Eve!yn long Fay (Mrs. K. J.). 1006 Sao Roque Rd .. Santa BlrbJ.ta, Calif. 
Cdlil.0r";A BtI-tlnivft'sity of California, Lynn Seawell. 232' Piedmont, Berkeley. Calif. 
CAli[or"i" G"",,,,_Univusity of Southern Californi.a. Jane ustft', 647 W. 28th St .. Los Anfl;cles. Clhf. ~7 
C"lil.0''';'' D,lt--University of Clurorni. It Los Angeles. Sally Ande:rson, 700 HiIgard. Los Anacles, Ca.he. 
CJil.0'''fll e'liloJl-Suzanne Knoll, '080 Collq:e Place, San Ditgo n, Calif. 
Clllllor";. Z,t-Univcrsity of CallIornia. Tonic Whttler. 763 Camino Pesc.dero. Golrta. Cabf. N,,,"". A/ph_UniversIty of Nt'V.ada, Carolyn Spitler, 869 N. Siern, Rtno, Nev. 
Ar;'o". Allb-Univenity of Arizona. Barba,. Salo. 103' N. Mountain, Tucson. Aril .. 
limo.a &I_Arizona. State Uoivt!"sity, Shaton tc:ue, Palo Verde, Bos 276, Tempe, Am. 

+ -> -> 
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...Alumnae ...Advi60rlj Committee Ckairmen 1965-1966 

ALPH A PROVI NCE 
M •• h" Alph-<:arolyn Nicknson (Mrs. Norm) RRI Box 294, Brt"'·er. Me. 
No.'" Slot'" AJlb_Shella Muon Parker (Mrs. bOu81u). ~Z~O Tobin St., Hallfn, N.S., Canada 
V,rmon, A/llh.- Ruth P. Cram (Mrs. Edward). RD ~ . Middlebury. VI. 
V,,.m ont Bna-Margaret Ryan Van D,ne (Mu. Howard A., Jr.), 21 linden Wood Dr., S .. Burlington, Vr. 
AftIJllKhllJlIIJ A/ph_M,ss M~ Gilmore, 219' MJSsachu~ts Ave., Apt }.!. Camhridge, Mus. 
AI4JJ~bIlJlIIJ Btl_Phyllis Pmd lnon Bragg (Mu. John H . ). RFD }. Amhers! , Mass. 
CO"",O;flll A/Ph_Isabelle Sands Sampson (Mn. C. W.). 94 Baroard Dr., NewU\8ton, Conn. 

BETA PRO VI NCE 
o,;,w Y o,.' AJpb_Donn. Taylor Pair (Mrs. Donald), 100 Bmrdiffe Rd., OeWill, N.Y. 
NNiI Yo,' G.II""r.t-Mrs. A. H. M.gtt, ,6 Count St., Canton, N.Y. 
Ntw }'#,.,t Dtlt_Elunor Akin Smith (Mrs. Sheldon). 168 Plc;llu,nt Groyc Rd .. Ith;llCll. "IY 
Pt ntI111"tt"id Btt_Hannah MerYlnC Mdts (Mrs. T . M." R.D. #1 , Ltwlsbu,g. PI. 
·Penm1'l1l1nl/l G"",m_Marguct Martin Sloane (Mu. Wm.) , ·117 South St.. Carlisle, P;J. 
·Pt ""J1/'II"'1I epJ,lo,,- Miria m S. Wellington (Mrs. A. M.) , 312 Buckhout 51., Siale College. Pa . 

GAMMA PROVI NCE 
Ohi# Alph---Cene Porter Whnton (Mrs, F. W . ). 71 Elmwood PI.. Athens, Ohio 
Olli# Btt_Helen DeForest Foz (Mrs. RIChard). 2H} Parlelgh Rd .. Columbus. Ohio 
Ohio Ott/II-Sally Davis Wood (Mrs. Paul), 114 GrandYicw Ave., Dela .... are. Ohio 
Ohio Ep"lo,,- Marjorie Keller Winser (Mrs. Ross E.), 41 H Oorch~tr Dr., Toledo 7, OhiO 
Oh;# Z" .. -Charity J . Carson (Miss) , 810 S. Campus AYc .. Oxford OhiO 
Ohio Htd Edith Hoyer Rankin (Mrs. Allen) , 218 ) Cambndge Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 

DELTA PROVINCE 
• Mtlf11"M Btf;.-Barbara McCollum Shoemakc (Mrs. John H. ) , 1 17t} Stonington Pl .. Silver Spnll8, "'d . 
DiJI,.;u of Co/',mb;d A/phtt- Audrie Suffield Whitney (Mrs. R. E. ). 171 N. Columbus St .. Arill1lCton, Va . 
Vir~i"ill G"",,,,;.-Lavonne Olson T.rlnon (Mrs. J. 5.',121 Tyler Brooks Dr .. WillIamsburg, Va . 
Vi,..i"ill Dtll_Katheri~ Bans S.lIey (Mrs. W . C.), 1600 W . 49th St., Norfolk. Va. 
WIJt Vi,.,;", .. A/ph_Dorothy Brand Stone (Mrs. W.rd D. ). 1 Euclid Avc., Morgantown. W . Va . 
N orth CtKOU"4 Afpb_ Mary Lill ian Correll D,..,nrh (Mrs . J . A.) 8 Cobb T cr.. Chapel H I/I. N.C. 
N orth C,"oll"~ B,t-<:Onnie Esg~ Hydrick (Mrs . Julius), 3108 t);von Rd ., Hope Vallt'y. Du,ham. N.C, 
SOlltb (Moli"" Alpb_Mary Len Guham McGeary (Mrs. J . A. ), )0 Gibbes Ct., Columbi~. S.c. 

EPSILON PROVINCE 
,\lirhi/;.m Alfth...-Oorothy Collins Swanson. 120 Orchard Ridse, H illsda le, Mich. 
Mibi~"" Bn_Kay Kepler Forward (Mrs ' l ohn) 20 16 MtJforJ .#3f ..... nn .... rt-nr. Mkh . 
Mirhitll" G.",...,_ElJen Ude Buta"l .. (~rs. A. Mark). 20~2 T omah._k Circle, OkeJlO5, Mich. 
Afirb;,,,,, D,/t_Mlfgarct Krause You"" (Mu. Ralph A.). 408 Brodtway PI, .Albion , Mich. 
0"'.00 A/ph_ El 'ubet h B. Bel l. 110 HI"hbourne Rd .. Townto 1, Can. 
O"t",.;o Bn_GI.dys Humphrys RIChardson (MIS . Ronald). 2' Kin8spark C,escent. Londun. On t o un. 

ZETA PROVINCE 
fndi!m" Alph_ MlUtha Deppe ( Mrs. C. F.). IZI ' Parlc Ave .. Franklin. Ind. 
I"di""a B#,,-Pam C.sle Walten (Mrs. Wm . ). 101 Hampton Coun, Bloomington, Ind . 
II,di .. "" Gd",,,, .. - Patty Hill Oavidson (Mu. Charlcs), 4)" ThornlclMh Dr .. Indianapolis, Ind 
I "Ji .. ,,4 Dtlt_ Jane Ransom Long (Mrs. Richard W .1. 1413 Warren PI.. Lafayctte, Ind. 
,ui .. "d EPJllo_Mrs. Robt. Shedd, 8}) Gardensidc Dr .. Greencastle, Ind . 
l"d, .. ,,4 Zn_Audrt")' Gibson Hostctttr ( Mrs. I. 5). 300 \X/inthrop Rd., Muncic, Ind. 

ETA PROVINCE 
K, ,,IIIr1, Alph_ Mrs. Robert Maddox, 2106 Winston Ave. , Louisville, Ky. 
Kt " tll(tr Bna-
Tt""nu, A/pb .. - Min Alice Springer. 7H Cherokee Trai l, Rossville. Ga . 
Tt""tJJIt Btl_Dorot hy Martin Smith (Mu. Boyce). 729 Richfield Dr., NHhville, Tenn 
Tt""tJJIt G .. m",,,- Mrs. Wm. A. Akers . 634 Scenic Dr., Knozviile. Tenn. 
Tt""tJ/tt Dtll_Sa lly Col lelt (Mrs. F. H.), 4770 Parlcside. Memphis, Tenn . 

TH ETA PROVINCe 
A/lib"",,, Afph-Carole Ann ClOwdus Cudd (Mrs.), ~09 Av.lon Rd ., Birminsham. Ala . 
- Aldb .. ", .. Btl--Cccilc Oll Yer Horton (Mn. C. F.), 1016 Clinlon Dr., T uscaloosa, Ala . 
AI .. ba", .. G" ",,,, .. - Mrs. W.lter Scchrlest. 309 Hishiand Ave., Opellh . AI •. 
F/orid .. Alph_ MlUt!uerite Grimm McKenzie (Mrs. M. D . ) , 702 EastOYCr Circle, Deland . fla . 
P/orid .. Bn_Mrs . Nancyannc Carothers. 614 N . Gadsden 51.. T allahassee, Fh. 
Flo,.idd Ga",,,,,, - Ann Todd Johns (Mrs. Nick), 430 Dunuven Dr .. Wn iter Park, Fla. 
Gtor,'" AIPh_ZM Saunders Jamcs (Mu. R. E.), 3909 Gladney Dr., Douville, Ga . 

IOTA PROVINCE 
f/Ji"oiJ A/pb_ lora K. Allison, 414 N . 10th. Monmouth . Ill. 
Iffi"toiJ Btt .. ·Dtftll- Joan P. Boydstun ( Mrs . J. S.). IH Victoria A.,t .. Galtsburl, Ill. 
lI/i"o;1 EP"fort-$oni. Anderson ( Mrs. M . C.). 240, Lincolnwood . Evanston, III. 
lII"roil Ztt_S.rah Witherspoon Balbach (M,s. S. B.). 100) S. DoUJtlu. Urbana, Ill. 
11/;" 0;1 Et_,.hry Catherine P'Simc:r Schtter (Mrs. R. L.), 140 N. WeJtlu.-n . Decatur. III 
mi"oi, Tbn_Ruth Sehtetling Mll1tr (Mrs. Don) , )12 Prospect Line, Ptori , Heigh ts. Ill . 

KAPPA PRO VINCE 
WiItD1lJi" A/ph_Joan Hell er Dle_·ster (Mrs. P. A. ). 702 Balnell St .. Madison ,WiS. 
W;J(O""" B,t .. -ShitltT Peterson While ( Mrs . Wm.), -409 Cottage.l.ockton, III. 
W ilCo",i" G .. ",m_Nancy Krlcck Hcnzlman (Mrs. M. W.), 42-4 E Lindberg St., Applct(ln, ~'IS 
"f"",lob .. Alpb_Carol McGoniAal. )'1' Thalcher Dr .. Wlnmpeg 9. Manitoba, Can. 
1\1'''''11014 A/pb_Barbara Gesell huder {Mrs. Chltlc~l, 20 Spnng Farm I..ne. 51. Paul 10. Minn. 
- Nttrlh DMOI" Alph_Nin. T CI.yburgh (Mrs. B J.). 729 RWei Dr .. Grand Forks, NO 
-AIJ,tr'a Alpb .. - fk(ty Cullerne Puker (Mrs. H. S.). 1390g·92nd A\e., Edmontnn /l. lta, Can. 
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LAMBDA PROVINCS 
!tfim.,i Alph .......... Emi1r D. Brooke (Mrs. Clement E. ) 901 Ed.twood. Columbi., Mo. 
Mill • • ri S,' .......... Virftil1l. Eppltr Smith (Mrs. Robm P.), 1127 MUOD Rd ., St. Loui., Mo. 63131 
Miss •• ,; G"JIII'",...-F.y B. V.ndiyort, 1141 E. Elm, Springfitld. Mo • 
.1,1""1111 Alph .......... Mar'.rdt. Fron Putman (Mrs. Redin&), 173 Hill St., F.y~ttyille, Ark . 
.1,1"/1/011 Sit_Miss P.uline Hoeltztl, 1201 Wdch. Littlt Rock, Ade. 
lA.isi""" A/,h_Mn. Wm. E. McKee, )341, CamP St., Ntw Orle.n" L •. 
uMisi,,_ &o1_M.rsh.1I Ann Ht1lin Bourgeois (Mrs. N. A .• Jr. ). 21U Shirt:iy Dr., Baton Rou&e. La. 70809 
Millisli"i A/,h_Antoindte Moort OwiD8s (Mrs. R.alph S.>. 20, Arl inston Loop, H.at1iabur" Miu. 
Mis/ill;"i SII.--<:orine Bau ( Miss) , Box A·7. Uninnitr, Min. 

M U PROVINCE 
I.UI" Alph...-juanita Klinck EsstJI (Mrs. George H.>. Box 67. Mount Pleasant, low. ,2641 
16fOII S,tA-Shirley Day Bunch (Mn. R. H .), 210 '\II. Liocoln, Indl.nola, low • 
• ' 6U1" GII ... ",_~hr,artt Leonard Buck (Mrs. jama), B' Forest Glen Amet, low. 
16U1" Z,t_Ann Ewen Erickson (Mn. D.le) . 86 Olive Ct., low. City. i'ow. 
S(ullh DdtJl" A/ph_Mrs. Tom C.ltia :J.( Redwood Court Vumillion, S.D • 
• N,broll;14 Btt_ jube Hllhaw.y Eyth (Mrs. R. H.) . 30, GrimJhY Ln .. Lincoln, Ncb. 68'02 
K,,"soll A/Ph_Ruth Ront'( Huahes (Mn. J. I.) Rt. #3, Lawrence, KaD. 
K.,WII n"...-Glort' W.aner Rumsey (Mrs. Gary\, 500 Fairchild Terr .• M.nhailln, Kin. 

NU PROVINCE 
OH"bo"''' Atph_M • ..., A. Reid (Mrs. L. S. ), 601 Bload L.ne, Norm.n. Okl •. 
0;1 • .60 . ",,, Btl_Barb.r. Thomas Sim.nk (Mn. Edmund), 2001 Univenity, Stillw.ter, Okll. 
r 'KoII Alpb_Flortnce Holli. Club (M". C. H .), Rt. 7, Box 93), Austin, Tex. 
T,K.' SII_Rose M. Lindsley W.H.ce (M". J&me:s), 6322 Woodland Dr., DaUas 2', Tex. 
T'](011 GII",,,,--oernice fidds Spun (Mrs. Jamea). ,OO,·21St St .• Lubbock. Tn. 
T'KoII Vtll_M.rtha CrowltY B.H (Mrs. Harris). '914 EI Campo Ter •• Fort Worth, Tex. 
N,,,,, MtKir6 A/,h_Mr •. G. B. Moneym.ker, uSn C.lle Del Rancbelo, N .E., Albuquerque, N.M. 

X.I PROVINce 
.Colo,""o Alph_Lois Wolff (Miss), )12 Highl.nd, Bouldtr, Colo . 
• Colo,_. Bt t_Lucilie Ryland (Mn. T, M •• Jr. ). }470 E. Kentucky, Ocnvu, Colo. 
Col.,.4o G.",,,,.-N.ncy D. McComb (Mrs. 1'. M. , jr.), 414 E. I .. ke, Fort Collins. Colo. 
W:1."';'" A/ph_Elenir Hitchcod:: Mullens (Mrs. Glenn), 262 N. 9th St., L.ramie, Wyo. 
UI.b A/ph_Vi"inia Clowes Woods (Mrs. W.nen B. ). 2290 S. 22nd E. , S.lt Lake Citr. Utah 
M. "tll_ A/ph_Betty Lyons W olcott (Mrs. Frank), Rt. #2. Box 161, HolC1Dan. Mont. 

OM1C RON PROVINCE 
IV IUhill,t6" Alph_ Buba ... MCSlOD Stuart (Mrs. J. 1.) . 8431 Ridlle Rd ., Bellevue. Wash. 
TV IVhi",t. " 81t_Dorothy Leutr (Mrs. James). 2001 Clifford , Pullm.n. W.,h . 
IV .sbill,'." G"IIfIlf_Mllit A. Helmer (Miss). I UN. y . kim. Ave .• Tacoma, W.,h. 
0",0" AIPh#-/o.nn Donaldson Guldagt.!,o 2140 Silvu Lea Ct •• Eusene,Ort. 
0",0/1 B,I_ A ice Reed Moore (Mrs. S. I .). 29}o Greeley Or .. Cornl is, Ore. 
0",01/ Gdmllf_ j anct. Guy (Mrs. James). "n w. Hills Way. N .W. Salem. Ore. 
0",,,11 Ddt_Beverly Smith (Mrs. Mich.eI») "" S.W. Dawn. Lakt OswCIO, Orc. 
[d.bo A/pb_ Ruth Hawkins Bo., (Mrs. 1. A. ,312 E. 8 St ., Moscow, Idaho 

PI PROVINCE 
CtJij,orlli. SII_ Mrs. R. E. Bernard, 83 Silverwood Dr. , LIf.yette, C.lif. 
C"'i/.6rll;" G.",,,,..--Ruth T. Busch (Mt,. E. H. , Jr. ), 43)1 Oakwood Ave. L. Can.d •• CaliC. 
C"lil/""i,, Dllt_Ruth Rapp Thayer (Mrs. Robert), 1274 C,ppi Or. , PlCi~c Palisades, Cali f. 
CII/i/.orlfi. ePlilll.-G ,.ynr Ferluson f»ric.e (Mrs. R. V.). 11381 Loren. line, EI Caion, Calif. 
C"I'!II,,,ill Zit_Nancy Swinney. 611 Foxcn Dr., 52nta Barbara , Calif. 
N,,,iuJ,, Alph_Sus.n W. BrodCfdorff (Mrs . Ronald W .), 972 Yori Ave. , Reno, Ntyad. 
Ar;zo"d Alph_ Ann Sh.w Soclltt (Mrs. R. W.). 7321 e. 20th, Tucson. Ariz. 
A rnlllfd Bt t#---Ca.rol L. Lendrum (Mrs. Peter A. ), '923 E. C.lle Del None. Phoenix, Ariz. 

+ + + 
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Surtfdr1 lor the 1'I/l11r1114 and GrltnrJ AlII",,,. Viet-Prl/;Jmt Helen Boucher Oix (M,s. Carr E.), 31)4 Hales",orln Rd .• Columbus 21. 
Ohio 

Grand Viu-PrtsiJrnt of Ph,lanlhropifl.- Ev,lyn Peters Kyle (Mu. Stanley E. ). H Oak Knoll Garden Dr.. Pluden •• Calif. 
111"",_ Cillo EJII/}r-Adel, Al(ord Hemk. 3434 je'l"ell $t., San Dlelo, Calif. 92109 
Qratr of Golden A"ow- address correspondence to Central Offic,. 

ALUMNJE CLUB PRESIDENTS 

·1 964 ·6) Officer lilt used 

ALPHA PROVINCB 
1'1111"'_ PrIH;'UI P,niJu,,- Ad. M. To ... !c Hawkins (Mrs. Arthull. 9 Wtstwood Rd ., Storrs, Conn . 06268 
Btr.th"" /ofdJl.-Gladys CompaJi (Mrs. Andlew T .1. 100 Comm(ln1loealth Ave., Pittsfield , Mus. 
B"r/;",'tJ", V",,,OIt/- Jody Wuensch (Mrs. Frrderick>. 17 Bay View St. ButiiRlton, VI. 
EflJu,,, CO"" - Elizabeth Ncwberry MotycKa (Mrs. )ostph), R #}. Folly Lane, Co ... entrY, (onn . 
E,ultr" M.u"t-Nancy Littlefield CoUSinS (Mu. D. 11.), 14 Pond St., Orono , Me. 
Gmutr BOlIo" . ftl4JI.-LoulSt' Langenberg (loin. ), 2' Lakevl"" An., Cambridgc, Mass. 
H.J,!,", N .S.-Mn. Peter Pronych, 808 SPring Gudcn Tcr. Halifax, N .S .. Canada 
H.rl!ord, Co,,,,.-jlcquellnc Dudack Bouman (Mrs. H . 0.) 43 Mountain VICW Dr. W. Hutford Conn 
M."t htlltr Art., CO"If.-Edna joslin Woodbury (Mrs. Roger A. ), 26 NyC' St. Mancb~~r, Conn . ' . 
;\f o",r,,,I , a",., C."aJ_joyce McQuilkin Dawson (Mrs.,. M . ) , 192 Roscd.lc A ... c., 8caconficld, Qucbcc. 
N t w JI""tlf, Conn - Mny Ann Spclll"flan Mahaney (Mrs .. A . ). 839 EVcrgrcen Ave. , Mt . Carmel. Conn. 06~ 18 
Po"la"d. ;\ft.-Hclcna M. Jcnscn (MISS), Route 2, S. Portland. Me. 04107 
SOIIlh"" Ftu,/"IJ COli Iffy, COIfIf.-Loul.~ SimmiNlcr 8cftgS (Mrs. Harry C.). Half Milc Rd ., Duicn. Conn . 
IIl'tll SlIh,h"" o! B01l0" , ftfoUI .-Dorothy I. Warncr ( Miss)\I04 TOKteth St., Brooklu~, -'lUI. 
Thllmn R.I"", C(J"".- -Ann 5c'rleant (Mrs. Runell) . 148 Bel .Alre Dr. , Mysllc, Conn. 

B ETA PROVINCE 
A/I1",1f4 PrOI1ilf(' P,tlidt"f- Nancy Blaichct Pollock (Mrs, O. E., jr. ), 112) Wendell Avc., SchcneClady. N .Y. 
AII"""" N . Y.-Sally Cowan Stout (Mrs. Warrcn). 27 Alvina BI ... d .. Albany, N .Y. 
BII8a/0. N . Y ,-Ann Pfciffcr Barbcr (Mrs. /. ' C., Ir.), 329 tam.rck Dr.bSnyder. N. Y. 
Ct"tr"J, P".-Dorothy Wcifi;htman (Mrs. oscph ,CollcjJc Park, Ltwis urs. P •. 
IIdr,hhr& ·C",lislt, P".-Mary Sanford Becklcy (Mrs. Thomas A.), H3 N. 29th St., Camp HIli, Pa. 
!..o",-Is/",,". Norlh Shor" N . l~.-Evclyn Wilie MOO<Iy (Mrs. Johnl

j
20 Sugent PI., Manhnsct, L.I., N .Y. 

Mid·lll1dlo" V"II,)', N .Y.- Vcra Morrison Bway (Mrs. Robt.), Mi lbrook, N.Y. 
N,w }'",", Cily. N .)'.- Shl'l ia DUPIn B~rton (Mrs. Robl . S. ). 2~1 E. 19th St. New Yn·k . N V. 
North"" N,w ' ''Sty-Mugaret Nicholson R.y (Mrs. Gco'J, Apt. E,. 220 Littleton Rd ., Parsippany. N.J. 
Phi/.,J, /phi"·M .. i,, Li",. P".-Winfield Wcittel. 912 Oak Ri Ise Rd .• Rosemont Pa. 
phif.ddphi:1 D,Ic!1-P~lricia Herbslcr Dowden (Mrs. Donald), }718 Highland Ave .. Drucl Hili , Pa . 
Piwbll"h, P".-Di.nc Shcpard DickenJOn (Mrs. F. R.). 20 , Dc: ..... ty St., Pittsburgh, Pl . 
PittJIJln,h.solllh 111111, P".-Marilyn CarC)' Brown (Mrs. E. E. ) . 777 Fruithurst Dr., Piusburgh 28. Pa. 
Rid~~ooJ. NJ.-Mrs. S. Gutting, 928 Glenvicw Rd . • Ridge .. ood , N.j . 
Roehtl',', N .Y. - Ann O.kes Paxson (Mrs. Robert). In LattunorcRd ., Rochcster . NY. 
RotH .. "d COII"I, . N .Y.-Barbara CRiB Buck (Mrs. W. A. II ), 643 Ncw Hcmpstcad Rd ., Spring VaJJcy. N .Y. 
Sth,,,ttlllli,. N .Y.- joanne Ma.irl Arnold (Mrs. D . R. ), 1061 Glenwood Blvd ., Schcnect.dy, N Y . 
So.tht,,, N,W J".",- Eilecn Fair Durgin (Mrs. R. T . ), 2126 Holly Lane. CIOnarmnson. N.j . 
S',61, COlltM, P ... -Grace Antes Str008 (Mrs. Edwin, jr.), 19H N. Oak tal"lC, SlItc Collc,ll:c. P~ . 
• S,'.( II", N . Y.-ElalOc Vcnncwitz Enus (Mrs. james). 107 Kessler Lane. tafaretteville, N . Y. 
WtlUhntrr Co""t, . N . Y,-Elcanor Herman Pu$tay (Mrs . Fred), 10 Fcnimorc Dr .• H.rrison, N . Y. 

GAMMA PROVINCE 
A'II"'_ P,ovi"tt PmiJ,nt- julia Bowm.n Ucdy (Mrs. E . H.) , 1100 takc Shore Dr. , AJ>t. 3)B, Chicago. Il l. 
Alr(J " , Ohio--Carolyn C.arlson BI.kc (Mrs. Robertl' n6 Hi ... ·ood "''''C .• MunlOC F.lls. OhiO 
AthtJrs. Ohio-Elsa j .... ert Hcffelfingcr (Mrs. C. C. ,23 Bn.rwood Dr .. Athens , OhiO 
C."'o" , Ohio-joan Davenport Hilleary (Mrs. D . ) , noo Enfield . N.W .. Canton, Ohio 

1 ~ J08 

Ci,Ui""tf/i , Ohio--Caro!rn Cunningham Arganbright (Mrs. M. T . ). 3449 Auh VICW Ave. , Cincinn.ti. Ohio 
CJt~tl .. "J &.II, Ohio-Muccllc Daubcnmire Wiu-Iey (Mrs. Paul J. ). 1)648 Wyatt Rd ., E. Clcvcland. Ohio 

Clt,.tla"J E"l t , Ohi() !r.-Marior;c Mctcan Smink (~h' . Rnbert D . l 190Q Cliffy;cw Rd .. Ant. 104. Clcvcla"~ , Ohio 44112 
CI""I."J Wtlt, Ohio-Mary Alice Berlow Pcrscbe (M-n. Robert /I. ' )..L _127OO Lake An .• Apt . 1701, takcwood, Ohio 
Co/"",bJ , Oh,o-Diana G. Welch (Mrs . Ralph A'l' 2470 i..anc Rd. l..Olumbus. OhiO 
D.710", Ohio--Cynthia Swincle Morris (Mrs. R . J. ,2717 RidllC\illc Ct., D.yton . Ohio 
H.", i/to" , Ohio-Suun Cummins Vaaler (Mrs. Richard). 1204 Haldim.nd, Ham ilton. Ohio 
Ntwdrlt·Gn,,,, ,illt, Oh,o-Mary Blackman Pat$Ons (Mrs. Hugh). RFD #1, Columbus Rd ., Gunvillc, Ohio 
Ohio V .. II", Ohio- Sally Roberts (Mrs. Roger), 25 Stratford Rd .. Whecling, W .Va . 
SP,i"$/I,/J, O.bio--Mildrcd Du Bois Rcmsberg (Mrs. R. G . ), ,1,\ N. Fountain. Springficld , Ohio 
T ol,dO, Ohio-B.rbua Pelton Eiko5t (Mrs. Wm. M.), 13~8 Wild,.,·ood Rd .. Toledo, Ohio 
1'011",11014111, tTl'""."", Ohio-Margery Brownins Fcrlct (:Mrs. T. A.). 47) W. judJOn. Youngstown , Ohio 

DELTA PROVINCE 
AIN"'''~ ProFi,,(t P,niJ,nl- Marybclle Carr Curry (Mrs. Robt. B. ) . Powhaton Circlc, Charlottesville, Va . 22901 
/J4}ti",ort . Md.-Miriam KriSt' Young (Mrs. Milton), 913 Beaverbank Circle, Towson . Md . 2120·' 
Ch"Ptl Hill, N .C.-Sus.n Rose Saundcn (Mrs. J. M.). 326 W. Univcnity Dr .. Ch.rcll-1II1. N .C. 
Char/I'lt"" , W.V .. - Marilyn Paulscn Newkirk (Mrs. Jamcs W . ), 190} Woodside Circlc. Charleston, W.Va . 
Charlolft, NC.- jane Berryhill Neblett (Mrs. John), 3J'7 McAh .. a, Rd . • Chulottc, N.C. 
CI..,ltlh" . W. V".-Sandra McMunn (Mrs. Davidl . 6}1 V2 Stcalcv AYe. C11,h"urp \V,f V~. 
COlli'''';'', S.C.-Gail Boulhton Timbcrlake (Mrs. Thos.) , 21) Harden St. , Columbia , S.C. 
HtUrflto" Ro.ull. V ... - -Mrs. Thos. Scculcs. }O4 Garnct! Cr. , NcwPOrt Ncws. Va. 
M""I .. "J.D .C . Sd",b .. " ( ftiltfilUl"t RtjJ If/i/J}-Mary Ann Else Huntsman (Mrs. La ... ·rcncc), 4}03 Delmont ta nc, Bcthcsda 14 . Md . 
Morf""'(Jw", W V,, - Mary Muwell Kcnncdy. 429 Grand 5t .. Morgantown , W.Va . 
N orto/l , V ... -Florinc Ha ... lcy Moorc (Mrs. Wm. R., jr. ) . I HI Rockbridgc Avc .• Norfo lk, Va. 
"l6, th"." V.. Id. Puthoff KUfi;lcr (Mrs . Wm. L), "100 tittle ( rcdc t anc, Alcnndri •. V. 
Rkh.uJ,.v". (M., L. X,l/,r}-Donna Phillips Wrisbt (Mrs. /I. . E, >. Sot08 BroD. wood Rd ., Richmond., Va. 
R" .. lfOlt. v ... Christinc Macke: Whltc (Mrs. j ames). 1771 Midland Rd ., Salem. Va 
·So.,h"" F.v ... - Winnifrcd tynch Sayre ( Mrs. Floyd), 411 Woodlawn A\e., Beckl "". W Va. 
W"l hi""OIf, D .C.-Louise Will i.ms Groseclose (Mrs. Elgin) , 01813 W oodw.y tJnc N .W .. Wuhifl8ton. D .C. 
Wi/'"i""QfI, Dtl.-Elizabeth Bryant Lotto (Mrs. Pa.ul A. ), 4t Northcli ff D r., Wycliff , Wilmlfl8t on, Del. 
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EPSILON PROVI NCE 
Alnll"" P,6.i"(1 PmiJt.t--S.rbata Heath KiUins (Mrs. Ouid A.). 248) Adarc: Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
A"n Ar!o" Mirb,- Sue Null Kibler (Mrs. Richard}) 1742 Bamlllton PI., Ann Arbor, Mich . 
Bl66",fo,IJ HIiIJ, M;rb.-Nlnq Huff Allen (Mrs. Maurice, Jr . ) 432) Derry Rd., Bloom1i.dd Hilb, Mich. 

Bl06",fotld Hills, Mi,b. Jr.-Scarr WaJker 'Fostes (Mrs. M. BJ :2)11) Farmbrook, Southfield, Mich. 
D,lroil. Mirb.-Judy Wann LasJje (Mr •• J. D.), 2}OOO Myrtle, Deuborn Mich. 
Gu •• " RlI,iJI, Mitb.-Kay Coulill F.n (Mrs. Wm. 5./, 1132 Burke, N.t., Grand Rapids. Mich . 
Gr6JJt P6;,III, Mirb.-NanC)' Riler Irwin (Mrs. Samua N.), 128 Sunninadale Dr., Grosse Poinle 36, Mich. 
H"""ilt6" O.t., C"' .... _PHlI Barker Schmuclt (Mrs. C. B.), 80s "29, Aocute:r, Ont., Can.d. 
Jar/11 61r, Mil'b.-Jolne Boling Riley (Mrs. P. J./, 1409 W . Fr.nklin St., J.ckson, Mich. 
L."l i •• ·f4J1 iJuui". Alil'b.-Joan L .... ler Sup etOD (Mrs. Wm. J.),.oO Everflt Dr., uMina, Mich . 
LA"Jo", 0", .. ClI.;[--cathie Baker Jenkins (Mn. W. D .) . 1178 Addaide St., Apt. 302, Londoo, Ont .. Clnad. 
Norlb W60JWtlrJ, I\I;tb.-)ean Hess Oark (Mrs. J .mes) , 32286 Auburn, 8irmllllham. -Mich. 
SOlflbWtll"", Alitb.-Mar,ory Randall Laird (Mrs. Robt. W.), 146 S. LIOcoln Bh'd., Battle Cneek, Mich. 
eTOrDII/~, 0",., C .... ad_Betb Mura.tIoyd Lennard (Mrs. Cordon H .), "9 O.neswood Rd., Toronto 12, Ont., Canada 

ZETA PROVINCE 
AIM",,, Pr6';.U P,,,;J,.,-Emily W.lter Wallace \Mrs. John), 2727 P.rkw., Dr., Muocie, Ind. 
And,no", I"J.-M.r-, Winkler Brenn.n (Mrs. J . E. r.), 401 NorthYi~ 0 .. Chesterlie:ld, Ind. 
8100",i".10", Ju.-Otbbie W.lden Hudelson (Mrs. Edward), "}{II Sar.tola Dr., 81000unaton. Ind. 
Col"",""J, ""'.-B.rbar. Grimmtt (Mn. John). 3364 Woodl.nd Pk .... y .. Columbus Ind. 
f/U"" CfJII"'" lIfd.-Jan Gra.", Wat (Mrs. M. W.), 626 Oakd.le, Elkhart. Ind. 
PorI W"""', /IiJ.-Emm, Lou G.rwi. Anderson (Mrs. "eter). 4801 I acoma Ave .• ft. WayM, Ind. 
P,adli", I"J,-Gynm Wilson Predb«k (Mu. M. N.), R.R. 4, Bolt 194J. fr.nklin. Ind. 
G"'7, '''''.-Nina O.rrah McHenry (Mrs. J . P" lr.), 122 Elm .... ood PI., uo .... n Point, Ind. "6}O7 
G"t.r~II" I "J.--NanC)' Colt Pontlme (Mrs. L. , 6)9 E. Semin.ry, Greencastle, Ind. 
H_",otM J"d.-Joan Parducci (Mrs. Law,ence), 8421 CottaBe Grove Pl., Highland. Ind . 
I.Ji",,,.,olis, ''''''.-Ellen McF.dClen Fonyth (MrL William H.). )802 N. Pennsylvania, Indianapolis. Ind. 

I"diana;olil, I"J., Jr.-Mary.Pat Patterson W'rneke (Mrs. Chu. H.), 2)33 R,.n Dr., IndianapolIS. Ind. 
KdolllO, I"J.-Judy ainaan Moore (Mrs. belt), 3812 Melody Lane East. Kokomo, Ind. 
eL4/1I1,ttt, I""'.-S.rah Rose Brown (Mrs. ftobe:rt A.), 616 S. 30th St., Laf.yette. Ind. 
M.tK", I"J.-Christine Moody SarDeS (Mrs. Wm.), 16 O.ken Rd., Muncie, Ind. 
RitbMOnd, J"".-Mrs. R~rt Jensen. 121 S. 24lh St .. RiChmond, Ind. 
Sulb Bt""'·MiJIIIIJMlI, I"J.- Palsy Charlotte Turk (MIS. Richud). 171" Sunnymede. South Bend, Ind . 
S6If,b'~/#r" 1..,{;lI,,_Dorolhy To .... nsend (Mrs. Fr.nk). 322 E. ~hin St., Gremsburz, Ind . 
SOMthWIII"", '''''.-Eleanor Hackemeyer Mann (Mrs. Alvin) , RR 8, Bo. 88. Brownina Rd., Ev.nsvillr. Ind. 
Tnrt H"'M" , I nd.-cynthi. Goodwin (MIS. Lynden N .), 272 Tern VittI. Dr., Te:ue Haule, Ind. 

ETA PROVI NCe 
AI.",,,. P,o"i"rt P,,,;J,,,I-Mafluerile Bacon Hickey (Mrs. D.vid), 17" N. Crest Rd .• Missionary Ridae, ChaIl'llOOII:a.04 Tenn. 
Bille RiJ,e, Tu".-Lou T.naeman Tr .... iI (Mu. R. L), 280 Lak,..iew Grele, KinasPGrl, Tenn . ' 
Cbtllt."60,'" T",,,.--GlQny Foster (Miss). 119 Pinehurst Ave .• ChattaDOOaa, Tenn. 
K,,6:Jttlille, Te"".- Ann S. Christopher (Mrs. John P.), nn Timbetgrove Or.\ Knoxville. Tenn. 
uri.,/o., K,.-Louue Wood Biker (Mrs. Leslie M.). 970 M.son HeadIer Ra ., Lcx:iD&ton, K,. 
eLillle Pi.,o,,-Barba.ra McCroskey (Mu. Frank), G.tlinbura. Trnn . 
LoMil.ille, K,.-M.ry Beverly W.de Spitzer (Mrs. L. R.), 1809 Shady Lane, Louisville, Ky. 
M"",biJ, Tt"".-Barbara Biker Thwmond (Mrs. A. J., Jr.>. 4)2 Elwood Lane, Memphis. Tenn. 
NlIJlttlill" T'''II'.-Lioda WiIIi.ms O.le (Mrs. Robt.) , 2.H2 Ridi:ewood Dr., Nash,iIIe, Tenn. 3721:Z 

T H ETA PROVI NCE! 
AI"",,,. P'O";"(I P"li.r.t-Kathryn Leutwiler T.nton (Mrs. G. c.). 3116 N.E. "2 Ct .. Fl. Laudrtdalt. Fla. 
Atla,,/~, G",.-Ninl Ferguson Gish (Mrs. W. W.). 3246 Embry Hills. Chamblee, G •. 
8i""i".bl6lll, AllI.-Phrllls Cowan Baird (Mrs. Wm. S.), 1861 Thornton PI., Birmingham, Ala. 

Bir""",billfl Ni.b, Gr61f', A/~.-Jo.n E. Hartm.n. nOI W.rrior Rd .• Blrmlnaham, AI •. 3)218 
CJtarW"", Flll.-cand.ce Atmstrona (Mrs. James G.) , 11727 84th Ave., Larao, Fla. 
DIl..4n", PllI.- Frances Inm.n Kelly (Mrs. J . W.), RI . 2, Box .040), DeLand, Fl •. 
Fl. '--J,rJIIII, FllI.-Bcvcrly Millikan Allen (Mrs. Wm., Jr.) . 70n S. W. 2nd Ct .• Holly .... ood. Fla. 
GtIi.,I"ilI,. FI"'.-Mualret Bo"ess Butson (Mrs. Keith), JO}o W. 1st AYe .. G.ioesville, Fla. 32601 
l-Ioll,w60J, PIII,-Jo Nell Proctor Duda (Mrs. A. C.), 3410 Cleveland St .. Hollywood. Fla . 
HIfII/J.iII. AI • . -Amm. Hurt Russell (Mrs. Dan), 12021 Greenleaf Dr. S.E., Huntsyille, Ala. 
l~r.lo".dJ., FI •. -Peaay Cannon Warde (Mrs. Wm." 4810 Ar.pahoe Ave', j.clUonville 10, Fla. 
l4Atla"J, PI ... - M.ry Sandenon Grizzard (Mr •. Lesllr). 2430 N"...port. Lake and, Fla , 
M;_I, PJ~.-Meriam McDon.ld Hammond (Mrs. R. H .• Jr.), 941 Hunti", Lod,e Dr., Mi.mi Sprin&s. Fl a. 
Mdil" AIII.-Ma!lalCt Fer.tell (Mrs. Keith), 2762 N. Sberwood Dr., Mobile, AI. , 
M6."0"'"" AI ... - Ann Houelt Harbin (Mrs. M. G.), 1092 Ro,lyn Dr .. MontaomtfT, AI •. 
eMMld, Sbo",1J ArI~EliZlbnh Laushlin Ashe (Mrs. Fred W.), 113 Lakewood Dr .• Sheffield. Ala . 
Otlll"" FI •. - Anru. Davis Moody (Mrs. Larry), 1002 E. Fort King Ave., Oc.Ia, Fl •. 
O,I."il6·Wi",,, P., •• FllI.-8etty HusK)' (Mrs. Wm.). 1200 Audobon PI .• Orlando, Fla. 
P'.IIMO/lI, PIlI.-P.tn Patterson L.nghorne (Mrs. W. H .), 818 W. Mallory, Pensacola, Fla. 
eSI. Pelfflbr. , FI •. - MIss P.uline Bubner, 9-10 6th St., S. St. Pctenbura, Fl •. 
SIIr~6'''', FI",,-Penny Burbank Waddell (Mrs. W.L1.ce M.), 1)3' Hllbor Dr., Sarasota. Fla. 
S.~","".b. GlI.-Funces Dunaw.y Milb (Mrs. Robl.) , ')2 Mimosa PI., S .... nnah. Wi. 
T .. JJ.h.lI11, FllI.-Su$ln Kittr",e Fisher (Mrs. Thomas). 2008 Scenic Rd., Ta lh.bJl~. PJ.. 
T_t •• PllI.-Naocy Soaamoo. Buck (Mrs. Phillip). "61) Lowell, Tamp., Fl •. 
TIfUMOIJ/lI, A/~.-Donl Pl.ne Burton (Mf$. John M.l. }4 Southmont Dr., Tuse.loon. Ala . 
Will P.I", B'lIrb, FllI.-Mrs. O . Bollinser, .042) Inlet A.d., N. p.lm Beach, Fla. ))403 

IOTA PROVINCE 
AIIf ••• Pr6"illKi PrlliJ,.,-NI.OCY ,jones Burke (Mrs. Arthur), 3213 York Rd . Olk Brook III . 6052) 
Altoll.Uw"",,,,lIe, III.-je.netle Pickford Kle1Rsehmldt (Mrs. K. B.), 114 Eiitel 0 .. Godl~, III. 
Arli".,o" H",hll, f/I.-jan~ Faner (Mrs. Joseph). 6U M.yf.., Rd., Arlin&lon Hfi&bts, III. 
A"II11', III. (LiU, B,lId G.JJisJ-joanne Morri, Louden (Mtl. Rich.rd A.l. Good HoPI, III. 
81l1o",i •• ' 611', NtIf1If~/, III.-Bllh.ra. Batman M.Gid (Mrs. james L.), 2204 Lincoln Rd., Bloominalon. III. 
Cb""",,;,,",U".".~ II/.-Y"onne Youna D.hon (MtJ. Lionel)1 H3 S. Hit:hland , Ch.mp.it:n. III. 
Chirqo BIfI;II'III IV 0".'''. III.-Miu Viola Cureton, 208 N. 011( Park Ave., O.k Pllk, III. 
Cbir .... SII.'., 1Il.-Sue How.rd Otlves (Mrs. beene). 9142 S. Wutdtester, Cbicqo. III. 
Cbir"'.6 SOlllb Sd.ll,!._Judith ~i11ltt Wllli.mJ (M.rs. Thos.), 18419 Hood, Homewood. III. 
Cltit",.o Well S""II,'lI., IfI.-Je.nne K,.I Crane (Mr •. G. H" Jr.), 101 Bllnch.n Ave .. La GunSt Plfk, III. 
Dl(tII"" III.-M.ne Ridal,,- Iknnett (Mrs. W. G.o.sd), 140 VIi. Court M.nor, De<:.tur, III. 
DIfP"'f' C"."ll, 1II.-Lois DeP_ Simmon. (Mrs. Melburn) , 67} Ou.nt-. Glen Ellyn, III. 
Gain Iff', II/.-LuC)' DUd Larson (Mrs. Richard), 694 Baleman St. G.lesbura, III. 
Hi.ldllle, 1ll.~Barb.ra KulZ Croucb (Mrs. C. A.), '16 8riahton In., bak Brook, III. 
111,.61.1 Fox R,,,,,, J/I.-Judy Wbreler Gosselin (Mrs. John \V.l, 306 N. Prairie, B.uvi •• UI. 
J.dI6lf,mt, Ill. (A-7 O".,,,)-Rachel CUppy Sykes (Mrs. Oaarles) , R.F.D. White Hall, III. 
Joliel. J1J.-Muriel North Harpham (Mr •. Don.ld B.), Sprina Credc Woodt, Rt. 2. Lockport. III. 
}.M" C".,,17, 1Il.-Mrs. llichard Uncoln. ))3 B.W. Pask Ave .. L~i1Ie. III. 
MU'611 TOWlIlhi" III.-N.ncy M.cLennan L ... in (Mr •. H . E. J.). 2. \V. 0)) Robin une, W. Chicaao, III. 
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/\I O"",tUllh, //I.-Sunn DavIS Lalfuty (Mu. Rolxrt c.). 801 North Tenth 5t .. Monmouth, II I. 
"'61th Shore, Jr, Carol Unrau Culbcruon (Mrs. R. C.). !"6 laIrOM., NOl1hfidd . III 
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N orlh Shore, 1II.-Dorolhy Stack Ruudl (Mrs. laurence E. ). 89) Pine Tree Lane, W,"n~lca , 111. 
Oak P", . · Rn ,r /-'",'JI. I/J.- )o<iy Hendnch Moellu IMu. A. H 1,1'1 N. G,oye, Oak Park, III 
PtI,1: R,J,t.Du Pltu"tJ, 1Il.-Carolrn Con Slu.dl", (Mrs. Crell). 88,6 N. Shore Dr., Apt. IG, On Pllion , III. 
P/OWI, 1If.-Jadue McNally Rmer (Mn. Don:ald), )81' N. HamlhonbPeoul , III. 
QIIUU1. /II, Mary McCrory Heldbr«1u (Mn. C. A.). " Count ry Clu Dr., OuillCY. Il l. 
ROll/orJ, III. Kns Not'r Olson (Mrs. OJle) , }02 Gro\ t St .• Cherry Vall~. In. 
Sp,.",,,,Ii,IJ, 1II.-S1Ihe CIiPpa Graham (Mrs. H . J. 111 ). 19,H S. Glenwood, Sruin,ltfitld. III 
'Tr;.CiI1. III.-N"ille MafStlll~r Pn~non (Mrs . Eric M .), 2301 nth A'f~., Molin~, III. 

KAPPA PROVINCE 
-f lit"'''''' PrOf/fIr, PrniJ",t Pauline Hackttt Bums (Mrs. Edward M.), 2101 Oxford Rd., Madison. \\ '11. 
8,/()1I. 11"11 Bnty K I~:n Daniel (Mrs. Robt. 0 . ),2128 E Ridtte Rd, . ~Inlt . Wis 
Cal.,,,,, A /btrta. C"".-Oiane Gitt~ns Walker (Mu. K. R. ). 1"'07 Chardie PI., Callary, Alt., Can . 
DIt/ltlh-S"p,rt(Jr, AI",n.-MIss El unor Abbett, 534 Woodland AY~., Duluth, Mlnn , na l2 
FJ"'f)IIl()" Allu,I", Ca" Marmn Mac l ean Stand ret ( Mn, 0 T I , 110''''-8' Aye., Edmond . All .. C1n 
FoJC Ri l t r Vall" , Jr1is.-Chris Bartlett Nelson (Mrs. PC1~r), 1018 W. Oklahoma St., Appl~ton, Wis. 
GranJ For. s, N.D, l>hldda Mans S ..... erson (Mrs. R. G.), 70~ Chestnu t, ("and Forks. N.D. 
MIMI/so" , Jr'/J.-Blirbull Hendnckson WinlU (Mrs. Wm.), 6009 Ollftwood AYe., Madison. Wis. 
Mllu'ad", Wis.-Pat OoelleBennrtl (Mrs. Anson, Jr.), 840 N. I 19th St .. MIlwaukee 1}, Wis. 
,\linn,afollJ . l\tinn . Jo~ n Wllhams Russell (Mrs. James). 2936 Cheroke~ PI. . Minne~ POhl 22, Minn . 
51. Pall, Af",If.-Betty ~fauh Rasmussen (Mrs. B. b . .. 7026 I"'th Av~ So., MinneapoliS 13, Minn. 
Winlf'p,., Malf ., C"If.-Rosmlary Steyens Malah~r (Mrs. 0.), 36 Queenston St., \Xfinnlp~1 9, l>fan .. Can. 

LAMB DA P ROVI NCE 
AIII"'''~ p,.0 '11I1~ PrtsiJ,.If,-Sauh Holm~ Hunt (Mrs. Harold B.), 901'" Holly St., Kansas Cny, Mo. 64114 
"' /'xtllfJ,.ia. U nme Gatidel Laird (Mrs. M. L.) , 13 12 McNutt Dr. , Alexandria, lao 
&110" RDIIK~I u .· Barba r. S~rry Burdon (Mrs. Roby. Jr.), 1'21 Swa rt A\-e ., Baton Roule. La . 
C"",J"., A, •. - Ann Collum Saxon (Mrs. C. H. ). ......... Agee Aye . S.W" Camden, Ark . 
Cla,.Plau, CDllwtltS, Alo.-Betty Hdm Bell (Mrs. Ted), 1226 Lat.:e Rd . , Rt . #1 , LIMrty, Mo. 
Co/'''''',a, MD.-Mary McHars ( Mrs. Tom) . 800 Crntland Av~, Columbia, Mo. 
Et DD,.aJD, A, • . - Ann Clark Jameson (Mrs. Sam), 711 North Mad lwn, EI Dorado, Ark . 
Fa'ftI'I'''/~, Ar • . - Mrs. W. W. BasseU, Boll: 728 Knerr HslS., PaytfteYlJl~, Alk. 
FD,' SWllth, Ar. - Augusta Powell Durilla (Mrs_ John), Hn Clift Dr., Fort Smith, Ark . 
G,alfJ Pram" ArA:.- MIrY Bell White Beillre (~{u . Rodney),20()j We-Idner t., Stungan, Ark 
1{atllnb.r6, MIII.-Ann Fishd (Mrs . John). 300 S. 23 1d AY~. , H~ttitsburl, Miss. 
jat.lon. MiJJ. Mary 11M Eason Primos (Mrs. Wm,), IBO E. Mudowbrook: Rd ., Jackson. l>hss. 
I tltrJ(J1I CII" ftlD.- l> arilyn Mci.eM Dent (Mu. jalDd M. ), 909 Crn tmere. Jdferwn Ctty , Mo. 
'KanlaJ C,I" AlD.-Barbara Kell088 Ell iott (Mrs. ItOMrt 5.), 122' Summit . Kansas City, Mo. 

K4lf/.r.J Cu" M o. j,.-Karen Peterson (Miss), 4978 Skylin~ Dr., Shlwnee Minion, Kan. 6620~ 
F4/41,tll, L...-Mrl. Ceo. McCarroll, H6 Chulotte, Lafayett~, La 
t...d, Chllrln, La.-Fran Copsey Fagerberg (Mrs. Georg~). 2213 13th 51., lake Charln, La . 
LillI, Rod , Ar • . -H~I~n SWlln Padbers (Mrs. Frank), #33 E. Paliudes Dr .. little Rock , Ark . 

!..iul, RDtl , A,. • . j,..-Sarah Jane H.,.es Schallhorn (Mrs. Thomas). 1821 N. Spruce. little Rock. Ark. 
· /\I",..,J T,,, · j olltlboro, A, • . - No President 
-Afarlha/t·Ca".oltlfJ/f, M().-
·Mo,"o" Lt.-J. ne Rhymes Oliyer (Mrs. Robt . ) , Point Dr., Monroe, Lt. 
Nrw Or/, a"sl La.-Nancy Morarity Michiels (Mrs. l«l, /,. ), ...... 2 lowedine St., New Orleans, La . 
N,wPort, Arot.-Muilyn May Craig (Mrs. Roy). BI2 Oi I, Newport, Alk:. 
Norlh MiS/jllippi Dtll.-Joan Do"ett Johnson (Mrs. Seymour B. ), Ind ianola, Miss. 
Outo/a B/Jthl i/lt, A r. - Purle ('~f"",~h t PerRus {Mrs. W. D. I. no W. Semmes. Osceola. Ark. 
Pint BId, Ar. . Bettie Smith Pierce (Mrs. J . R., Jt.) , 920 W . 37th Av~., Pine HluH , Ark . 
51. l oui}" M().- FI()renc~ McEnil'K"h LlOgl~ (Mrs 1: . Y.). 23 StontcrHt, St . JORPh, Mo. 
St . until, AlD.-K.lhy B"tJlluPO (Mrs. David) . "'11 AlgonQulO PI.. St. loUIS 19, Mo. 

51. Lollil , AI". Jr.-Sue BrecktnridRe (Mn. James A.). II DlnitJ Rd .. St. I.ouis. Mo. 63124 
Sh"""orl, u .-Lind. Williamson Barnette (Mrs. A. N . ). 4'6 Ontario, Shrt'l'ePOrt. La. 
Sp"If&ntltl, Mo.-Florel'K"e- Stone Hayes (Mrs. l eo H. ). 1"'12 E. Catalpll, SprlOgtield . Mo. 
T tJCar.lan4. Ar • . ·T tJC. (Olil'a S",itb Moort)-Mary Alice Tucker Keeney (Mrs. Eugene), #1 Park Lane, Tnarhnl, Ark . 
T,.i.JI4If'-8etty Abern1thy Manning (Mrs. l .ck) , 711 N. Moffet, Joplin , Mo. 
U"i,.trrit" MIIS.-Marga~t Anne Boyer (~rs. R. A.), Box 393, UniversIty. Miss. 
Vir./hr., Mill. - Ellubeth Cruse Davis (Mrs. J ames). B39 FOrt Hill Dr., Vichburl. MISS. 

M U PROVINCE 
AlII",,,,,, PrOl'i"(f PrniJt"t-5hirley T ollefson Phillips (Mrs. R. E. ) . 70j S.W. McKinl"" Des Moines. lo"'a ~03 1 ) 
Amn, low_Beverly Ikll Ross (Mrs. Richard). 3621 Story, Ames, Towa 
8",II",t,,", tu:. Miri.m Williams (Miss), 410 N. MadiJOn St .. Carthage, III. 
C,da, RapiJ~ l"w4'-Marilyn Fansher Picktns (Mrs. James» }O I ·23rd St., Dr., S.E .. Cedar Rapids, Towa 
C""wttf8bl,S, IOM'--<:hatllneMillikan Ma nn (Mrs. F. W. 1 1016 Military Council Bluffs, 10"'a 
On MO,lfn , low_~hftlou '«'Illis Kerr (M". R. D. ) , 6517 1\1I1JOn Ave., Des MOln~. Iowa 

Dn Moilfts, I" u." Ir , hnr}' Sheppard Sparks (Mrs. W. K.), tOO} Crestlin~ Dr., On Moines, Iowa 
HJllthi"soll. Kalf.-5hirley Jones Mann (Mrs. Robt.) , 6 W. 21st Hutch inson, Kan. 
I"Ji""ol", tow_Kathryn f! oyman Schooler (Mrs. F. T . ), 100 W. Kentucky Ave., Indillnola. Iowa 
lou a Cil" low_Anne lIlor Sch9.'e ilt~r ( Mn. James) , 1"'29 Glendal~ Rd .• Iowa CIt)' , lo" a 
W al,rfoo-Ctda, Falls, l ou'_Mona Hawh R~d (Mrs. Wallac~ ), 106 San Soud Dr., Cedar Falls, Iowa 
K"lfs.r.J Ci11~ K ... " .-Pat Casry Barr (MI"$. John F.), 7629 A~rdeen, Prairie Village. Kan. 

Ka"s"s CII" K"" . Jr.-Karen Peterson. "'978 Skyline Dr .. Sha ... ne~ Mission, Kan. 
iAu1"lfrt, K"".-M" . Ann EricS/')n, 11 2, W. Hills Pk .... ·y .. la9.· renc~, Kan. 
u"rol" , N,b,-Suunne TC"A'ell Wagner (Mrs. Ellion ). 3Boo H. SI .. Lincoln, N~. 
M.",h.tltan, Kan.-Sue Ball ( Mrs ' l ohn), 74 7 Mid land. Manhauan. K ~n. 
MI. Pft.s"nl, Joul_P~uline Carro I Shepp (Mrs. Robert) , 214 S. Wdson, MI. Plunnt , lo"'a 
0",ah4, N, •. - Harrict Durham Gothard (Mrs. M. l . L 84'4 Wool"'orth Ave., Omaha, Neb. 
P.nhalfJlt, N, •. - Kay Whitehead RothenberBer (Mrs. M. E. ), 1640 17th St., Gerin&. Neb. 
Si()Jl1t Falls, S.D. ynth i. Borjilen. 910 Ridge Rd .. Sioux F. III. S.D. 
T opt ..... K"",-Emlly C.ton Williams (Mrs. Ch ristopher), 1623 Brooklyn, ToPtka, K.n. 
·V".,,,iJliolf , S.D - Karen \\,,'iR B~ld"'i n (Mrs. G.). Vermillion. S.D. IP"I,,.,,, Kalf.-jane JOrltS K~ndall (Mrs. D. A.), 1503 Harrison. Grut Bend, Kan. 
W itbi' .... K.If.-Brth Jamn (Mrs. Alfred). ~o MiSSion, Wichil., Kan. 

NU PROVI NCE NORTH 
AI,",,,,# Proli,u, P,,,iJ,,,t Helen Patchell Moody (Mrs. Curoll 1-l, ~06 N. Pine St .. Pauh Valley. Okb ~}OH 
AII"s,O.f., -Mary Bulard Hlldlnger (Mrs. Vtctor), 321 Pasco de Vida, Altus. Okla. 
A,d",o" , OH".-Mrs. Stanley Bro ... n. 7'" St .. S.W .. Ardmore, Okla. 
Ih"ltI"illt. O,u,,-Charlotte Gustavson Wheel~r (Mrs. Robert 1-1. 1406 Gustavson, B"lle$\'llIe, Okla 
D","",,,, O.I ... ,-Bonnye Sherfey Dulaney (Mrs. Morru). 140B ~hmnu. DunCin. Okla 
·M"J. o"" O., .... - Nancy Reistle Holliday (Mrs. W . Hayes), 210' Oklahoma St .. Muskol«, Okla. 
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No"",,,,,, 0.t14.-Hlrrid Hlrdemln Blrbour (Mrl. Mlck E.). 627 Cluscn Blyd ., Norman, Okh . 
Oll"Ao",,, City, OjJ .... - Je:n., Dau J~ninss (Mrs. Bill P.), BIl N. W. 8)th Sr .• Oklahoml City. Okla . 

OHllho ..... CII!., 0.1". J".-Anna Oabauah Ra.mey, Box 187. Yukon, Okl •. 
·O.""tI"" O. ".-Lela Pades McCauley (Mr •. Lawrenu) , 1806 Hillcrest Rd .• Okmuia«. Okll. 
P .... /} VJI". 0.1 .... -JU,aD1 Pearce Bllke (Mrs. Roger T.), )20 E. Mlrtin. P.uls V.lley. Okla. 
Po'u· ... CiI,.X"y C • • ,,", O.I .... -Mu. A. R. Field. 2409 M:odc:ins Bird UIK, Ponel City. Okla. 
n.""", Oj/".-Sue Schedler Winterri04tt (Mrs. Jim). 1601 N . Oklahoma. Shawnee. Okla . 
SliII."tII~ OJ/,,.-j(¥fce Perdue Berry (Mrs. Frank) \ 200) W. 3rd 51. , Stilhratcr. Okla. 
Tllh"i OiJ",.-Mar,ard Oldham Murray (Mrs. David) . 2044) E. 36th 51 .• Tuba. Okla . 

TN J4, OJ/'' ' l,,.-Nan Francis Johnson (Mrs. John H.), 3623 E. ,61h St .. Tulsa, Okla. 
Will Ro" n (C "''''0'', O.U".;-"':'Vir&inia Lewis, Route 2, P.O. Box 490, OUemore, Okla. 

N U PROVINCE SOUTH 
AI"",,,. P"o,i1K, p""i/",t-Elinor Pickard funs (Mrs. I. K.l, 4127 Lftds Ave., EI PISO, Tex. 79903 
Aii/,,,,, T'lI'.- Rutb Williamson, 742 Amarillo St .. Abilene. Tex . 
A/bf'flfqNI, N.Af.-5usan Reardon lkdil\l6eld (Mrs. Joo). 121). H Palomas. S.E. Albuquerque. N.M. 
A",M,I/o. T'lI'.-Jackie Man in (Mrs. Phil), 6302 Gains'borou.h. Amarillo, Tex. 
Alllti", Tu.-Jeanne Schneider Park (Mrs. Phoccion), 2)01 Weslovu Rd., Austin, Tex. 

ANJti" , T,lI'. J".-Mary KIY Swafford Patterson (Mrs. james), 1)08 Richcreek Rd ., AuSlin. Tex. 
8'''11",0111, T,lI'. (Nil" 1Ii11 St",.")-Allison Holmgr«n Hl1j:hes (Mrs. Benny, Sr.), 1}40 Thomas Rd . , Buumont. Ta. 
8,.,"01 V"JI,y, T,x.-Mary Kathryn Dyer Upchurch (Mrs. R. L.), 'Box 3)3. Bedias, Tex. 
CO ,PNI CbriJti, T'lI'.-Mrs. J . M. Mahaffey. 336 Manitou, Corpus Chrisli, Tex . 

II 

DIIIIII./ T'lI'.-Bubara Wells Moore (Mrs. Wm. H.), 10229 Rosser Rd .. Oall .. 29. Tex. 
DIII}II./, Tn.-I". D", G"ON,.........:Nancy ¥ayne Hixon (Mrs. J. W.). 34)7 Hi,b Vista Dr., Dallas 34. Tex .. Jr. 6 Bllli"m G'DN~ 

Liebe Mayo Purnell (Mrs. Fred), 3124 University Blvd.lApt. ) . OaHu '. Tu. ; SdNrJ_ G"oll,t-Judy Cleven AfI~ (Mrs. R. 
M.l. 61) Sherwood, Richardson, Tex . 

• Et4Jt T'lI'.-Florcid Francis Stevens (Mrs. A. C.), 2013 W ood PI. , Lonavit"V, Tex. 
el PIIIO, Ttx.-Robcrtl Tidmore Wilcox (Mrs. Ulih), 3tH FC<!erai . EI Puo, Tex. 
Fort W orlh, Ttli' . ina Korth Cole (Mrs. T. Gray, Jr.), 1209 Thomas PI., Fort Worth, Tex. 
· HiJ",I,o Cout" Ttx.-Tudie Elmore Fowler (Mrs.), 'Box 1}77. McAllen, Tex. 
Htnllto1l, T,x.-M'lIiaret Bachtel Atwood (M r •. H. KltbY)j )932 Riverview W.y. Houston, Ta. 

11011110". T'lI'~".-Gail Elliot! Anderson (Mrs. Reece B .• )810 Purdue. Houston, Tex. 7700' 
t...UodtT,lI'.- udy R=dBe Harts6cld (Mrs. Pat) , )21} 26th, Lubbock, Tex. 
LMI .. i", 'lI'.- rs. S. C. Swain 712!dfel1On. Lufkin, Tex. 
M'IAtIIl, T,x . .-cody Fain Baldwin Mrs. Faned Scott). P.O. Box )79, M.rshall, Tex. 
MiJI"tuI, Tn.-Ann McMurrey Swanson, 90' CountrY Club Dr .• Midland, Tex. 
"lid·Citill, T,x.-Fllnces Shields FOSler (Mrs. M.L 1409 Ruth St. , Arlil1lton. Tex. 
OJ'II"', T'lI'.-Mrs. Roht. Oniatt, 1618 E. Evcralade, Odessa. Tex . 
P.""", Tn.-Mary Foster Johnson (Mrs. Homer 0'1' 2372 Aspen, Pampa, Tex. 
Rirh4"ilsOfI, T'lI'.-M.ry Loving Blair (M rs. Wm . T .. 112' OYerlake, Rich:udson. Tex. 
ROlw,JI, N.Af.-Janc Patton Martin (Mu. G.). 2604 Sherrill Lane, Roswell. N.M. 
M'lI'iro D .P .• Mtll'.-Mu. PrC<! R. Van Scent, Sierra Manapil 140, Mexico 10, D. P. 
S"" A",tI., Tn.-Clair Webb Mieher (Mu. Wm. C. ). B07 Sui Ross. San Anado, TO'. 
S"" A"'uio, TIlI'.-Ro~ry Whihlker Proll, Jr. (Mrs. Auau.c). 2319 Blanton Dr-., San Antonio. Tex. 
Sh,,,,,,,,ft·O,,,iJo,,, T'lI'.-Mu. Ben McKinney, box 84. Dmison. Tex . 
• r,/", Tn.-Sue Ellison Simmons (Mil. R. D.). 1102 Shepberd Lane. Trier, Tex. 
Vitltw,,,, Ttll'.-Mu. P. P. Heath. 1804 Colleie Dr., Victoria, Tn:. 
W"ro! T,x.-Anne C. Pitt (Mrs. Wm . V. >. 4213 Gorman, Waco, Tn. 
If''irhll,,, P"III, T'lI'.-Dctty Sue Cunningham (MR. Phillips). H().C Mockil'libird Lane. Wichita Falls. Tex . 

XI PROVINce 
AIN",_ P"lIl/iIK' P"uiJut-Lomiia McClencghlll Ro&m (Mrs. R. B.~.1 109 Roscbud Rd .• Cheyenne. \~ro. 
/JJIJi",s, Mut.-lcan Cowin Dimich (Mrs. Wm.), 2917 Lohof Dr., BIIliOfS, Monl. 
Bult/~, AltIIIl.- Jorce Webster )uOie (Mrs. James), 48' Sunnyside, Bouldtr", Monl. 
B(}%r"''''' , Alo"t.-Lora Brown Winn (Mra. ), 724 S. 14th, Bozeman, Mont. 
CIU'''', W,.f1.-JaneMcKinner Yca.m.ns (Mn. Roht. ).111' E.IOtb---Casper. Wyo. 
Cit"~,,,,,,, lP'1o.-j oln Renkel Lenz (Mu. Gene) , 272" Olive Dr., ChcTenne. Wyo. 
CoJoruo S";",,hColo.-/ can Schmaussu Foutch (Mrs. J . W.), 2471 Clarkson Dr., Colo. Sprines, Colo. 
Dt"'", C(}/o.-S irlcy Jo ohnson (Mrs. Bernard), 163' S. Monaco Pkwy., ~nvct, Colo. 80220 

0'''''''1 C./o. Jr.-Judy Billins.s (Mrs. Rich. rd A. ») 121), Applewood Knolls Dr., Denyer, Colo. 80215 
Po"t COJIt"I, Colo.- Rena Pifer Lude (Mn. M. R.), 210 Dartmouth Trail, Fort Collins, Colo. 
IItl,.", Alu,.-Donnl Thompson (Mrs. Robt. D.) 1901 B. 6th Ave., Helenl. Mont . 
• LM/Ufli

U
' W,. •. - Mary M.rpret RYln Humphrey ~Mrs. J. R. ), 2029 Sprilll Cr«k Dr., Laramie, Wyo. 

O,t/t", ,,,b--B.rbara Smilh Powell (Mrs. Charles, 1144·12th St., Oftd~. Utah 
Plld/., Colo.-----Doralie Flulcber Miller (Mrs. J. R. ,Box 161. Siloam Star Route/ Pueblo, Colo. 
Sill, tAl Cit,. Uttlh-Ann Muie Boyden, 1000 Miilit3ry Dr., Sail Lake CitJ, Ulan 

O MICRON PROVINCE 
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AlII",,.. P"o,i"" PttJiJ",t-Bct.ty Johnstone Lcfroy (Mrs. A'I ' 2169 W. )>lth Ave., V.ncouver 1>1, H.C. , C.n . 
A"r},0'''JI'L..A1"J.til-Klyleeo 5andtncr Erickson (Mrs. Robt. M. ,2602 Fairbanks 51., Spcnard. Alaskl 
8,1111111'1 If' IIIh.-SIU, Berl'to Jarvia (Mrs. Peter D.), H2) Pa~ood Lane. Mercer Island , Wash. 
B.ill, liSlIb_ Ann McCarty Travers (Mrs. J.mes). 3)0, Kelly W.y, BoiK, Idaho 
C.OI CO_My, O",.-jlnet Shaw Nelson (M,s. D . D. ), 274' North Ulh! Coos Bay, Ore. 
Co,.,IIIlis, Ott.-Monne Smith (Mrs. Gordon), }oi2) Lona Ave .• Corvll is. Ore. 
Ell.'''', O",.-Nao Nickerson Miller (Mrs. Alan 0 .). 21U Harlow Rd .• EUlenc, Ore. E,""" WlUb.-Laverne Sw.lwell Zkbell (Mrs. Waite,), 710 Edwards. E,erm, Wash. 
KI"",tllh P"III, O",.-5ally Mueller K~t (Mrs. Robert) , 1943 Plinter, Klamath Fillsi Ore. 
M,t/lo"d. O",.- PtIIT Gilbcn Bllnton (Mrs. R. 5. ). 173) Niedermeyet Dt., MC<!ford , Ort. 
Ol,,,,,i,, W""b.- Lois Jun Palllaia (Mrs. Wayne), 1314 W. 6lh Aye., Ol,mpia, WISh . 
Pllf'tl""J, O",.-Oana find Hill (Mrs. John W .). 1'10 S.W. Clifton t .. Portland. Ort. 

Po"tl"tfIi, 0",. }".-sandy Farrell Erickson (Mu. Wlyne R.),}U S.W., Troy. Portland, Ore. 
PNII",,,,, W""h.-5ue Crocker Irwin (Mn. Ronald). 401 Pioncct', Pullman, Wash . 
StII,,,, , O"t. (N_ry 81M''' W"l/lIu}-Vivian AspinwllI Chambers (Mrs. ~I .. ).llt.}, Box 67). Salem, Ore 
S,t4Itlt, Jr1lUb.-Shlllcy Keller Payne (Mn. R. C.) . 8803·26th N.E .. Sntde. WISh. 

·S,lIItl" W tlJA. /".-5uc Chisholm Dunlon (MIS. Ford) . 13737·2,th N.E., Seattle, Wash. 
S,oj""" Wlllh.-MaractJ' Lomu:: Mallory (Mrs. J . W.). E. 2227..46th, Spokane WISh. 

S,o.t"", W.u.6 . (","'1100" "o.,)-Sally E. Stewart) (Miu.), W . 22}(J Pad6c, SPOkloc WISh. 
r",ro",,,, W..uh.-Janet McCormac~ Andrews (Mrs. Gordon), 7619 Emerald Dr. S.\V'. , Oakbrook. Wash . 
V ... " roll.", B.~ C"",-RubyTralll (Mrs. J . MJ.J In) w. 68th Ave. , V.ncouyet, B.C .. Can. 
WillI" W "II", IV t4J.b--Guce Ledbettu (Mrs. G. w .). }64 Catherine SpruCtl #10. Willa Wall. , Wish. 
W,,,,,,r},,.!!. W .... h.-Marili Huffman Libke (Mrs. Albert), 1117 Appldand Dr .. Wmatchec. Wuh . 
Y,",,,,,,, If''''.-Ruth Lcr Howard (Mrs. Georie). 2706 Buckett. y.kiall, Wash. 

PI PROVINCE NORTH 
AI .. ". P,on"tt Pmit/,,,t-MlIpScf. Wilker Horninc (Mu. D.O. ), 620 San Fulll..Odo, Bukcl~, ulif. 
BMnsJIIJ CAliI.-'&ctt1 Palmaymaa B,d.rt (Mrs. John) , 1)7 Plnorama Dr .• BllcersMld Calif. 
B"!tI'7. C,Ji/.-5hirler LoI"II Riu (Mrs. Robt. ) ,'O Woodland Way, Piedmont. Calif. 91611 
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Co"lrll COIIII, CIlIt/.-HtI(n lofquist Dunb«k (MIS. jOKPb R.), 9}2 Ot:wing Av(, Lafay(tt(. Calif. 
Pm1lD, C.url.-Kathryn R~ Tuttle (Mrs. J. 1.)t 1946 N. Wishon 0" Frnno. Cabf. 
Ho"ol"t", H ..... ·",t-Mar.aret Camp (t-In. ArchieJ. 14H Pu(Q St., Honolulu. HawaII 
!AI V".." N,,,,-Eliubdh Wilson Vlwilng (Mrs. David R.). }170 Westntld A\(., Las V(&as. Ntv. 
Mil"" COli"',. Cilli/.-judy Blum Bruning (Mrs. john R.). 92 Wood •• de Or .• San An~lmo. CaltE. 
MU'trt, P,lIl"SIIIII. C"iI/.-"Mudit Mac Clyment Miller (Mu. Ed"'ln B.), Routt 2. Box }38~, Carmtl, Cahf. 
Palo AIlD. Calt/.-Tema Guilfoil Wagstaff (Mrs. Wilbur S.). 6}O SHk AVt., Palo Alto, CaM. 

Pilio AlrD, Cilil/. jr.-Mrs. Ronald Bu(hner, 1092 Ticonderoaa Dr .• Sunnyvalt. CaJtf. 
R"'D, Nt".-Carolyn McGo .... an Bernard (Mrs. Donald). 10~0 Cro .... n Avt .• R(oo. N(v. 
5,,"_,1110. Cilil/ ~MIUi_ Johnson Do""se (Mu. Bard), 4~01 Vaimonl( Dr .• Sacratn(nto.Calif. 
5"" Pra"uuIII Cllh/.-Wllmer loaan (Mrs. Jack S.), 19~0 12th Ave., San Francisco. Cahf. 
Sa" !DII, CIIII/.-:-Martha Amu Young Osgood III (Mrs. W. G.). 20076 Pnch Tret Lane. Curt'flinn, Calif. 
Sa" AfllUD, Cilb/.-Htlen Prescott Martin (Mrs. Abner). 4009 Kifli"dg( Dr., San MattO, Calif. 
SI(UjID", C"b/. ynthia LoM Mellis (Mrs. Gus), 2lH Butl~ie. Stocklon. Calif. 
V"II" 0/ Tht AfDo" (5""," ROI". Ctdi/.)-Alice lodge Von Der Mthden (Mrs. Lloyd). 12) Hollo,.,' Trte Ct .• Sant1 Rosa. Calir, 
y"It,,·SlIlttr, Calil.-Mrs. Roy Britzman. 919 Ohve, YUb1 City, ulif. 

PI PROVINCe SOUTH 
AIII",n. PrDl;i"u P"siJ",,-Mary Emrich Van BUI(n (Mrs. E.), 26U MandC"ViUe Canyon Rd .. los Angd(S, Calif. 
A"tt/DP, Vllllt,...-Glodtan K(lkman Hernon (Mrs. Armand), ~II W. Heyer St .• lancaster, CalIf. 
C"""lb,,,j (SrDlwlalt, P",.ulo' Vall,,), Ariz.-Kay Tayfor Sh(rk (Mrs. Ktnn(lh J./ . .,H W. Las P~lmllius, 
CDf'i""'PD",o"a, Ctdl/.-Carol Drury Eibers: (Mrs. D.), 723 E. Melctd. W. Covina. Ca If. 
GI",Jah, Ca/i/.-Patly Zoldoske l\i,i!ntt (Mrs. J. F.), I ~O' EI Mirld(ro Av(., Gl(ndalt, Calif. 
J...,Ca"aJa, CJ,/.-Jeanne Pearce Nltlson (Mrs. Ivan A.). 1218 Descanso Dr .. LaCanada. Calif. 
/A j Dl/d, Cllh/.-Sharon Culv('f Considin( (Mrs. T . M.). 60" Sol Mad Mtn . Rd .. La lolla. Calif. lA". Bt.rb, Cali/ .- Alice McAdam Olson (Mu. John H .>. 3232 Rowena Or . • Los Alamilos, ulif. 
LDI AnMI,I, C"',f.-}tan Bobst Venabl( (Mrs. John K .• Jr.), 1,"8 S. Carmellne Ave., los Angdes 49, Cabf. 
NDr,h Or"",t CDIIn", Ctdrl.-Sally Godbolt Conover (Mrs. WII",). 1062 Valencia Mua, Full(rlon. CaM. 
PIIJ"J",a, C"It/.-MulO( Clyd( Goldback (Mrs. H . K .), 3"} Surtouch Dr .• Puadtn., Calif. 

PIIJ.a,,,II, Cllit/. Jr.-Barbara Balbach Satlid (Mrs. lack), 821 Bllboa Dr .• Arcadia, Calif. 
PhDllmt Am.:-}.frs. ChIS. MlOnu'''' W8 W. La Mu ltd., Phoenix. Ariz. 
RtJ/II"}I, CIII,/.-Marsha S"'anson (Mrs. Paul), 608 Nottingham Dr., R~lands, Calir, 
Ri"trJlJ" C''',/.-Ann Gou (Mrs. jamn F.), ~6H M.lvttn W.y, RlvetSlde. Calif. 
54" B"".J,,,o, Ctdi/.-Mln Brown Wtlls (Mrs. M.rtin) . B2' AndltlS, San Bcrnudino. Calif. 
5." Oit,lI, ClIIl/.-5UJie White Heath (Mrs.)' ,610 Soled.d MI. Rd., La jolla, Calif. 
Siln PN1fIl"JO Villi", C"iI/.-Mlr&arn Ross Hyde (Mrs. Dale). 1~48 LemalSh. Northridi(. ulif. 
Sa"," B4I'/'4rIl, C.Jil ~-Muian Ryan Grubala (Mrs. Edward), 26~0 HoUy Rd .• Santa Barbara. Calif. 
5."111 AfD"ir".'lPtIlJIJ" Cal,f.-8ctry PUldum Scbillina (Mrs. G. W .. Jr.), 701 Wildemlll. PaCific Palisades. Calif. 
SOillb BII', C"'I/.:-Johanna kandalllundy (Mrs. A. L.), 806 Barhu&h PI.. an P(dro, CalLf. 
SOllth COIIJI, CIlII/.-Lynn Lihequist Newton (Mrs. G(Qr&( E.). 1407 Pronto Balboa bland, Calif. 
r.rsD", Arn.-Patricia Eller (Mrs. Dwight). 1416 E. KJtindsle Rd .. Tucson. Ariz. 
Wbilli" Artll, Cllii/.-jnn Lamberg Hugbes (Mrs. John, Jr.), "81~ E. Rislc-y St., Whlttl(r. Calif. 90603 

+ ->- + 

Phoenix, Ariz. 



Official CALENDARS 

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS 

Consult Fraternity Directory in this issue for addles~ of National Officers 
Central Office address is: 112 S. Hanley Rd., St. Louis, Missouri 6310~ 

All diu dales are 10 be postmarked dalel. 

PRESIDENT, 
Send monthly letter to Province President postmarked not later than the 10th of each month, October through May. 
September 2~Arran8e (or fire inspection of prtmises by local authorities. 
October l)-~ that annual report of the Chapter House Corporation has been filed with the Director of Chapter 

House Corporations and Province President. 
December l-send Fire Protection Affidavit or uplanaJion 0/ Imatloidflbl. delay in unding il to Assistant Director of 

Chapter House Corporations. 
February lO-Final date (or election of officers. 
February U--Final date for chapter Domination for Amy Burnham Onken Award; St'nd letter of nomination to 

Province President. 
February !!i-Me of each chapter in province send in its nomination for the Chapter Service Award to the Province 

President. 
February 22-Send Officer Instruction Report to Province President. 
March 1'·May I-Elect three alumnz members to Me. 
May I'-Final date for election of officers. 
May ;~Send Officer Instruction Report to Province President. 
Before September 1. write Province President of goals and plans for the year. (Include copy of summer letter to 

chapter members.) 

VICE PRESIDENT, 
February I-Make preparations for fraternity study and examination. 
March 2Q-FinaJ date for fraternity examination. 

RECORDING SECRETARY, 
Correct IBM Membership List sent to you by emtral Office and return to Central Office within len days after open· 

ing of fall school term. 
Send to Province President within Ihru days after any initiation a report that new membership cards have been placed 

in the card file. 
October IO-Send a copy of the chapter bylaws to the Province President and a copy to the Alumnr Advisory Com· 

mittee Chairman. 
February lO-<:Orrect IBM Membership List sent to you by Central Office and return to u-ntral Office immediately. 

TREASURER, 
September-Send Jetter from Grand Treasurer and local letter on chapter firulOce (previously approved by Province 

President) to parents of actives and pledges as sooo as school opens. 
Send Financial statements to Parents of Pledges who have MeO approved for initiation two weeks before the proposed 

"initiation" date. 
Send to Central Office: 

Annual Budget Form BC-I just as soon as it is prepared at th~ beginning of the fall school term. Do not wait 
until you send your first report. 

Pledge and/or rt'pledge fees with GT·l foem within two weeks after any pledging or repledging c~remony. Co· 
ordinate with the Pledge Supervisor who must send the pledge list. 

Initiation fees with GT·I form within three days aftr:r each initiation cttemony. Coordinate with the corresponding 
sttceta.ry who must .send the initiation certificates. 

October through July- Monthly financal report on due dates in accordance with Treasurer's Manual to Cenwl Office. 
October l)---Check for ''.'0 for ~asurer's bond and Bound Auow to Central Office. 
October I)-Delinquent Report covering members who started the $Cbool trrm with a balance owing to Central Office 

(copy to Province Pusident) . 
January I,-Senior Application Blanks and Senior Dues for midyeu graduates to Central Office. 
January 2D--Send national dues of ,'.00 per active membr:r to Central Office on GT·t form. (Sec Grand Treasurer's 

Irtter concrrning tbese dues.) 
April I· I)-Request supplies (or following year from Central Office. 
April I'- Send Senior Appl ication Blanks and Senior Dues for Spring or Summer Graduates to Central Office. . 
April l~ntributions made payable to Pi lkta Pbi Central Office for Harriet Ruthd"ord Johnstonr: ScholtrShtp 

Fund and Convention Hospitality Fund. Srnd checks for contributions to other Pi Beta Phi projects to the tensur· 
rrs of thr respective projects for the following : 

Settlemeot School 
Holt House 
CentenniaJ Fund 

.3 
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June 30-Send delinquent report covering members leaving school with a balance owing to Central Office (cop)' to 
Province President). 

June 3Q-Send Annual Balance Shet"t with 6nal report 10 Central Office. 

CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN, 
Send to the Director of Membership within five days after any pledging the official reference blank with proJ>C'c sig· 

natures (or each girl pledged. 
Send within Iwo wrrks after the close of the formal rush .season a report to Province President on the result of 

rushing and pledging. . 
Send to the Alumnz Recommendation Chairman of the alumna: club concerned within ten days after any pledging a 

list of all girls pledged from the town or towns under that alumna: club's jurisdiction. . ' 
Send to Province President and Central Office the name and address of newly elected Chapter Membership Chairman 

and Assistant Membership Chairman within a month after the major rushing season. 

SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN, 
Send mon thly Jetter to Province Scholarship Supervisor (copy to Pro\'i nce President) by the nth of each mo~th, 

October through May, except December which is due the 15th. In first letter include plans for study and 1m· 
provement of scholarship. 

October 2'-Send Scholarship Program to Province Supervisor (copy to Province President) . 
November IO--Send Scholarship Blank #3, Revised 1963, for Spring Semester or Quarter to National Scholarship 

Chairman, Province Supervisor, and Province President. 
February 25-Send Application for Scholarship Achievement Certificate to National Scholarship Chairman. 
February 2)-For chapters having quarter system send Blank # 3. Revised 1963, for Fall Quaner to National 

Scholarship Chairman, Province Supervisor and Province President . 
March 25-Send revistd scholarship program to Province Supervisor (copy to Province President). 
March 2,-For chapters having semester system, send Blank #3, Revised 1963. for Fall Semester to ational 

Scholarship Chairman, Province Supervisor, and Province President. 
April 2'-For chapters having quartet system, send Blank #3. Revised 1963, for Win ter Quarter to National 

Scholarship Chairman, Province Supervisor, and Province President . 
June Io-Send Blank #4 and #' to National holarship Chairman (copy to Province President) . 

PANHELLENIC DELEGATE, 
Oct,?ber 3D-Fina l date for mi· Annual Report to National Panhellenic Conference Delegate. 
ApClI 1 5-Final date for Annual Report to National Panhellenic Conference Delegate. 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY, 
Notify Province Pres ident and Central Office imnudiauly when changes in chapter officers are made. 
Send initiation certificates to Centra l Office withi n three days after initiation. Coordinate wi th chapter treasurer 

who must send GT.I form with the initiat ion fees . 
Octobc:r 1-&nJ name and address of president of Mothers' Club to Central Office. 
October 1- nd chaperon card and chaperon data blank to Chairman of Committee on Chaperon). 
October I '-Send F.S.&E. Blank # 10' to Province Supervisor of Fraternity tudy and Education. 
October 31-Send first report to Chairman of Committee on Transfers and carbons of Introduction of Transfer Blanks 

to same. 
February 100Send F.S.&E. Blank if 10, to Province Supervisor of Fraternity Study and Education. 
February 10-Send complete officer list to Central Office and Province President. 
March to-Send 5e(ond report to Chairman of Committee on Transfers. 
May I- Send Chapter Annual Report to Central Office. 
May 1 '-Send complete officer list to Central Office and Province President. 

PLEDGE SUPERVISOR, 
Send list of pledges with parent's or guardian's name and address on required blank to Central Office and D irector 

of Membership within five days after pledging or repledging. Coordinate with chapter treasurer who must send 
GT.l form with pledge fees . 
October 15-Those with fall pledging send copy of program, plans and local pledge book to Province President 
(copy to Director of Chapler Programs). 

December 20-Deadline for pledge examination for chapters having fall pledging. 
January I '-Those with deferred pled~ing send copy of program. plans and local pledge book to Province President 

(copy to D irector of Chapter Pro,lo!:rams). 
April l}-Send evaluation of program to Province President (copy to Director of Chapter Programs ) . 
April 20-Deadline for pledge examination for chapters ha ving deferred pledgi ng. 

PLEDGE SPONSOR, 
Octoher-Send Grand Council letter and chapter letter (previousl), appro\ed by Pro\' ince President) to parents of 

pled~es 35 soon after pledging as possible 
January I '-Those with deferred pledging send Grand Council letter and chapter letter as above 

PLEDGE PRESIDENT, 
November 1 '-Send letter to Pro\ ince PresiJ~nt. 
March 15-For those with deferred pledging. send leiter to Pronnce President 

PROGRAM CHAIRMAN, 
October l}-Send chapter program for first semester to Director of Chapter Programs (copy to Province President). 
No~ember 100Send report on Pi Phi ~i8ht # 1 to Director of Chapter Programs (copy to Province President). 
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January 27-~d report on Pi Phi Night #2 to Director of Chapter Programs (copy to Province Pr~ident) . 
Pmtualf I,-Send chapler program plan for second Smlester to Director of Chapter Programs (copy to Province 

President) . 
March lo-Send report on Pi Phi Night #; to Director of Chapter Programs (copy to Province President). 
April 27-Send report of Pi Phi Night #4 to Dire<tor of Chapter Programs (copy to Province President). 

ACTIVITY CHAIRMAN: 
February I,-Final date for report to Province President. 
May i)- Final date for report to Province President. 

HISTORIAN: 
Send to the Province President within three days after any initiation a report that names of new initiates have been 

recorded in the Record of Membership Book:. 
February lO-Send carbon copy of first semester's Chapter History to National Supervisor of Chapter H istories . 
May 1~-Send carbon copy of Chapter History to National SUPfiVisor of Chapter H istories. (The H istory itself is 

taken to Convention delegate.) 

ARROW CORRESPONDENT: 
For fuJI details and instructions, see ARROW Correspondent Calendar for cur~n t year, in Manual for ARROW 

Correspondent. 
October lo-For Winter AlUlow. Send to Editor of Anow pledge list from chapter's fall rush, Fraternity Forum 

artide, news, featwes, pictures. 
January !)- For Spring ARROW. Send to Editor of AIUlOw Fraternity Forum Article, news, fea tures, and pictures. 
March '-For Summer ARROW. Send to Editor of ARROW pledge list to include all girls pledged after October 10, 

chapter report, news, features, and pictures. 
July I)-For Fall ARROW, Send to Editor of ARROW any news and features avai lable, pictures, etc. 

MUSIC CHAIRMAN: 
February I' nd letter to National Music Chairman. 
May I'-Send letter to National Music Chairman. 

PHILANTHROPIES CHAIRMAN: 
May I- Send to Chairman of Sdtlemtnt School Committee a copy of the Settlement School Program for considera

hon for the May L. Keller Award. 

MAGAZINE CHAIRMAN: 
Send orders to Pi Beta Phi Magazine Agency as received. 
November U-Send Christmas gift subscriptions to Pi Bela Phi Magazine Agency to ensure gift card delivery by 

December 2'. 

PI PHI TIMES REPORTER: 
November l~Send material to Province Coordinator. 
January; I-Send material to Province Coordinator. 
May 1-5end material to Province Coordinator. 

APPUCATION FOR FELLOWSHIP, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND LOANS: 
Blanks and Information on how to make application for scholarships may be obtained from Central Office. 
January l~-Letter of Application for Pi Beta Phi Fellowship due to Grand President. 
March 1,-Summer Craft Workshop Scholarships 

Assistantship Scholarships (work scholarships) write to : 
~{rs. Floyd Thorman, Chairman Settlement School Committee, 1221 Elm St., Winnetka, Illinois. 

Virginia Alpha Scholarship write to : 
Mrs. Black Massenburg, 5608 Purlington Way, Baltimore, Maryland. 

April I)-Application for Harriet Rutherford Johnstone Scholarship due to Grand Secretary. 
April i)-Letter of Application for California Alpha Scholarship due to Mrs. Richard Madigan, 76 Bdbrook Way, 

Atherton, California. 
April I)- Appl ication for Ruth Barrett Smith Scholarship due to Grand Alumnz Vice President. 
April 15-Application for Junior Group Scholarships due to Director of Alumrue Programs. 

DATES TO BE OBSERVED BY ENTIRE CHAPTER: 
January 9-Chapter Loyalty Day. 
April 28-Founders' Day to be celebrated with nearest Alumnz Club. 

PRESIDENT: 

A LUMN/E 
Due date for reports are to be postmarked dates. Consult Official Directory of this Issue for 

names and addresses of National Officers. 

November but no later than February I-Elect or appoint Alumnz Club Recommendations Committee Chairman to 
serve from February 20 to Fmruaty 20 of following yea r. 

February 2a-Send name and address of Recommendations Chairman to Central Office no later than February 20, so 
that it will appear in Rushing Directory of Summer ARROW. 

March I-Election of dub officers to be held at the r~gular March meeting; said officers to take office at the close of 
the 6scal year. 
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April t ~-Scnd five Annual Report Questionnaires to officen as directed. 
May- Installation of new officers at regulae club me-eling. 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY, 
Must be recipient of THE ARRow. 
July u-Send In Memoriam notices to Central Office (or Fall ARROW. 
October 15-Scnd In Memoriam norices [0 Central Office (or Winter ARROW. 

THE ARROW OF PI aETA PH I 

November to-Mail club year book or program rOster with program plans (page 23 of dub President's Notebook) 
to the Grand President, Grand Alumnr Vice President, Grand Vice President of Phil3nthropies, Director of Alum· 
nr Programs and Alumn:r Province President. 

January U - Send In Memoriam notices to Central Office for Spring ARROW, 
March 15- Send In Memoriam notices to Central Office (or Summer ARROW. 
May !:i- Send Letter with club nev.'s to Alumnr Club Editor for F311 ARROW. 
M3Y 2Q-Send new officer list to Alumnz Province President 3nd Central Office. (If you wish this information in the 

Summer ARROW,lis! must arrive in Central Office by April I.) 

TREASURER, 
October 15- Dt'adlhu for filing Form 990 with Director of I nlernal Revenue for your district. 
November 15-Scnd national dues and receipts to Central Office and as colleaed throughout the year. 
April I- Treasurer send national dues to Central Office. Dues must be recei,'ed by this date to be included in current 

)'ear's totals, 
April 30-AII- donations to funds should be mailed to Central Office by this date in order to count for current year. 

Pi Beta Phi Settlement School 
Emma Harper Turner Memorial Fund 
Holt House 
Harriet Rutherford Johnstone Scholarship Fund 
Centennial Fund 
Junior Group Scholarship 
Convention Hospitality Fund 

Make club check covering total contributions payable 10 Pi Beta Phi Central Office. Check must be accompanied by 
GT·2 Form showing club's apportionment to desired funds. 

Checks payable to Arrowcrafl hop are to be sent to Pi Bela Phi Arrowcraft Shop. Gatlinburg. Tennessee 
May 20- nd Audit slips 35 directed. 

RECOMMENDATIONS CHAIRMAN, 
November 15 and ,March 15- Send report to Director of Membership, 

MAGAZINE CHAIRMAN, 
November 25-Send Christmas subscriptions to Pi Beta Phi Mag31i ne Agency to ensure Christmas gift card delivery 

by December 25. 

HOUSE CORPORATION TREASURERS, 
September-Send an nual reports and $5,00 fee for Treasurer's bond, payable to "Pi Beta Phi Fraternity," to Director 

for Chapter Hou~ Corporations. 
Send copy of report to Province President concerned. 

DATES TO BE OBSERVED, 
January 9- Chapter Loyalty Day. 
April 28- Founders' Day- to be celebrated with nearest active chapter or chapters, 



YOUR BADGE -
a triumph of skilled 
and highly trained 
Balfour craftsmen 
is a steadfast and 
dynamic symbol in 
a changing world. 

WEAR YOUR PIN WITH PRIDE 
AS IT REFLECTS THE RICH TRADITIONS 
OF YOUR FRATERNITY LIFE. 

Official plain badge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . $4.50 

Jeweled Shaft 
Pearls 
Rubies or Sapphires 

Crown Set 
$11.00 

15.00 

Recognition pin .. . . . . . .. . . .... •. .. ......... . . 3.00 

Add any state or city taxes to all prices quoted 

Close Set 
$12.75 

Orders for all insignia must be sent to Pi Beta Phi Central Office - except 
recognition pins for which orders may be sent directly to the L. G. Balfour 
Company and we will obtain official approval. Member's name and Chapter 
must accompany all orders. 

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO PI BETA PHI 



OF THE PI BETA PHI FRATERNITY 

Unless oth~rwi~ dt'Slsnattd (.rth price (luotatlon), th~ supplu:s lIsted below ... ill be' furnished frtt wherever r.~ of th~m IS established , 

ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED AS FOLLOWS 

TO GRAND PRESIDENT for; 
Blank Applications for Pi Beta Phi Fello.'ship 
Blank cha rl~1S 
Blank notdlcation of fines to ChaPt~r Pr~sid~nt 
Blank notIficatIon of fines to Grand Treasur~r 
Voting blanks for chapters on snntmg of chlrt~rs 
Voting blanks for Grand Councd 

TO GRAND ALUMNA! VICE PRESIDENT for : 
Blank appllCallons fo r alumme club chart~rs 
Chinen [or alWDrut clubs 

TO GRAND SECRETARY for: 

IntroduCtion Transfer 
Approval for "ffil'~llon 
Note of Affiliation 

Annual Report, due May I 
BrokC'n Pltdle 

@'~r~:rd to ~ sent in fall 10 chairman 
Blink for Ou. on Chaperon 
"Nllication Bl.nk for Chaperon 
"The Rdilions Bet .... een I Chapter Ind its Ch.pnnn · 
Uniform Duties of ChaNer HOliK Cha"n-"n 

Chapter Officer Lilts 
Conknts of Archives List 
Crt'dent.lh to Convention 

Cipher and Key 
List of allow~ expoenm to those tl.1vclil\l on [ul~rnlty bus.l'I«s 
Instructions to Pd.tionins Stoups 

Dum.ssll Ind Rrinstatnncnt Blanks 
Automatic Probation 
Automatic Dumi,,,,l 
DI5miual 
EJ:pulsion TO MANGEL, Plorist, Cbingo, III., for: 

Pi Beta Phi Wine Carnations (Wril~ for prices). 
TO PI BETA PHI CENTRAL OFFICE, Midval~ Bldg., 112 S. 
HanlC")' Rd .. St. louis, Mo. 6)10) 

Honorable Dismisul 
Reinstaten'lffil 

fraternity Stud" and Education Blanks, #10'. #20), #}O) 
GT I forms or.1I nllional fecs Accounti", Forms: 

Bill Book--:-)¢; T. R. Forms-50¢; Rcc~ipt Books- n, 
Alumnr AdVISOry CommIttee Manual , $1.00 
Alumnr Advisor, omcns Lisls 
Alumnz Club Duties of Offic«s 
AlumnZ" Club Offic~rs Lisn 
Alumnz Club Pr~sidtnt'l Notmcok Pages, $2.'0 
Al umrue Club Rrceipl Book (Iriplinte rC(~ipts, no charg~) 
Alumn.:: Committee Rc(Omm~nriltion5 Manual , n¢ 
Alumnr DdeSJtt Manval , 50(1 
Alumnr GT.2 Form (01 dues Il'Id contributions 
Alumnr MllJI:uine Ch.irrnan Manual, 'O¢ 
AlumnZ" Panhellenic Manual of InfonnatJon 
Affil iuion Ceremoncy (chapt~t) 

Imtlatlon Certificates 
Rtahina: 

Ackno .... ledginf [elter of Recommendation 100 for 60, 
Inform.ation B Ink from State Membership Chairman (10 chap· 

ter) 
ReqUc:5t for Information from Sute Membership Chairnun (10 
chaptcr ~ 

Confidential R~f~r~nc~ Information, I, each 
Schol.r,hip Blanks, #' #4 
~l'Iior Appliutiol'l' for Afm1Muhip in Alumn2: Dept . 

Book of Initiat~' Signatur~s (forrn~rly called Bound Constitution) 
S~ .OO (Befor~ ord~ring chapttrs must hav~ ~rmi"ion from 
Provinc~, or Visi ting Officer) 

ApplicatIOn for Frll~rnity Sd.ubrsbiPI 
Auow (Prom old fil~l) , , . pric~ to chapl~rs for comJ'~li ng 

archivn. )0, 
Blank: 

&ok of Pledges' Sisnatur~s, S ~ .oo 
800k Plat~, .s I. 50 per 100 
Candlcli.j:hting Ctremony 
Cards- for ord~ring suppli~ from Central Offic~, It 
Cards-Data on RC(~nl Graduates, It e2cb Affilialion and Tunsfel 

BIG EVENTS + BIG INTEREST 
= BIG PROFITS 

For Settlement School 

THE ReD IARN 

Magazines make thoughtful gifts for Mother's 
Day ; Father's Day; Party Favors or any Special 
Event 

IF THERE IS A CLUB IN YOUR AREA, just 
phone the magazine chairman and give your ord~r, 

If there is NOT a club in your area, mail subscrip
tions to: 

PI BETA PHI MAGAZINE AGENCY 

II 

Midvale Bldg. 
112 S. H anley Road 

St. Louis, Missouri 63105 



HAVE YOU MO VED O R MARRIED ? 

W e must have all requested information so please complete m / 1111. 

Mad th is s lip to the PI BETA PHI CENTRAL OFFICE, 

( Please leave label on reverse side when mailing this fo rm.) 
112 South Hanley Road, St. Louis, Missouri 63 10) 

MARRIED NAME 
( Prin t Husband's Full N ame, Please) 

MAIDEN N AME 

PRESENT ADDRESS 

Ci ty 

PREVIOUS ADDRESS 

City 
D ivorced 

Street 

State ( Include Zip Code) 

Street 

State 
Remarried 

Chapte r .. Date of Initiation 
If you are now an officer in the Fratern ity, please check and name : 

N ational Club 

Province A.A.C. 

House Corp. Treas. State Membership 

(Continued from opposite page) 
Chapler File Cuds J X , Inches (In lou of not kn than 100 .• hllt. 

ulmon and blue. J)c Pt'r 100 
Chapler Flit InsuuctlOn Booklet 
Chapter President's Reference Binder M:rott-fUi, ' 2.'0 
ConU,tuIIOn-Wrlte fot ,n(ormauon and price 
DlrKlolY of PI Beu Phi, $2.'0 (19'1) 
Dism issal Bmder. $4.2' 
Fmanclal Stattm('fll 10 Parents of Plrocrs 
Flashllahu and Battctlcl, 6', nth S ~.80 I'~r doltn 
HlSlorical Play, I. C. 5orosu, 'Oc 
HISlorlan's Blndn, ' 7.00 
Hlslorl,n's nOI~·book paPtr-l~ pn ,heel 
Holl Hoose Bookltl. 'O~ 
House Ruin for Chapten 
Ho .... 10 Study Booklet , ,Oc 
InitiatIon Certmony, Oc tach, ' 1.)0 per dottn 
In IIII1 Ion CtrtlncUn (Emboutd) loS! Onts re ... lactd, 80c tach 
Jew~lry Order forms 1 c tach 
Lttlen to Parents of Pltd,es 
Manuals for Ch.Pln Officeu For Prltc. Stt SUPl'ly LUI III .. file 

(tnleal Offict 
ACtlVltlCS Ch.,rman Censor (tr~mnnl~', (haN~r ~hnual. Dclt 

,ale, GUIde for (onsmullonal Rudl",. HIl!orun, H"use ~hn 
aatr, Magnlne Challman. PI Phi Tlmn ReJ'Orler. Pltdllt 
Sponsor, Policies and Sundin&: Ruld, Proar.m Ch~irman, Pub 
IlCl ty, RtCordlOS SeCIellry, Recommend, t lons (h.lrman, Scholar 
ship, Stltltmtnt School, Soci.1 Chairman, SUIt MembclShlp 
Chairman, Treasurer, Vice Pres~denl-Soclll Uuae ("As Others 
Llk~ You") 

President (loose·luf leather cover) ' 7.70, notebook PI, ts, 1 2.)0 
Pltd«e Suc>ervlwt (loose-Inf leather cover. $-100. ntlleboo\; 

paaes. ' 2. '0 
\ianuals for :VuI.mal Standmg Cnmmlrtttt 

Chal'cron, Charter Hou'IC Plannink &: BUilding, ~fuuc PubJ.cltt 
)Oc each 

My S~tTl Gifts 10 Pi Beta Phi'" ,. nch, ,0. p~r dottn 
:-lPC· ··'Kno"" Your NPC:' Dc 

OUlllne for By· Laws of Active Chapters 
PI Phi Party Sona Books, '0. each 
PI Phi T'MI1 Bulltlins, nc 
Pltdae 8oo1t-,0«. A copy IS furnished 10 tach plcd&e "'Itiwul 

chu,e. The )Oe pllce IS a leplacement pllce for sale 10 members 
Pledae Ritual, 20~ per dozen 
Plcd,mil: Ceremony, 10c tach, ' 1.00 potr dozen 
Record of Membership Book, full lu ther ' 10.00. (Before ordeuna. 

chapten must have potrmlluon from Province Prtsldent or Vls, t 
Ina Officer.) 

Record,", Sc<reury'l Book .$6_00 (f or mlnutu of medlnat) 
Ribbon: j lOch flbbon~f yd. Yl inch tlbbort-16c yd. 
Ritual .. 20~ potr doztt! 
Robn for inltlltion, $1.00 (Pr"Ident ' 9.00) 2 WetO notier 
Robe Pattrrn for model ini t iation lown, j)f 
Robert's Ruld of Order ' j2) 
Roll Call of chapltn fane is Included with each Plrdae Book 

ordert'd ) 
Scholarship ApplicatiOns 

California Alpha Fund 
Ruth Barmt Smith 
Hanitt Rutherford Johnstonr 
JUnior Alumn~ Group 

\Cholarshlp Plaque--
Ordtr thr~h Central Office 

Senior fare.-eH Ceremony 
Settlemenl School Booklet, ,0. 

P!'Ofram-'·Tt Could HapPtn Here' 
ProKum-·' A ViSit to Scttltment Schoor· 
Prn«ram PI.nnlnl' Guide, )Oc 

"ShlmnK Things of PI Beta Phi' 60c ta,h 
Stationery 

Official Anow leutr I),ello ... , I)~ pcr H shedS 
Official Correspondence Sutinn«y ("'fII~ Central Offic~ fnr prICe I 

All Cluted paper ordered dlfcctly from Balfour. 
Symphony, jOe 

("';ot .11 tupplies handled," the Centul Offic~ arc IISIrd Write for further informltlon If YOU wish supplies not lilted I 
Include ponlle ,n all itea:s with pricts quoted 



T HE PI BETA PHI ART AN D CRAFT CENTER 
W ILL BENEFIT PROFESSION ALS 

Brooms and baskels ... IlprollS and place. 

mals ... bOI pads alld sbopping bags. 

For many years the Arro\\'craft Shop of Our Settlement 5<11001 ha, made 

Pi Phis a\\Jre of these and man)' other products of our natl\'C crafr. But 

111 rcrent years more and more people have become ,lWdre of them, as 

native American craft has taken its pI ale amon~ the other reC(),~nILeJ 

arts 111 this (Olin try This recognition has hroll~ht Jbout JI1 expansion III 

the craft industry. and this expanSion has created the nced for more 

profes ionals 111 thiS field. It \\ ill be one of the principal aims of our ne\\ 
Art and Craft Center to help fill this need by traliling those \\ ho \\ ill 

Join the ranks of professional craftsmen. 

Postmaster: Pleole send 
notice of Undeliverobl. 
copiel on Form 3579 to 
Pi &eto Phi, 112 S. Hon· 
ley Road, 51 Louis, Mo. 
63105 

In just one year Pi Phi will celebrate its Centen nial by starting 
the Art and Crafe Center a t Gaclinburg. Show your pride in the 
wonderful heritage of Pi Beta Phi by send ing your g ift 110 11 ' to 
the Centennial Fund! 

Make checks payable to the Centennial Fund and mail to Cen
tral Office, 112 S. Hanley Rd., St. Louis, Mo. 63105 


